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As a Xmas Box to Your Fellow 
Citizens Decide To-Day to

Mor- Work for the Power Bylaw;

\

I
T. m BE BUILT 

Oil ESTIMATES
CHRISTMAS DAY NOT MONOPOLY'S ST. “ NICHOLS ” THOSE WHO STAYI uster size the fireplace up to see how 

Santy could
Manage to come down the chlmbly, like 

they Bald he would;
Wisht that I could hide and see him— 

wundered what he say 
Ef he ketched a fellar layln* for him 

that away!
But I bet on him, and liked him. same as 

ef he had
Turned to pat me on the back and say, 

"Look here, my lad.
Here’s my pack—Jes’ he’p yourself, like 

a good boy does!”
Long afore

I knowed who
"Santy-Claus” wuz!

Wtsht that yarn was true about him, as 
It ’peered .to be—

Truth made out #>’ lies like that-un’s good 
enough fer me!

Wisht I still wuz so confidin’ I could 
jes’ go wild

Over hanging up my stockin’s like the 
little child.

• • •
An unpleasant day, with probable 

storms, Is the best the Weatherman 
can promise, 
give the startling Information that 
since 1854 Toronto has had sleighing 
on Christmas only seven times before 
this year. These times were In 1855. 
1864, 1872, 1876, 1884, 1887 and 1906.
Since 1854 there have been 24 Christ
mases without snow on the ground 
and 22 others with not enough for 
sleighing. Christmas, 1872, was a rare 
old day, the temperature being 13 be
low zero’and ther^ being 20 Inches of 
snow on the ground.
Christmas since the middle of last 
century was in 1851, when the ther
mometer touched 15 below zero. Some 
high Christmas temperatures were 53
In 1889 and In 1893 and 52 In 1895.

• • *
The day will be spent quietly In 

this city of homes, while the spirit 
of the season, which impels us all to 
deeds of kindness, will be manifested 
in the hospitals and charitable insti
tutions and in a dinner to 500 news
boys and a supper to a similar num
ber of Immigrants who have not yet 
been able to settle down.

The newsboys, of whom 500 are ex
pected, will meet on Adelalde-street 
in front of the poetoffice, at '10.30 and 
will march by way of Toronto, King 
and Bay-streets to the city hall, where 
pupils from the public school will meet 
and sing the Maple Leaf and God 
Save the King. The parade will be 
headed by the Headquarters' Band of 
the Salvation Army, which was kind
ly offered by Bandmaster McGrath.

Dinner will be eaten In the large 
assembly hall of the Temple Building 
Forty young ladles have volunteered 
to serve as waitresses. Premier Whit
ney will address a few words to the 
boys oefore the banquet is served 
The mayor and the mayoralty and 
controller candidates have accepted 
the invitation to dine with the boys, 
and each will be given two minutes 
to wish them the compliments of the 
season. J. M. Wilkinson will be pleas
ed to receive to-day any further do
nations toward the banquet fund.
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' l.Electrical Contractor 

Savs Transmission Line 
Figures Are Quite 

Within Bounds.

Question Now is, What 
Will Britain Do?-l 

Some Alarmist 
Editorials.

Half-a-dozen Alderman- 
ic Nominees Retire 

Beattie Nesbitt has 
Two Meetings.
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& R im ■FH. D. Symmes of Niagara Falls, the 
electrical contractor who built the On
tario Power Co. plant, told The World 
yesterday that he would guarantee to 
build the transmission lines on the 
prices set forth In the estimate of the 
hydro-power commission.

"By a new system recently invented 
and thoroly tried,” said Mr. Symmes, 
“it will be possible to construct lines 
from Niagara Falls to Toronto under
ground for practically the amount 
timated and which will make It abso
lutely free from all danger of Interrup
tion by lightning, etc."

A special meeting of the Canadian 
Club will be held at McConkey’- on 
Friday evening, when the pro and con 
of the "Power Bylaw" swill be debated 
by speakers provided by the city coun
cil and the Electrical Development Co.

A so-called citizens’ committee meet
ing to organize, in opposition to the 
power bylaw, was convened at the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday by James 
Pearson. Among those present were 
ex-Ald. Ramsden and George Magulrf.

Listowel has not been able to 
the contract for lighting the town with 
the Listowel Electric Light and Gas 
Co., which expired some'time ago. They 
wish to buy out the company, and with 
a view to legislation a deputation wait
ed on Premier Whitney yesterday con
sisting' of Mayor Watson and Council
lors Featherston and Lee. James Tor
rance, M L.A., introduced them.

SSINEW YORK, Dec. 24.—The move
ment of the United Stapes fleet to the 
Pacific has aroused a great deal of 
International speculation.

The cruise was originally announced 
during the '"critical period” between 
the United States and Japan, some 
months ago, and received a mixed wel
come frpm the press of the republic. 
The New York Herald, however, was 
an enthusiastic supporter of President 

) Roosevelt from the first. With Its ela-
I borate service from all parts of the

world, The Herald may have been act
ing on "Inside information.” Now that 
the big armada is well on its way to 
Pacific waters, In spite of the friendly 
assurances which have appeared In the 
Japanese press and have been uttered 
by Japanese statesmen, The Herald 
continues to discern possibilities of 

E „ trouble for the far east.
Jap Designs on India 

The Herald this morning says;
[ England was not given the benefit

of the most favored nation clause by 
Count Oku ma In the speech which 
that influential Japanese statesman de
livered recently before the members 
of the Kobe Chamber of Commerce. 
On the contrary, his strictures upon 
the British regime In India were so 

! rancorous that one wonders What he 
would have said had England been 
the avowed enemy of his country In
stead of being Its ally.

“Oppressed by Europeans." read the 
English, “the three hundred million 
people of India are looking for Japan
ese protection. Why should the Jap
anese not stretch out their hands to
ward that country now that its peo
ple’are looking to the Japanese? Any 
place where the Japanese flag flies 
may be regarded as Japan. The Jap
anese dominion extends to the Pacific, 
the Chinese waters, the Indian Ocean." 

Is a Sinister Omen.

The five mayoralty and 14 control- 
lershlp candidates all. filed their quali
fication papers with the city clerk be
fore the fateful hour of 9 o'clock last 
night, thereby complying with the sta
tute, and removing any lingering 
doubts as to the sincerity of their in
tentions.
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Of the aldermanlc candidates whoEve Ü 1N IS had given the impression that they 
would stay In the rkce, only one or 
two failed to make good their stand, 
while three aspiring school trustees 
fell by the wayside. ,

The necessary qualification for the 
office of mayor, controller or aider- 
man, is the possession of freehold pro
perty valued at lluOU, or leasehold at 
4AHX», while for the board of educalyou 
it Is mere!) necessary to be a rate
payer. in every case the candidate 
must swear, however, that he ls> a 
British subject.

The mayoralty candidates qualified 
as follows;

G. R. Geary, 902 West Bloor-street, 
$1864; household tenancy Traders Bank. 
$8258.

Joseph Oliver, premises 688 Sher- 
boume-street, $12,000 In wife’s name. .

James Simpson, premises at 12 Bar
ton-avenue, assessed at $3026, In right 
of wife.

Miles Yokes, premises 102 St.George- 
street, $14,580.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, premises 71 Gros- 
venor-street, $12,000 in right of wife. 

The Controllers.
The controllership candidates filed as 

follows: .
J. M. Briggs, premises 24 Maltland- 

street, $3275, leasehold.
Robert Blust Noble, premises 40, 44, 

72, 82 Harvard-avenue, $5000.
Oliver Barton Sheppard, premises 104 

Pembroke-street, $6000.
Hugh MacMath, premises 30 Lans- 

downe-avenue, 94, 96, 98, 1310, 1*12, 
1314, 1816 and 1311 West Queen-street, 
$20,000.

H. C. Hocken, 563 Euclid-avenue, 
$2500.

J. J. Ward, 1282, 1284 West Queen- 
stre-g and 64 Gwynne-avenue, $5000, In 
wife’s name.

William Peyton Hubbard, 606, 616, 
617, 619. 621, 623 Wellington-street.
53, 57, 69, 61, 63 Bathurst-street, 57, 59 
Stews rt-street, $10,000 (freehold and 
leasehold ).

Robert Fleming, 108 Car law-avenue, 
$1900.

James O’Hara, 321 Ontario-street, 137 
and 306 Berkeley-street, $5000.

W. 8. Harrison, 32 Borden-street, 
$3000.

F. S. Spence, 664 Spadlna-avenue. 
$6811.

J. Enoch Thompson, 104 St. Vlncent- 
street (leasehold). 133 Bay-street, $2000.

Jas. LUidala, 23 Wtckaon-avenufc,169- 
161 York-street, $1000.

John Shaw, 49 Roxborough-street. 
$2060.

Jolin Dunn, 100-102,110,112-114-116 
Glvens-street,_g7-89 Dundas-street, $16,-
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SMALL INDUSTRIAL BOY : Gee! This Is tie first time Santy ever came near us. He used to only 

call on the rich kids.Is -

*

AGED ARTIST SUIGIDES 
IN PRESENCE OF WIFE

GIRL CALLED WEDDING OFF 
GROOM WAITS AT CKDACfl

-

I TRIAL OF 169 MEMBERS 
WHO SIGNED AT VIBOBG

tral
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atlanship am She Doubted Extent of His Wealth 
Explanations Lead Up to a 

Lively Fracas.

X- 4 3Charged With High Treason and 
Calling Upon People to Re

fuse to Pay Taxes.

*Tm Tired” Lionel Stephenson Said; of wblch was to <*"* <**«*»*• 
As He Swallowed Fatal Fluid— ^Tkii^hhit £• sprawl over 
Intention Not Suspected—Had the sheete of lettera which he had
— - , , , been copying to supplement the pit-
oeen Living in Adversity» tance gained from the sa.l£ of his pic

tures.
His wife, when she noticed nls dis

tress, hurried to his aid, while a neigh
bor ran to summon the doctor. The 
man was still conscious and talking 
Incoherently of the pi.’tu.’cs he would 
sell on the morrow wnen placed in 
the ambulance. He was conscious till 
he reached the hoi >1 al door 

He left a weeping wile m a scene 
of desolation. In the au joining room 
from that where the deed was done 
the lad lay sleeping mieatily.

"How shall I tell the boy how shall 
I ever tell him?” sobbed the mother 
after the occurrence. "How can I let 
the others know? I have no money. 
What shall I do?” She pointed to a 
turkey which hung upon the wall.

“That was the last thing :ie got for 
us. He was so good, so good.”

Stephenson had been working re
cently at the Salvation Army barracks. 
He was an Englishman, but had been 
In Canada 23 years. Once, in the old 
country, he had attempted suicide.

Nine years ago Stephenson’s head 
was Injured in an elevator accident at 
the Metallic Roofing Co.’s premises. 
Since then he had been able to work 
bnt little.

Monday his daughter. Ivy Lyons, 
who with her husband Is with the 
Marks Brothers’ theatrical company 
at Perth. Ont., left her parents, having 
spent Sunday with them. A son. 
Charles Stephenson, Is In advance of 

"I’m tired, tired. I can't tyy any the "California Girls” at the Folly The
atre In Chicago.

Messages were gent to both early this 
morning.

Plain Clothes Policeman Armstrong 
58 cents, the family's all, a part was detailed to investigate the case.

It will be Interesting to see what 
English public opinion- will say of 
this new doctrine of India and the 
entire east for the Japanese. At
tempts will probably be made to 
minimize the importance of such de
clarations. and. In fact, of everything 
that Count Okuma said, on the ground 
that he Is no longer in power. But 
whether In office or out of office Count 
Okuma Is recognized as the spokes
man of a^ party already large, and 
constantly increasing in numbers, that 
1s working for the supremacy of Ja
pan in, the far east and the eradica
tion of Caucasian influence In that 
part of the world. His utterances, 
therefore, are not to be pooh-poohed 
or ignored.

As The London Dally Chronicle says : 
"He Is one of the most famous, as 
he Is the most eloquent, of living 
Japanese statesmen. He was long the 
popular leader of the progressive 
party. When such a man speaks of 
the oppression of the people of India 
by the allies of his own country his 
words bear a sinister omen.

"The moral of the omen Is contain
ed In Sir Thomas Sutherland's recent 
confession that Japanese shipping has 
wiped out the trade of the P. and O. 
line between Indian ports and Japan. 
The sinister character of the omen is 
accentuated by the fact that Hindoo 
students are flocking to. Japan to be 
educated, the victory of Japan over 
Russia having revived a national 
spirit in that people, and, indeed, thru- 
out Asia. >

"Waiting at the church” adequately 
describes the position in which Samuel

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. ,24.—The 
trial of 169 members of the first 
Douma, who signed the Vlborg mani
festo about eighteen months ago, call
ing upon “the citizens of Russia to 
stand up for their rights, for popular 
representation and for an Imperial par
liament, will begin to-morrow before 
the court of appeals. The former 
Douma members are charged with 
high treason and with the promulga
tion of an appeal to the people, call
ing upon them to refuse to pay taxes 
or serve In the army and navy. The 

^verdict of guilty is anticipated, as the 
gist of the accusation is established 
by the text of the man'.fr w >. and xonly 
a technical defence can Interposed. 
Iiyt there is no reason to anticipate 
the Infliction of the maximum penalty, 
which Is death.

The majority of the defendants have 
abandoned all hope of acquittal, but 
are looking forward to a light sen
tence, such as a year’s Imprisonment 
or some similar punishment.

The prominence of the accused, 
however, among whom are Prof. Serge 
Mouromtzeff. former president of the 
lower house ; M. Petrunkevitoh and 
many
total ineffectiveness of the Vlborg ap
peal may induce the government to 
exercise further leniency.

■X 4
Lionel Stephenson, about 51 years 

of age, an artist in reduced circum
stances, late last night swallowed half 
an ounce of aconite with suicidal In
tent. He was taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital, where he died shortly past 
midnight, seven minutes after being 
taken In.

Stephenson, who leaves a wife and 
an 8-year-old boy, has been known 
around the city for years. He had liv
ed in poverty for some time and was 
occupying an upper room at 13 
Duchess-street, when, in a fit of de
spondency, made acute by his inability 
to enjoy the Xmas tide, he swallow
ed the poison.

Altho he had sometime ago threat
ened to end his life, his wife, who saw 
him empty the vial, did not suspect 
what had happened until, in bed, he 
was seized with convulsions. Dr. St. 
Charles was sent for. and he notifie»! 
the police and ordered the man re
moved to the hospital, which he en
tered unwillingly. He died In violent 
paroxysms.

> Neusbaum found himself upon the fes
tival of Christmas Eve. He was disap
pointed by Sadie Dlckman whom he 
had thought to marry last night at the 
Chestnut-street Synagogue.

The engegement had been announced.
The feast was spread a! the home of 
Neusbaum. senior! 28 Agnee-street. The 
bridal couch provided by the prospec
tive groom, which was a handsome 
•brass affair, was delivered yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the bride.

But for some time It seems Sadie., 23 
years of age, has been sore on Sammy 
because of his failure to exhibit symp
toms of wealth. When the bed came 
round it looked to her and her father, 
who has the title of "Rabbi,” as if 
Sammy was going to fall down on his 
promise to rent a room, so the bride- 
elect. upon consulting with her family 
decided to pass up the ceremony. She 
also had dcubts that Sam was posses
sed of two houses and $5600.

At 7 o’clock last night the groom, 
who had secured two ^licenses, but 
ring, clad in his ordinary garb Instead 
of the dress suit which Sadie deemed 
proper, waited at the Synagogue. Fin
ally a delegation was sent to bring the 
bride to the altar. Her father, rein
forced by a portion of hie fapilb' of 
nine, came In her stead to announce 
that the deal was off.

Then someone hit Dlckman on the 
nose and a member of the family went 
for the police, and Detective Mc
Kinney with Plainclothes Constables 
Montgomery and Prosser hurried to th6 
scene.

The bride's father had meanwhile of
fered to submit the matter to arbitra
tion before a bodrd of three members 
of the congregation, but the would-be 
bridegroom clamored for the ceremony 
tc go’ on.

The sacred precincts were cleared of 
combatants. The supporters of the 
groom adjourned to the house of his Dr. Beattie Nesbitt’s meeting In the 
father, where the wedding feast was small hall of the Labor Temple was 
spread, and there they fell upon the : handicapped by the counter attractions 
victuals. Dlckman made application to' of Christmas Eve. R. R. Elliott opened 
Join the police force at the last call for the meeting. Dr. Nesbitt was well 
recruits, but did not appear to press celved and loudly applauded for the 

I his-suit. points he made In connection with la
bor questions.

He apologized for occupying Christ
mas Eve. but when he had a job to do 
he liked to get at It and finish it up in 
quick time. He was more Interested in 

' the power bylaw than In his own elec
tion. The future of the city was his 
own future, and if the bylaw were 
passed it would be of lasting value t > 
the city -for all time, while if elected 
mayor It Would only be for a year or 
two. They would not turn the water
works over to a private company, and 
he could not understand why anyone 
should object to turning the light com
pany over to themselves.

He urged them by all means, what
ever else they did. to pass the power 
IvHw. Other cuesCons could be set
tled later. If elected mayor he would 
guarantee to straighten out the mud
dles. He would undertake to return 
the honor of the city at the “end of the 

— year as untarnished as It was to-day. 
To the Labor Men.

He wjuld especially address himself

j
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kThe British Welcome League suppe 
will be served at 6 p.m. In the Temple 
Building, the large banquet hall havin 
been provided for the occasion thru 
the -courtesy of the I.O.F.

• • •
The Executive of the Toronto License 

Holders' Protective Association met 
yesterday afternoon and distributed 
the second annual gift of the hotel 
men, amounting to $1260, amoftg the 
public charities as follows:

Sick Children's Hospital $300.
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump

tives $300.
House of Providence $300.
Protestant Orphans Home $100.
Sunnyslde Home $100.
Children's Aid Society, Simcoe- 

street, $50.
Infants' Home, St. Mary’s-street. $50.
Sisters of the Good Shepherd, Park- 

dale, $50.

The usual elaborate Christmas ser
vices will be held at 11 o’clock this 
morning In the various city Anglican 
and Roman Catholic churches. In ad
dition, there will be In Anglican 
churches an early celebration of the 
communion service, the usual hour be
ing 8 o'clock. At St. James' Cathedral 
there will be three celebrations, at 8. 
choral at 9.30, and after the morning 
service, but without music. The mu
sical program at the 11 o'clock service 
will be under the direction of Dr. Al
bert Ham. and will not be In any re
spect below the high standard for 
which this church choir Is noted

Service will be held at 11 o’clock in 
the St. James-square Presbyterian 
Church. The sermon will be preached 
by the pastor. Rev. Alfred Gandier. 
and special music will be provided by 
the choir, under the direction of Dr. 
Alex. Davies.

Rev. S. Cleaver will preach the ser
mon at the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church at the 11 o'clock service. The 
soloists will be Miss Bertha Crawford, 
soprano, and Miss Gertrude Macauley. 
contralto: Robert Shaw, tenor, and 
Edward Barton, bass. The order of 
service includes a te deum. with mu
sic arranged by S. Coleridge Taylor, 
and two Christmas carols. A special 
appeal Is made for $300 or more. In aid 
of the poor fund, which has been large
ly depleted thru recent demands.

Rev. George Jackson and Rev. G. M. 
Brown will participate in the 11 o’clock 
service In Sherboume-street Methodist
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The Aldermen. ÎIn the first and second wards all 
of the candidates who accepted nom
ination were on hand with their quali
fications.

Chas. Heal was the solitary absen
tee from the ranks of the Third Ward 
starters.

In the Fourth Ward. William Har
old Black, and the Poet Sabine alone 
failed to deposit the necessary papers. 
Mr. Black did not appear, while Mr. 
Sabine was unable td convince the 
city clerk that he was duly quali
fied.

AU of the nine candidates in the 
Fifth Ward came up to time.

In the Sixth Ward, John Geary, Pat
rick J. Corcoran and Samuel Wright, 
who were nominated on Monday night 
In their absence, failed to turn up and 
were counted out.

Three hoard of education nominees 
were also numbered with the missing, 
two of them, Arlrd Sunstein and Luigi 
Del Negro, being Socialist standard 
bearers. The third was J. W. "StddaU, 
architect.

[ses In 
p eub- 
l eup- 
those 

o-date

no

other Liberal leaders, and the

- VGOOD CHRISTMAS NEWS. It's no use," he had said as he 
In the next room his

upon Japan's Ambitions Threaten
“Count Okuma's outspoken criticism 

Is not likely to make the alliance with 
Japan more popular in England. Many 
Englishmen already perceive that the 
alliance might be a source of danger 
in the event of war between Japan 
and the United States. They, realize 
that in such a contingency England 
would have to choose between the 
rupture of the alliance or a conflict 
With America, for it Is inconceivable 
that she would be allowed to give 
moral support and encouragement to 
Japan, as she did In the war between 
the latter power and Russia.

“Furthermore. England Is beginning 
to see that Japan's ambitions threat
en her own acquired position.
Okuma's blunt declaration of hostility 
is a sign that the Japanese are be
ginning to show their real sentiments 
as regards Europeans. It should not 
he forgotten that Japan’s regeneration 
was the outcome of hatred for foreign
ers—of a desire to be

more, 
took the dose.

Great Steel, Iron and Tin Mills Will 
Resume. 8-year-old son slept. Beside the lad 

a as:1ns
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 24.—Chrtst- 

in Pittsburg and vicinity was 
41 to-day by the an- 
by Jan. 6 all of the 

rtieels of Industry in the 
eesport, Glassport, Du-

12nd.

MRS. EDDY NOW PUNS 
* $1,009,000 CHARITY

GUARDING ORUlE GRAVE 
WITH CORDON OF POLICE

mas
made doubly joyf 
nouncement thq* 
thousands of 
mills of Me 
quesne pnd allied plants In the Monon- 
gàhela Vallfy would be In operation. 
Over 40,000 
been idle for several weeks, will re
turn to work.

I

Nesbitt at Labor Temple.en. many of whom have

Temporary Building Being Erect
ed and Coffin Will Be Opened 

in Presence of Authorities.

Would Found Great Christian 
Science Institute for Special 

Benefit of Poor.

Dr. White And at Newcastle.
NEWCASTLE. Pa. Dec. 24.—Ten of 

the 30 mills of the Chenango tin mills 
here will resume operations Jan. 6 next. 
Ten additional mills will resume short
ly after, and it Is expected that the 
entire plant will be running full force 
before the end of January. The mill, 
said to be the largest tin plant in the 
world, has been idle since July 2. Fully 
3000 men are affected.

Count re-

O
FREEDOM HIS XMAS GIFT.LONDON, Dec. 24.—Extraordinary 

precautions are. being taken to pre
vent tampering with the grave of T.
C. Druce, which will be opened in the 
coarse of the next few days to prove 
whether or not It contained the body 
of Druce or a roll of lead. A large 
force of police was sent to Htghgate 
Cemetery this morning and took up 
positions on all the approaches to the 
grave. A special cordon was drawn 
up around the vault, which is being 
rapidly shut In with a high board 
fence. The structure will be roofed so 
that unauthorized persona will have no 
chance of witnessing the exhuma
tion. Only officials and those direct
ly concerned will be permitted to see 
the opening of the coffin.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Mary. Baker 
Eddy's latest project is the founding 
of a $1,000,000 Christian Science Insti
tute, "for the special benefit of the poor 
and the genera! good of all mankind." 
She is now In consultation with Archi
bald McLellan, one of the three trus
tees of her estate, in regard to the de
tails.

The plan was announced by Mrs. Ed
dy in a letter to Mr. McLellan pub
lished to-day In The Christian Science 
Sentinel, the weekly organ of the cult, 
which Is published In Boston, in which 
she sayt:

"1 desire to commence Immediately 
to found a Christian Science Institution 
for the special benefit of the poor and 
the general good of all mankind. The 
founding endowment of ihls institution 
will cost at least $1,000,000."

Leaders of the church In this citv 
say they know nothing of the details. 
One of them suggested that Mrs. Eddy 
probabl.' has in mind an institution 
something like the Associated Chari
ties.

Engineer Murray Stephens Released 
This Morning.

ST. THOMAS. Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
The minister of Justice has pardoned 
Murray Stephens, the Wabash engin
eer. who was sentenced to six months 
in connection with the fatal wreck at 
diamond crossing.

The sheriff of Elgin has received 
the papers and the engineer walks out 
of Jail a free man Christmas morn
ing.

, revenged upon
the white race—not the result of ad
miration for white civilization.

i' ]
Eng

land may yet find it advisable to throw 
In her lot with her own kith and kin 
and establish a strong naval force 
in the Pacific merely as a hint that 
Japanese Jingoism must not go too 
far."

*

CAN’T HELP SETTING FIRES.
[STsJ *
EASES OF MEN
[yspepsia 
heumatism 

k.at Vitality 
Kin Diseases 
ltbit y Affections 
lit if Impossible 
went stamp tor

U and'Toronto
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Brooklyn Man Gets Four Years for 
Dangerous Mania. /A Paris Editorial.

The Herald also quotes at .length a 
leader editorial from The Paris Eclair, 
which in part says:

"True, false or premature, the report 
of the formation of a British squadron 
on the Pacific to follow- the movements 
of the American squadrons, and, IT ne
cessary combat them. Iras caused vio
lent emotion among the Americans.

It continues:
"Nothing can embarrass British 

scruples. Already in the Russo-Japan
ese conflict, which she conceived, pre
pared and precipitated with a magnifi
cent lack of conscience. Great Britain 
gave thf measure of her sentiments

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ Dec. 24 —Judge 
Dike in sentencing John Ludwig to Sing 
Sing for four years for arson In setting 
fire to 3 buildings In two yea,rs, said:

“He appears to me to he a man who 
has- made no effort to check a desire 
to burn, which is a common and nor
mal condition In childhood. He ap
pears straightforward, and I do not 
believe he Is trying to deceive, but I 
find nothing to indicate insanity In any 
form except 
which no reasonable man would do."

. The King's Xmas
King Edward has gone tq Sandring

ham to spend the Christmas holidays.

Continued on Page 6.
ENGINEER JUMPED,

Feared Collision Which Was Narrowly 
Averted.His Christmas Gift.;

♦
HOWANV II.LE. Dec. 34.-<Special>.

Robert Reid of y ork. seeing aRICHMOND. Va.. Dec. 24.— 
The Christmas present of Mrs. 
William Luck of Roanoke to her 
husband to-day, says a special 
to the News-Leader, was two 
boys and two girls at a birth, all 
doing well.

Engineer
rear-end collision with another freight 
irv.nlnent as I ts train was approaching 
Newcastle Station tills afternoon. Jump
ed. sustaining dislocation of one slmul- 

Readers of The World will kindly report j der and a spraln-d ankle. The two fire-
irregular or late delivers- of their paper to ™('n also jumped, but escaped Injury. The 

1 * 1 first train moved out Just in time to
prevent a collision.

d-WHlTE
nto, Ontario?

♦
♦

:
♦

i
that he is doing that

Continued on Page 7.♦

: Many Happy Returns.
To Mr. wmisin East qt East * Oo. 

Bern Dec. 25, 185$.
I
e

l been the ad- 
vr several year*. 11 Î

e Fhone M 252.Continued on Page 7 ,J-

“WE WISH YOU ALL A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS ” TLa Toronto World. “Maltese Cross” 

Rubbers
«

co^awy.SÇ
limited '

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 VictoriaRealty Broker»
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HOUSES TO LRT.AMUSEMENTS.77 j

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Toronto General Truste Corporation’s 
List.PRINCESS BI«8

SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY, she51 mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation.A SENSATION

H ËÜDV Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 

The Toronto

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO„

126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard* 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. 380 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6251 fc 

HOTELS.
THE STRAND HOTEL is now at M ¥ 

Vlcteria-street till new " premise* 
are built. Teddy Evans.

HERBALISTS.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT
Varicose Veina 

Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 83V4 
Queen-street west.

HAIR GOODS.

®Q—INDIAN ROAD. FIVE ROOMS 
qpO and water,' Immediate possession.

4M A—QUEEN STREET EAST, 
dP-LSc rooms and water, Immediate 
session.

ffiOA—BORDEN STREET, SIX ROOMS 
and conveniences.

DLM GROVE AVE., TWO HOUSES. 10 
A-A rooms, all conveniences, newly deco
rated, immediate possession.

p/j FIVEWorld subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 

j of business relating to the paper at 
■ The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 

Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

HOTEL ROYAL pos-
h THE PARISIAN MODEL.

As played at the Broadjray Theatre, 
New York, for 400 times.

«XT WtEK—BREWSTER’S MILLIBNS

advertisement In 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.60 to $4.00 per day. American Plans, MERRY
CHRISTMAS

6

t AMBULXNCES.
PRIVATE AMBU- 

fitted with

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

POWER PEOPLE SEND $10 
TO E1CH POLICEMAN

THE H. ELLIS
LANCp SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., original 
private ambulance service: experi
enced attendance. Phone M. 2ail.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri- 
Service,

Tel. North

; QWORD ST., SIX ROOMED HOUSE. , 
: ” all conveniences, good condition, lm- 
■ mediate possession.!

BILLY CARROLL■557T'4&- !
Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. ■f345 cures

Skinzrsa i476 EHELP WANTED. Ambulance 
Church-street.
Branch office at station, 286 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

Considerable Criticism Caused, and 
Speculation as to Reason— 

General City News.

vateEDUCATIONAL. 340.
1Y/f EN AND BOYS WANTED FOR 
-LTJL. free shaves and haircuts. Call and 
try Moler Barber College, Queen and
Sp.-.dlna.

ONTARIO Aid Ontario Cmimhq 
== A Music,

WHITBY, - ONT.

t edy %

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
wend & Pember, has opened up at 
633 Partiament-st. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

ACHINISTS--KEEP AWAY FROM 
•LL*- Toronto, strike on.

TLfEN WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
"•■ In every locality, to advertise our 

goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all conspicuous 
Places: distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary *90 a month 
and expenses *3.60 a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable men: we lay out 
your work for you; no experience needed; 
write for particulars. Salus Medicinal Co., 
^London, Ont. ed—edw

iCRANDISSSftm
Special Matinee Thursday (Boxing Day)

his ust dollar
DarM Higgins sad Big Origin si Cast. 

New Year's—“THI H ONI Y MOONBBS.”

■ HAMILTON, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—
A favorable time to enter 

will be Immediately after 
the Christmas holidays, Jan

uary 6th.
Apply for calendar to

Rev. J. J. Habb, Ph.D., 
Principal

LADIES'OIK HILL The action of the police in accepting 
a ten dollar Christinas present each 
from the Dominion Power and Trans
mission Company has caused consid
erable criticism. At the time of the 
street car strike, general indignation 
was aroused by the way in which the 
police indiscrfmately clubbed men and 
women. The gift Is looked upon as 
the company's reward to the police. 
There is a rule preventing the police 
from accepting rewards, which are 
usually turned Into the benefit fund. 
"They will have a hard time getting 
my *10 back, for I have blown It in 
already,” remarked one of the con
stables this evening. Another feature 
(hat causes comment is that the cheap 
power bylaw will be voted "upon In a 
few days.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH. BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

JEWELERS. \
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 10 to 14-karat, from *1.50 
up. The Empire,Jewelry Co., 22$ 
Yonge-street; branch at 49 West 
Queen-street, opposite City Hall. 

LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 98 Vlctorla-st 
Phone Main 4174 .

LIQUOR DEALERS.

E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 
Giles), Wines and Spirits, 628 ana 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st 

west. Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

COLLEGE
A
o

MATINEE 
EVERY DA

*f»-| New Musical Milodxama 1“

THE COWBOY QIRL
MAJESTIC

CLOTHIERS
Right Opp. thftXhimes

J. Coombes, Manager

E13:3

King St. Élit FAIR GROUNDS STATISTICS. N«t—PANHANDLE PETE. 196
SITUATIONS WANTED.a

W. H. Fixer Winning Owner, Angelue 
Beet Horee.

BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE—FOR IIOT3LS 

and liquor stores I pay the very 
highest cash prices for all kinds of 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main 7895.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432. Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART. 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

gHEA’S THEATRE SEEKS SITUATION —TVAIRYMAN
aJ Thoroughly experienced with horses : 
can clip and plow; first-class milker. Ad
dress L. Mattock, Hagerman’s Corners 
Postoffice, Ontario, Canada.

Matinee Daily a So. Evenings SBo 
and 60c. Week of Dee. 28.

Co.. Charles 
Trio. Dixon

During the first oeriod of the Crescent 
City Jockey Club’s winter meeting at 
the Fair Grounds, opening Dec. 9 and 
closing yesterday, 72 races were decided, 
for which there .vas a total distribution

This

Miss Hilda Spang A
Leonard Fletcher, Goltz 
Anger & Co, Devras Bros., the Brittons, 
the Klnetograph. Special Extrsi At
traction: The Military Octette and the 
Girl With the Baton.

j BURNS WOULD PREFER 
NOT TO BOKI BUCK

^ -^EACHEftB WANTED.

mEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 8. 
A County of Durham, Township of Dar
lington. for 1908. Please state qualifica
tion, experience, salary expo tel, t<si- 
monts Is, required, „ 
tlce. Ont., Secretly.

Mrs. Morris Dropped Dead.

rlsSscis ï jsvstm- «.dead while attending to her work this folIo^, 30 won *400 or more each: 
afternoon. Owners—

The Hotel Royal will serve Christ- H Ftzer ............ #*.
mas dinner this evening between 6 and Burlew & O’Neill
8 o’clock, with an excellent menu, and R. E. Watkins ..................
artistic souvenir cards. Tables re- P. Dunne ............ .................

ly after the contéet with Gunner Moir, in advance. The price is 75 B.- Vincent^
that he stands reaW to defend his title There is some little difference of J** r-f'jy111 ........................

good ms.n_JiftCked by good opinion amongst the members of the ^ aï,wZ2i!L.............................
money. Provided a purse of at least Sherman-avenue Baptist Church, but j' Phillips ..............
*15(10 materializes, a meeting with Jack the pastor, Rev. Roy VanWyck, denies p. e Brown"!!."!!.""!!."!
Palmer is assured. There Is some pos- that he threatened to resign on account j. j. Ryan ..........................
slbliltv of an arrangement with Jack of it. J. H. McCormick .............
McVey, the American boxer, despite Sunfield Hears the News. M. Geldblatt .......................
Burns’ assertion that he’d rather draw Jake Sunfield was notified this morn- A. Simons ...........................
the color line. lng by his lawyer, J. L. Counsell, that ...........................

Meanwhile the champions mu»‘° the cabinet had decided that he must p w;™ ams ...............
season has been extended from one eeek han„ am innocent and know I , ' 7Vn®\ .................................
to eight During that period he will n£K”S- * “ innocent ana Know 1 L Harris ............................
stick to the London halls and continue "ill go to heaven. said Jake, who E. D. King ............ ...........
his present exhibition of pictures and called "So long as the lawyer left D. C. Corbitt .....................
starring with Charlie Wilson. Before his him. The condemned man did not P. J. Millett .......................
engagements end. however, he expects make much fuss about the lawyer's J _ Gass ...................................
that further contracts will be made for announcement. Sheriff Middleton ex- W. J. Donohue ............
an extensive provincial tour. pects Hangman Radclive to officiate. Harris & Meyer ...............

Burns expresses hlms-. lf well satisfied lt js gaid that some half dozen Citt-! ™ BNI™1 ’.............................
with the arrangements iust finished for zens' League detectives are at work in V R' ...................
his meeting wHh Palmer. 11 shall have lhe clty yet Sofne of the league mem- f" .................
2i and°Febme7,-? laid’ Tommy. " "I'm in bers do not approve of their methods. F. B. Ford """ "...........

prettv good form now, and feeling so The members of the league will be : The money-earning horses numbered 
fine that If I.put in a little road work called together probably Friday night 144, of which the following 32 won $400 
mornings and do my music hall stunt ; to get a report on the recent cases. or more each: Angelas $2590, Plnkola 
twice a day all I'll n?ed will he a few Harry Rushbrook, accused of shooV j Pasadena $1750, A1 Muller $1(155, Dr.
tif ys‘ lay off. just before the fight.” lng at Agnes Davis, was remanded this. Belle $1300, la Sou-

It was at the office of Sporting TJfe morning until Thursday. er $970 Alma Dufour $800. Bertha E. $775,
that Bums' second match in England Atthe meeting of the police commis- Æî8 Jr*'r H*lb*rd1 ****£?
W“S made. With lus manager Billy sioner!> Thursday Chief Smith will ask ' ^^eimesie PwT' vinrHhnv V^R ^n„ $6°°' 
>eall, the champion met. Jack Palmer -- . i^ajeunesse ?buu. Morttboy, $600, Coltness
and hie4 party round a table at the fa-, the appointment of three consta-, $600, Ray Thompson $57iV. TTieginbotham 
mous athlete headquarters, and In the hies. The carters and baggagemen j $w>o, Carthage $525. Agile $525. Jack At- 
presence of a number of prominent sport- w’ill ask to have the schedule ol" ratesi kin $500. Dens $500, Platoon $500. Zipango 
ing men the articles were drawn up and i increased. i S500, Gee Whiz $475, Rio Grande $475, Haw-
signed. | A Peculiar Accident. ^ ' kama $475, Lucy Young $475, Miss Maz-
<In thé discussion which preceeded af- Joseph Dickenson, 30 Tuckett-street, I Z°4?LM5’ Avaunteer *425 Nancy *400. 

fixing of signatures Burns took the aT H. & B. brakeman, had a strange thT v»cm nn th»°fJî**, JOckey® ,Vdlng ,n
lend. The first question arising was that exDerlenre this m0rnlnir He was stand- t , on the flnt was ■*« follows:
of the purse. Evidently Burns had come experience this morning. He was stand Jockeys— 
prepared to take a firm stand on this in* the end of a coal car which was Mountain ..
rolnt for when asked whether he should being shoved by an engine at a lively Notter ..........
insist on the figure being $7500. he re- clip, preparatory to mounting a trestle, C. Koerner
plied that that amount must be the min- when the car took an open switch and R- McDaniel
lmum. Burns then proposed that the crashed Into a baggage car. The roof Delà by .....
stake money should he considered a for- Gf the baggage car crushed Dickenson Hennessy.. 20
felt. To this Palmer agreed and it was into COal. and he was almost suffo-1 piJî-ZT- ..............
arranged that ea-h man s side bet should t , before heine^ released ! ^ ns ............be $2500; one-fifth of which each should cated before being released. V. Powers ........
deposit on signing the articles, the re- wa a" ; Warren .............
mainder to .he forthcoming within three 1000 Levada, 1000 Blue Bell, 2000 Won-j Sumter ..............
days after a purse had been accepted. der, 250 Alberta Coal and Coke, 500 B. Posen ................

With regard to division of the purse, c. Amalgamated Coal. W. W. Hilson, Kermath ..........
Palmer suggested 60 per cent, to the win- 4 Commercial Building Hamilton. g- Murphy
ner and 40, per cent tç> the loser. Burns. w. T. McDougall, .10 McNab St. N. - •
how'ever, .wished for the #5-25 division _ , ; , , Chandler
and after some discussion carried his J want you to see my immense stock j. Baker
point. The men then agreed that if ill- ^ar glassware, or write me for 
ness should prevent either from proceed- prices.
lng with the match his stake money W. F. McDougall, 10 McNab-street- 
should he forfeited. j want you to see my immense stock

On being asked what number of-'rounds ()f Bar Glassware, or write me for 
they wished to go. Burns promptly asked ; 
for 20, to which Palmer readily assented. p 

Mr. Neall then came into the proceed
ings. which had reached the question of
referee. He proposed that the principals to-date and antiseptic, 
should appoint their own official, but ns 
the managing editor of Sporting Life, 
who presided ruled that as stakeholder j
the paper must appoint the referee, the ! .. ,, „ .
phrase, suggosted by Burns, "who shall ; __hlpecial attention to dining-room, 
be agreeable to both parties.” was in- Ring West, upstairs. P. T. Cullen.

' serted with regard bo*h to the referee For Sole, Flamboro Hotel.
end timekeeper. Market stabling accommodation. 200

Burns heartllv approved the rieuse horsps; license mire; Immediate nos- 
deallng with conduct of seconds "Be- s|nn Apply above address. C. M. 
fore ariv eonlest. said Tor."my. "T al- U, . . ,
ways tell the referee that no one has au- , «a . . - , , Traveller„,
thnrity to throw up the sponge for me. ] LOmmerciai revellers
If T*m floored, lot me he counted out. if Certificates for 1908 can be obtained 
I don't get up in time.” ' from Fred Johnson, Room 506, Bank of

As Burns declare 1 he could get ready j Hamilton Building, Hamilton, 
for flip fight in five works any time. The New Arlington
deference was given to Palmer's request open for visitors. Comnlel*that the date be placed eight weeks ^building, with home P
ahead. He proposed 1 hr first week in 
February and after a consultation of th<*

was set. 
mv lucky

?

Richmond 8t. W. 
Daily Matinees 

High Claes Burlesque and Vaudeville!1. 

CLARK'S RUNAWAY GIRLS.

With SHERMAN AND DEFOREST. 
Tues. Limerick Night, Frl. Amateur Night 
Week of Dec. 30. -BACHELOR CLUB.

GAVETY BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS. 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

THOS. GRAHAM A SONS, Hardware 
Merchants. Locksmithing and 

R general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street. Toronto, 
Phone Main' 6705.

MARRIAG ELICEN8ES.
ISSUED BY L. 8. HAWES, 485 ÔS- 

slngton-avenue. Open evenings.
No witnesses.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 415 Parlia

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
588*.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 

street, Toronto, for a nice heatet 
or Peninsular Range. A1 whits 
lead, 7c. nound. Phone M. 2854.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. w. GEDDES, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4510.
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

THE FAIRCLOTH ART GLASS A 
DECORATING CO., Limited, «4 M 
and 66 East Richmond. Main 922.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spading- S 

avenue. Tel. Main 6*57.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers,- .nos 
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street,

RIDING SCHOOL.
RIDING SCHOOL—Lessons 

first-class boarding 
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 41 D’Arcy-street. Main 
4498.

1st. 3rd. Amt. 
*3915 A. J. . Cour-

3665
Évents certainly aref substantiating 

Tommy Burns’ declaration, made short-
> 2311 CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gaslit

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods 
at lowest ^prices. Phone Main 2866. 
450-452 Spadlna-avenue.

“ECONOMIC,’’ NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st/ West, phone Main 2036.

LEGAL CARDS.2005
1750

BWt!rT.OISo„A=^a AœSrB^.RI^
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour.

1625
1600
1535 963against any “A Gold New Year to Ane A’”

GRAND POPULAR
NEW YEAR’S CONCERT ^ook, bond a mitchell, bar.

HIGHLANDERS’ BAND and a host of. Cot>alt an° 
other firat-class ; aient. THE BEST YET.
See the programme. Popular prices, 25 
and 50 cents. Plan at Massey Hall, Fri
day, Dec. 27th, at 9 a.m. Management of 
Wm. Campbell. Phone Main 50.

1000
8500 ed7

0 700
7000•i -
6751 0

1 675
ed71 605

1 600 riURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
\J Barristers. 26 Quern East. Toronto1 GOO

0 675
ed75503

0 500 TÎ1RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

0 475
0 475

pXCELSIOfl
I_ ROLLER RINK FI

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
street,. Phone Main 156, and “Nor
dics Apartments.” corner Sher- 
bourne-atreet and Wllton-avenue 
Phone M. 7665.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street. corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road Pa-k
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO. 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel., Phone 
Main 1812.

W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST

e 460
0 .450

1 1 425
11 425

' 1 400
400
400

OPEN TO-DAY mHOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER. 
-1 Solicitor. Offices Continental Life’ 
Building. Bar and Richmond.

400

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
kJ Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

Bend is attendance 
at all three 

sessieas.i
%

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
Cor.

T7IDWAUDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
J-A Chartered Accountants. 20 King-st. 
West. #Grand Yuletlde Production of HandeVe 

Immortal Oratorio,
A. LEGGE. Preacriptlon 

Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre* t and 
Osrtngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 507.MESSIAHMis. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.Un.Pet. 

. 42 13 3 ARTICLES FOR SALE. ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO. 

162 Adelalde-street West. ;— 
Main 2J01. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2025. 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
-DELL ORGAN, PIANO MODEL, A OC- WALTER BARR. Jr.. 848 !-■> Yonep- 
-P taves, used but little, *62,60.__________ St.. N. 2470. You wire for me and
"DOMINION ORGAN. WALNUT CASE. ! 1 "
A-J British plate mirror, mouseproof FIRE ESCAPES,
pedals, piano model, « octaves. *53. j T. H. BURROWS. 3 St. Enoch-gquare.

Oldest fire escape business In city

FLORISTS.

20 .31
14 .21
7 .31

12 by TORONTO FESTIVAL CHORUS and 
ORCHESTRA, under direction of DR 
F. H. TORRINGTON,

A T BELL PIANO WAREROOMS, 146 
lx Yonge-street.

19 i Nos. 38 to 50.Phone. 34 * 17 .21
30 3 16 .29

MASSEY MALL, MON.,DEC. 30 SAMPLE AMERICAN UPRIGHT 
kJ piano, handsome mahogany 
three pedals, nickel trimmings, new, *181.

given, 
accommoda-

1 12 .25
case..... 16 1

37 I .11 SOLOISTS—Shanna Gumming, soprano 
.10 ; Grace Carter Merry, contralto; E. C 
.12 Towne, tenor; H. Ruthven McDonald 
.06 baritone.
.50 Reserved Seats, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
.50 begins Friday, 9 a. m.
.25

‘ 18. 29 2 TTENRY F. MILLER SQUARE PIANO, 
thoroughly rebuilt, looks like new. A 

splendid Instrument, *96.50.
16 3 9

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones”- -high- 
spee>d manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4923. 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, "REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores, 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

*32 6 X
0 0 Salee 1
1 2

1 0 4 .17 ULSTER BLACK 
WATCH

1 0 e .145 l o 6 .14
Brussel ...
J. F,rooks 
W. Ott ...
Molesworth
H. Riley ..................  15 1 0

Trainers saddled winnters

1 1 5 .14
.. 10 1 0 8 .10

10 1 1 7 "DUSTER BROWN PIANO. A DAINTY |
-L-> little Instrument for the nursery,
handsome oak case and splendid tone, NEAL — Headquarters for 
reduced to *92. wreaths. 672 Queen W ph™J
------------------------------------ ---- ---------  ! Cnllaiye, 9799 none
DELL PIANO. ENGLISH COTTAGE A T PTnOTVCTOM « , .-D style, walnut case. 48 guineas Ai >' rtiDDI^GTON, florjg( wedding
------------------------———---------- I decorations, funeral designs and cut

flowers. 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

.10
I U 1 1 1 8 .09

1 13 .07
to the num

ber set opposite their names an follows- 
Î*\-R\?aker ’• C- Bll,s !• H. R. Brandt 
1 C. K. Brown 6. F. E. Brown 1, W E 
Burke 1 F. Burlew 5. J. c. Calm 1, J. 
Collins 4, W. J, Donohue 1, W If Fizer 

ed 3. .T Fleming 1, J. Fox 1. W. B. Freeman 
! '■ Garson 1. J. Gass 1. E. J. GUder-

4 ^le®v* 1- M Goldblatt 1. C. Goodharte
V JL Griffin 1. F. Hanlon 5, W. Harris 1.
V ?oll"r°" l- J- F Kelly 1. P. King 1, 
A. L Kirby 1 R. ,T. Levy 1, c. I»uis 1. 
R Meyer 1. H. Monroe 1. J. H. Moody 1, 
M. LI col 1 J. Ownbee i, h. Phillips 2. 
E. Richardson 1. T. Robertson 1. A Si- 
mons 1, J. V. Smith 1. E. Stubbs 4. R. 
\ tnoent 1 D. Vltttoe 1. .1. S. Ward 2. R. 
E. W atkins 5, W. S. Williams 1, A. 7,1m- 
mer 1.

Fv.O.Iv. 807
All Members are requested to attend 

a Special Meeting, Thursday Evening 
Dec. 26, 1907. »

FRED L. DOLSON, Rec. Sec. 
WM. ATKEY, W. M.

ed
Ernest The.obald', the Barber,

246 York-street, late of Toronto; up-

* V

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have rerpoved from 580 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Church-st. Main 4857. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 121 

Yonge-street.

■t
ed

VEW STYLE REVOLVING PIANO 
-4-v stools, mahogany or walnut finish, 
four brass feet, with glass balls; special 
Christmas price, *3.75.

Hotel rates quartered—bed and break
fast, 25c. Leonard's, 91 Merrick.

Palace Hotel. TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBAUMER. 385 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595.

36 Torsnls Street, Tercets- ■DELL PIANO WAREROOMS, 1461 
-L-$ Yonge-street. ed7 TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127
Queen-street west.

A. 6. MAKE. f. B. EURO AH. Prlttipali. 
Phone Main 3068. A DVKRTISER HAS FOR SALE A 

XX- Reiner square piano, small size, 
carved legs, guaranteed to be In Al con
dition: come and try It before buying : 
will sell for slxty-flve cash. Box 6n, 
World.

37

ed

E- PULLAN HOTELS.ed?
MINING ENGINEERS.4i

"DRABS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
_r> directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

King of the Waste paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys Junke. m.-tale. etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns.
' hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts

CAROLS AT CITY HALL SkSigr-‘
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

En-8 7Cornish and Bristol Society Choirs 
Entertain Large Crowds.

Trad*
Larder

/-X.1BSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GKORGF 
\JT Toronto; accommodation first-clasw 
one fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

comforts
most central In Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms *1.50. George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at
The managing edit or of Sporting Life , the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 

announced that if the match g ors thru : Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
It. P Watson will he appointed referee, paperhangers. 162 King-street W.
Of this choice both boxers expressed en- Regal Hotel,
tire approval. * , „ „ corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod-

Tne challenge on behalf of Jack Met ex prn at)d up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
came from Paris, where the American i $1.i0; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop
JH»«TO is sojourning- i-it n resent. lt WMF Unfml Manrahan
marie by cable 1bvu M F Barlatier. <1i- ! „ . ” i „ _
rector of The Sports Journal, and Incll- oerner Barton ana Catherlne-streels, 
voted that the French emit a 1 Is most [Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 

nxious to see Burns box. Burns bes re- class. Rates $1.50 to $2 pet* day. Phone 
piled at some .length, and In speaking- of ( 1465. 
the matter said. "I told him T wouldn't j 
fight McVev before the end of March 
anyway and then not for less than a 
$26.000 purse. When I was leaving the ■
States they offered me that to meet 
Jack Johnson, but T wouldn't do it. I'd 
lather not fight a negro at all.”

/-ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS- SPE- 
V/ rial prices this weelj. 89 Church- 
street. edtf

J '
ed7

calendar. Friday# Feb. ■ 
Tommy remarking "that’s 
daw”

■as aT°^ïLAs;N°D,eRA8NàÏAco
'"'Ison from devoted little groups of the STOOKWELL, HENDERSON AGO 
lads and lasses of Cornwall, and historic 103 XHTO ST. WEST, TOBOXTO. 
Bristol Town, from the broad steps" In white and Grey Stoles. Muffs and 
front of the city hall last night, follow- Capes, and White Ruga beautifully 
lng the custom established several years CLEANED.
ago by the sturdy choristers of the Cor- Feather Boas, also Plumes and Tips 
nlsh society. either Cleaned or Dyed and Curled in

The rawness of the air did not encour- the highest style of the art. 
age the gathering of large audiences.
Iml nevertheless several hundreds of 
passers-!» were attrncud by the singing :

Joined the cluster on the steps. !
The Cornish choir, numbering about 30 i 

voices, was under the direction of Will- | 
lem Dawson, and from S’ p.m. to 8.30 
m. their pleasing rarolllngs were heard 
They collected *40 for the Sick Children's 
Hospital.

YOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
JL ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.
/XROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE ~ANn 
V* A‘e*an!T«treete. Rates two dob 

Campbell A Rerwln, Proprietors.

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE 
JtL Wilton; central: electric light 
heated. Rates moderate. J. c. Brady.

HOUSE MOVING.

XI OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-atreet.

Isrs.

!ARTICLES WANTED. AND
st«am

medical.1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC. 
L ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street.
per day. Centrally located.

W«EN ï» TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-dste 
In every regpcct. j&el Prentls. Proprietor.

MONEY TO LOAN.

T)R, SNjriRH. CONSULTING PHYSY-
blood * s'khf k?dln«r8t ^p,clall8t stomach 
a ] " °spe c/a|n d /se aies oT^'Mourning Dyed aGoods for 

beautiful Black within a days, 
if required. y MARRIAGE LICENSES.

4 T FRED W. FLETT’8 PRE8CRIP-
iV tion Drug Store. 51*.; Queen "West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES 1SS 
jji. M. Melville. J. P.„ Toronto 
lalde-streeta

men and women
edl26

Phone, and wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from a 

P distance. 1-3-6

WRofDmenN- mSEAa*8
A SUGGESTION. t

----------- -)
Editor World : I have read with In- 

.teieat the letters in your paper re Old , -ri,. „
Fort Grounds, and 1 would like to make =i- he , ,, °L contributed their i —-----------
a suggestion which would I think he ,n e ChH""nls Kv« celebration T OST - ON CHRISTMAS EVE. ON -
the best thing for the Fort Let the ^tw<T '? ]n ™ P The chorus , -L Yonge or Ann-stre-A, gold chain and
of t e'-Uagan- Ftills Park L kL.1 aDb,°U 40 »‘rong„a,,d wa8 ^ by, Al- 1 pendant, set with three calrogoi-ms. Re-

' il ( ommission- heit Plenty Mrs. Maudslev sang "The ward if returned to 15C St. George.
ers be extended so It can reach across Maple T^af, with the choir rendering___________________________ ________________
Lake Ontario and . take hold of the th* Patriotic charm. i (>ST — ON CHRISTMAS EVE, fl« IN
Old Fort and so add another link to " ' Murray’s, Simpson’s or general post-
their chain of hliitoriçal S|*)ts. and let D«D«I Mrn ■« mu,,... office. Reward It returned to World of-
them settle theAuiestlon as to whether rAHRL ItLU DI LUslDquO. flee,
there shaft-Tie a street car track 
thru it or not. The Fort belongs 
to the people of Canada and not to 
Toronto alone, and therefore it should 
be held by the government. One can
not help but admire the great Im
provement along the Niagara River, 
from Queenston to the Falls, which 
has been turned into a flower garden, 
ar.d a place admired by all who see 

I It. Let the commissioners control the 
Fort and its surroundings and it will 

i not only be preserved but it will also 
be beautified.

R
LOST.i Ade- ROOFING.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. edl

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STfm" \A7R WTLI* NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR
V Age. pianos mowd and . hoisted ' * you. If you have furniture or other
double and single moving vans. 300 CrJ iiersonal property. Call and get terms
lege-street. North 45E1 “ 'Ï7 strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ ._______________

-------1------------- j—1 ; Agency, limited. 10 I-awlor Building. 6 ONTARIO VETEftTN \ ft *’
i I Klng-Stree* West. *- lege, Limited, Temperance-street

Toronto Infirmary open day and nigh ' 
Session begins In October. Tel. *

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
1 COIrC'rORAOE FOR FURNITURE ANn 

£5 Pianos; double and single furniture i

, SSS » *
Manual labor or even light exercise — 

is Impossible with lumbago. The 
vies stiffen out like steel—to
means agony. Only a powerful rem- UTXLI.ION. "HARRY WILKES." PED 
edy can penetrate, deep enough to h Ygreed. Address T. T. MrDougal, 52 
help. The surest relief comes from peerson-avenue Tcronto. ed
rubbing in Nerviline. It sinks Into ——————— ■■
the very root of the trouble—pene- '=—---------------
t rat es where an oily liniment cannot 
go. To prevent lumbago returning, 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster ! ] 
which removes Inflammation and 
strain from the muscles, and acts as 
a guard from drafts and exposure.

mus-
move

FOR SALE.» Main 861.
WM.i Collie "of"Veterinary ' Surgeon»

!Cn°nME6&. 443 «-treet. Tel«:BUSINESS PERSONALS.CAf^DS.
A —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST S kT- 
A Isfies and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street. «,£7

AfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PAI.MISt! 
ef-i- famous life reader;4never fails. 76 
McGill-street. ed7

VIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTz-r, 
cards...billheads or dodgers one 

lsr. Bernard. 244 Spadina* T«iïShd ' 
Main 6367. telephone

PERSONAL. APARTMENTS TO LET.

S* SiJ IN TROUBLE AND NEED ADVICE 
regarding your private affairs, it will 

. ; you to call on Madame Hetherlngton. 
I the greatest splrltu.iHst and palmist. full 
1 reading. *1: strict attention given to all 

I would also suggest that, they have Nothing will so quickly cure as these ,orvespondence. bv enclosing stamps for 
ntrot of all other battle grounds rentedles. All dealers sell Poison"^ reply: if not satisfied, money refunded 

art und Lake Ontario. j Nerviline and Nerviline I^rus Plas- write to 138 Main-street West, Hamilton.
Interested. -1 ters. Refuse all substitute's. 1 Ont.

1*37
pax

printing.
ART.J^END FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 25 FÏv’

1 j.
MUSIC.

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
«'.treetïorontoRM,a* 24 Weet W"«'-i

Clark, 292 Gladstone. Park 2861. *6 ‘
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THB LAUGHING PLAY

«•"•COMFORTS 
OF HOME

THE

BY WM. OtLLKTTE
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V PERSIAN PUBLIC HAVE 
NO CONFIDENCE IN SHAHOf Interest to Womenn

* t

■

CANADA’S CHRISTMAS. their little son, Dover, England; Mr. 
Noel Fleming, Ensbury; Capt. and 
Mrs. Critchley, with their boys, will 
all meet at the residence of the grand
father, Sir Sandford Fleming, In Otta
wa, for the holidays.

Q 77lu&Qye*Jo Mi

Giwnr&nçMç (fa §>a/£tfcl'c 
C(itrûr$ ûl(/f f^/Oafîcu. I 

aki/j Surifto (Him for
'ySvmjb Cmdual Cùlqmkjz cp?

TJM& arcUyrtd. clgftü??o. <-> /
//(lLA fifT 4^/

•WARE CO., 
eadlng Hard-

ry and hard- 
Phone Main %

EPAIRS FOR 5:
Canada. $ao \ 

ne Main «63. j

Is now at 90 
•ew premise, %

One of Chief Advisors of Parlia
ment Shot by Soldiers—Exile 

Refuses to Get Out.

The land of poetry and song.
The land of mirth and glee.

Of men that roll the wheels along 
Of hottest Industry.

The land of plenty and to spare, 
The land of fruit and flowers.

The men of learning everywhere— 
This .blessed land Is ours.

The land of happy homes and love," 
Of lads and lasses good;

"In God we trust” our only creed, 
And common brotherhood.

The land where all alike will share 
The work of brain and hand,

Together in unbroken square,
A solid unit band,

To their dealers, their 
-'friendsjind their cus
tomers everywhere the 
makers of

Chummle Hill, who underwent an 
operation at Grace Hospital on Thurs
day of last week, Is rapidly convalesc
ing. '

TEHERAN, Dec. 24.—Twenty-four 
hours’ reflection seems to have con
vinced that faction bf the Persian pub
lic which favors Àev Constitutionalists, 

that it is- better to keep their powder 
dry until the promises of the shah of 
reforms are converted into acts.

Small armed crowds are reassembling 
in the public squares, but up to the 
present time there has been no aggres
sion. One of the chief legal advisers 
of parliament was shot at by some sol
diers yesterday evening, but he was 
not hurt.

Saad-Ed-Dowleh, who, In accordance 
with- the shahs Koran oath, was ban
ished and ordered to leave Teheran 
yesterday, refused to go and took re
fuge at the Dutch legation.

Naslr-El-Mulk, the former premier, 
who was exiled recently, left Enïell 
for Europe to-day.

Miss Durkin of the provincial 
tary’s department, who has been seri
ously 411 of blood poisoning, Is recover
ing. Her illness resulted from a pin 
scratch on a finger.

Many happy returns to J. F. Howttt, 
an old subscriber of The World.

His'Honor Judge Johnston of Sault 
Ste. Marie has . arrived in town and is 
spending the holidays here.

secre-ns.

Bell !
F MENT cures 
ricose Veins 
■sented money 
jeet, Toronto. 
SES CURED 
[ickman, 6314

t
p

Then let us have a glorious .dayi 
Of joyous Christmas cheer.

With, on its threshold as we stand, 
A sorrowless New Tear. Pianos

WISH

s. —John W. Campbell.
an of Doren- 
opened up at 
Marcel Wave

Hospital for Incurables. Thomas Davies has offered to pre
sent to the city an oil portrait of Alex
ander Henderson, a former alderman.The Toronto Hospital for Incurables, 

130 Dunn-avemie, will be open to visi
tors every0 day during the Christmas 
holidays, when all who are interested 
In work of this kind will be welcomed 
and shown thru by the officers and 
nurses.

A 1•••Mrs. E. Stull and her two daughters, 
Miss Mae and Evelyn of Georgetown, 
are spending their Christmas with 
Mrs. J. Tlndle.

Mr. and Mrs. E. de Lovelace Bu- 
of Montreal arrived in Tbronto and 
will spend the holidays with Mrs. 
Buchanan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Wright, Kew Beach.

SOLID GOLD 
kt, from $1.50 
welry Co.t 225 
k at 49 West 
e City Hall.

Merry
Christmas

■i
a

HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOWI

Miss Sella ëMeredith Dead. /£/Paris Will Hear Great Singers of 
Present Age.

PARIS, Dec. 24.—There was an unique 
ceremony this afternoon in the sub
terranean passages of the opera house. 
It consisted of depositing in a special
ly prepared vault a talking machine 
and a number of discs bearing records 
of the voices oF'the greatest singers 
of the twentieth century. e C. Tama- 
guo, Caruso, Scott 1, Plancàn, Delucia, 
Patti. Melba, Calve and others are re
ported In the selectliJhs. The disc* are' 
in double boxes, each separate from 
thé other. Neither light nor air can 
penetrate the coverings, and it is be
lieved that the voice can thus be pre
served for a century-g||Vt the end of 
a hundred years thefirelll be opened, 
ignd the people of tn$Page will have 
the opportunity of hearing voices of 
this age and of seeing machines as 
manufactured to-day.

TIN CO., ex- 
98 Vlctqrla-st. s LONDON, Dec. 24.—Miss Isabella 

Meredith died suddenly to-day of heart 
trouble. She was a sister of Chief Jus
tice Meredith of Toronto. She Is also 
survived by six other brpthers, Messrs. 
T. G. and Edmund of London, Vincent 
of Montreal, J. S., Llwellvn, and Chas. 
of London, and three sisters, the Miss
es Annie Ada and Louise of London.'

I.
ERS.

J. Oliver Mowat, superintendent of 
the city stables, was presented with 
a suitable address and a gold watch 
by thirty of his co-workers last night.

■ssor, to J. S. 
Writs, 528 
Phone 
n to mail cr-

1
ana

North
I k

list.
Master Phillip Fair IS spending his 

Christmas holidays with his parents 
at 134 St. George-street. He has been 
attending college at La Porte, In
diana.

109 Queen-st
Personal.t ^——=== .......... ......—1sas ------------——^

I We Wish You J
HOWARD DECLARES INNOCENCEs. ! Mr. A. J. Roseburgh, late of Toronto 

postal department, now of New York, 
will spend Christmas with his parents 
In Palmerston-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Horn of Mont
real are visiting here during 
Christmas holidays at Mrs. Horn’s mo
ther’s, Mrs. Fraltck.

T. H. Miller of Brantford will spend 
Christmas and New Year’s at his 
home In Parkdale.

Mrs. Lawder received this week her 
annual Christmas letter from Queen 
Marguerite of Italy.

W. F. Battln of Chicago.Is at present 
In Toronto on a visit to his parents on 
Madlson-avehue.

D MACHINE 
reet, mànuf.le
af keys; vault 
rts; '-■builders’ 
•rass goods; 

for builders; 
order. Phone

Gives Evidence In Goebel Assassina
tion Trial.

Organist—Miss C. R. Mackey. 
Choirmaster-t-Mr. Fred ivemlsh.The installation of officers of Har

mony Lodge, A.. F. and A. M., No. 
438, G.R.C., took . place at the Temple 
Building. The officers for the coming 
year are: A.* H. Lougbeed. wor. 
master; A. F. Bprott, immediate past 
master: E. J. Repath, senior warden; 
J. A. Rowland, Junior warden : W. T. 
Martin, secretary; J. S. Williams, 
chaplain; Lud. K. Cameron, director 
of ceremonies; T. M. Kinsman, senior 
deacon ; C. J. Halford, junior deacon : 
J. F. Foster, inner guard; Dr. W. F. 
Elliott, senior steward; Fred Funston, 
Junior steward. The installing offi
cers were R. Wor. Bro. W. H. Shaw, 
D.D.G.M.; R. Wor. Bro. J. B. Nixon. 
P.D.G.M.: R. Wor. E. M. Carlton, 
P.D.D.G.M.

Church of the Redeemer.
-^Morning Prayer and Holy Communion.—
Organ Prelude—Pastorale ............
Processional Hymn 78—"Hark! the 

Herald Angèls Sing” .....................

GEORGETOWN, Ky, Dec. 24.—James 
Howard took the staijjl this afternoon in 
the Powers trial. He said that at the 
time Governor Goebel was shot he (How
ard) was in the public room of the Board 
of Trade Hotel at Frankfort.

Howard said he did not know he was 
charged with the assassination until he 
saw in the newspapers that he had been 
Indicated. He at once surrendered to the 
sheriff. Since then he had not had a 
day’s freedom.

He declared . that he had absolutely 
nothing to do with the assassination.

Howard stated that he and Youtsey 
were in jail together at Frankfort be
fore Youtsey made a confession. Youtsey 
said ;

"Howard, so far"as I know, you are 
innocent of any connection with the Goe
bel assassination, but Arthur Goebel is 
cruel and willing to see the Kentucky 
River run with innocent blood.”

the Salome

Tune, Méndelssohn
Venlte—Chant 22 ...................Russell
Proper Psalms—XIX.,Chant 370.;..Cooke.
Te Deum.................................1.........Roberts in F
Benedictus ..............................   Langdon
Carol—“Good Christian Men, Re

joice”.................................... Old German
Kyrie Eleison    Demare
Gloria Tibi .................................................... Short
Hymn 77—“O Come, All Ye Faithful”

Tune, Reading

NS, Hardware 
Imithlng and 
keys made to 
changed, locks 
g and urging 
bet. Toronto,

ENSES.
WES, 485 Os- 

ben evenings.

SISTER THERESA MURDERED.
Insane Man Fired Four Shots Into 

Her Body.

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 24.—Sister The
resa. a nurse at St. Mary's Hospital 
in this city, was to-day shot and kill
ed by Gustav Wlrth, aged 32. who is 
supposed to be insane. The assassin 
fled after firing four shots into the 
nurse’s body, but was captured after 
being chased several blocks, and lodg
ed in police station. Wlrth was oper
ated on at the hdspltàl about a year 
ago, and it is said showed signs of in
sanity at] that time.

CHRISTMAS GIFT) FREEDOM.
Col. Gordon Pardons Two Soldlei 

McConvfile Sentenced.
i,

KINGSTON. Dec.24.—(Special.)—This 
morning at the county court Dr. Mc- 
Convlile was sentenced to 14 months In 
the Central Prison for assault and at
tempt to rob Mrs. Donovan.

Col. Gordon this afternoon pardoned 
Ducette Of the medical service corps, 
and Driver O’Leary, R. C. H. A., both 
of whom were serving terms in Jail for 
desertion. The clemency in these cases 
was evercised in harmony with a mili
tary custom to pardon two offenders 
in each command at Christmas.

Sermon—The Rector ................................................
Offertory Anthem—” ’Tls the Birth

day of Our Saviour” ................ Vincent
Recessional Hymn 73—“While Shep

herds Watched Their Flocks by ,
Night” .......................  Tune, Winchester

Organ Poptlude—Pastoral Symphony..
..../................. ..................................... Handel

AND HATS.
. 415 Parlla-
e Gerrard. N.

IVES AND
Arthur Chard, sr., for 30 years an 

employe of the W. J. Gage Co.' was 
yesterday presented with a purse of 
gold and an illuminated address by 
his fellow émployes. The latter was 
read by W. S. Leach, and the presen
tation was made by H. F. E. Kent. 
Mr. Chard has always been found will
ing to contribute where distress of 
any nature appeared and the employes 
wish- him. unlimited prosperity and a 
life of happiness,

At the King Edward: A. Cust, Liver
pool; Dr. G. A. Schmidt and R. D. Ir
win, Cobalt; Théo. C. Brethom, Winni
peg; A. G. Dunlop, Bisbee, Arizona; 
Mrs. Hugh Johnston, Baltimore.

York, will spendMrs. Kerr, New 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. W. 
H. Cross, St. George-street. j SelIers-Gouf£h Fur Go. I

. LIMITED

l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
_____

Mr. and Mrs. Fltton, Brantford, will 
soend Christmas in Toronto with Mrs. 
De Veber.

Mrs. W. B. McMurrich has returned 
„ ffom the Northwest.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dunbar will spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Dunbar's father, 
Mr. Charles Temple, 175 Spadina-road.

I IChurch of St Mary the Virgin.
Rev. A. Hart, rector ; Rev. E. A. Vesey, 

curate.
UNEMPLOYED WAITER’S CRIMEI, 371 YONGE- 

a nice heater 
ge. A1 white 
tiripe M. 2854.
MING.

tVDINA—OPEN 
. 4510.
ECORATING,
IT GLASS & 
., Limited, 64 
ond. ^Maln 922.

Shot Manager and Head Waiter When 
Refused a Job.

—Morning.—
Organ Prelude—Pastoral Symphony 

(Messiah)
Processional Hymn-“O Come, All Ye

Faithful” .....................No. 59, A. & M.
, Woodward In D 

Proper-Psalm 19...........Moriilngtdn In A
Proper Psalm 45...........w.......Barnby In' E
Pvo—r Psalm 85................Dearie in G
Te Deum............................... .. Garrett to G
nen cictu»........................... .l.x...„ Elvey in D
Anthem—"O! Zion, that Bringest

Good Tidings" ........
Hymn—‘Christians, Awake............No. 61
Hyn.n—“Hark! the Herald Angels

Sing” ..................... ............................... No. 60
Carols—(a) “Christmas Chimes” .. Simper 

(b) “On Bethlehem's Peace
ful Hill”

Offertory...............................
Hymn—“And Now. O Father, Mind

ful of the Lové” ......................
Holy Communion.

Mendelssohn in G 
Dykes in F 

Armes in A
..........Helmore in F
.Beethoven In Eb 

Stainer

Handel

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 24.— 
Wm. Pateans. a waiter, formerly em
ployed in Horn and Han darts restaur
ent at Ninth and Filbert-streets, en
tered the place to-day and after be
ing refused a position shot John C. 
Wilcher. the manager, and Frank 
Rossman, the head waiter. Both were 
taken to a hospital, where they are 
said to be in a serious condition. 
Pateans’ also aimed two shots at the 
cashier, but both went wild. He then 
placed the revolver to his head in an 
effort at suicide, but the weapon fail
ed to explode. Fifty persons were In 
the restaurant at the time. Pateans 
was overpowered and turned over to 
a policeman.

JVenite SHIPWRECKED SAILOR’S STORY Christmas Greetings
Extended le Pelrone el

Lived on Uninhabited Island for Five 
Weary Monthe.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gooderham have 
moved from Bedford-road to 224 St. 
George-street.

Dr. John WV Clay, is expected to 
rive this morning from Calgary to 
spend a few weeks with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Clay.

Mrs. LanhAm, New York, Is spend
ing the holidavs with her mother. Mrs. 
Boddy, in Winchester-street:

Capt. George Chapman, the Buffs 
Regis, ent, with Mrs. Chapman and

. 246 Spadina- NEW YORK, Dec. 24—With a tale 
of hardship and privation that adds 
another chapter to the romance of the 

Mate Donald Morrison of the

Stainer

Tomlin’s 
Toronto 
Bakery

6357.
TS.

Miss Olga Streight of Islington has 
gone to Ottawa to spend the Christmas 
and New Year's holidays with rela
tives. "

The regular meeting of Ionic L.O.L., 
1693, was held Monday night at their lodge 
room. Temple Building. Among those 
present were ; W. Bro. Wtnnett, E.D.M. ; 
W. Bro. Mayor. E.D.D.M.; W. Bro. Steen, 
P.D.M.: W. Bro. Clark. D.L. ; W. Bro. 
Vine. D.C. ; W. Bros. Reinholt, Watson, 
Graham. Cosborne, Rowles, Lockart and 
Miles Vokes, mayoralty candidate.

The election of officers took place for 
the ensuing year, the following being 
elected : C. F. Tarling, W.M. : C. Hop
kins, D.M.: James King, chaplain ; Chas. 
Williams, R.S. ; R. C. Gallaher, F.S.; E. 
W. Barton, treasurer ; W. F. Hastings, 
D.C.; Fred J. Calx, lecturer; W. H. Dar
lington first com.; N. A. Hopkins, second 
com.; A. Hopkins, third com.; Em. Carl
ton, fourth com. ; K. Segsworth, fifth 
com. : Thomas Filey, Inside tyler; repre
sentative to county lodge, H. R. Ranks; 
auditors, G. H. Mitchell, Chas. E. Ireson. 
Musical committee—Geo. Mitchell (chair
man), Donald C. Macgregor. Will J. 
White, Chas. Musgrave, Bert Harvey, H. 
R. Ranks, A. E. Bromley, Booth Brom
ley, J. Bromley, Thomas D. Dock ray, 
Adam Dock ray, Charles Williams organ
ist. Executive committee—Composed of 
elected officers of the lodge and J. S. 
Ferguson. Thomas D. Dockray, R. J. 
Score and J. W. Johnson.

ar-tD, restaurant 
open day and 

ve cent break- 
suppers. j\OS 
street, through 
Nos. 38 to 50. 

POL.
kssons given, 
r accommoda
te saddle and 

--street. Main

long lost bark Alexandria (Mbls, has 
arrived at his home In Southampton. 
L.I., in time for Christmas. The ves
sel was wrecked In the Pacific, near 
the equator, and the crew put off in 
two boats. One of the boats, In Which 
was Mate Morrison, reached an un
inhabited Island, where he and nine 
others remained for five months, until 
they were rescued by a sloop man
ned by the sailors, who had put’ off 
from the bark In the other boat, and 
who finally reached 
During this time they lived on turtles 
and lizards, and all the water they 
had was from a small brackish spring.

Beethoven In G
;; . No. 322

Kyrie Eleison........
Gloria Tibi................
Ter Sanctus............
Gloria In Excelsis
Nunc Dimittis.......
Organ Postlude—Allegro 

Choirmaster—G. C. Warburton. 
Organist—C. G. Clatworthy.

i
kill v

WHY "WETS” VOTED "DRY.” V- "N

OBJECTION TO POWER PROJECT Hudson, Ohio, Had Chance to Secure 
$200,000.

UNES.
142 Victoria- 

Jones’ Jiiali- 
ï ahd^ family 
sin 4923.
LNGERS.

1-st reef. Main 
r stores,,
RNACES.j

From the ProprietorMight Flood St. Lawrence Banks for 
30 Miles.World Pattern Department the mainland.eChrist Church: Deer Park,

Organ Voluntary—Pastoral Symph
ony .........................

Processional—60, A. & M.
Responses—Festal .......... .
Venlte ..................... ..
Psalms—Anglican Chants
Te Deum ..................................
Jubilate .......................................
Onthem—“While Shepherds Watched

Their Flocks” ...............
Hymn 61—A. & M...........................
Offertory—“Sing, Oh Sing, 

Blesséd Morn” ....■..............

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—A despatch to 
the Record-Herald, from Hudson.Ohio, \lHandel OTTAWA. Dec. 24,-Objectlon is being 

urged from various quarters against the 
proposal of_ihe Long Sault Development Because of a gift of $200,000, suppos- 
Company for damming the St. Lawrence edly made by J. W|. Ellsworth, a mil- 
River at the foot of the Long Soul Rap- Uonalre New York coal man, which 
ids, above Cornwall. The poWer that promises to made this town a model 
would be created by the erection of a f...
system of dams at this point would no village, provided that the sale of liquor 
doubt be very large, but it is claimed ceases before the money is paid over, 
that the enterprise would have a serious Hudson voted out saloons yesterday 
effect on navigation, and that it would by a vote of 266 to 188. The town’s 
result in property damages for as much sentiment is overwhelmingly “wet,” 
as thirty miles up stream It h poln ed but the chance to get municipal light 
out in support of the latter contention , ,. .a , .. V .. -
that twice within the past half-century, gas plants and the remodeling of
when an leg blockade occurred at the the- old Western Reserve College at A 
Long Sault Rapids, the water rose to coat of $100,000 overcame the saloon 
such an extent as to cause serious floods sentiment. The "drys" give all the
in Morrisburg, thirty miles away credit to Ellsworth, who offered to per-

The International Waterways Commis- ,t ,he . beer N ^ hBln-
sion has been asked by the Dominion it!!”, Zllj , be‘?g
Government for a report on the whole f°un(i t° exempt beer selling from the
question before any action is taken either operation of an ouster vote, the amber 
to approve or to disapprove the enter- beverage was sacrificed as well, 
prise in question.

1Thanking one and all for pat
ronage during the year draw
ing to a c ose.

With Best Wishes, 
Yours,

says:.. Tallis 
Aldrich FIREMEN AND PASSENGERS

'INJURED IN COLLISION
Tours

Ousely NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 24.— 
Chicago express No. 7, leaving here 
at 1 o’clock this morning, collided 
with a yard engine at the west end 
of the yard, the collision damaging 
both engines, slightly injuring Fire
man
press, and more 
Fireman Llddle of this city, on the 
yard engine.

Five of the passengers received 
slight Injuries.

The cause of the accident is said to 
be misunderstanding of signals.

W. '04
Best

KT2I This
H. LeslieMPANY, "Star 

[>ved from 530 
Cast Queen-st., 
in 4857. 
IIGARS. 
best value, 121

I Holy Communion.
Kyrie .........................
Gloria Tibi ..............
Credo .......................
Sanctus ...................
Gloria in Excelsis 
Nunc Dimittis ...

Organist and choirmaster—J. Churchill 
Arlldge.

........... Tours
..........  Tours McLell&n of Sarnia of the ex- 

serlously Injuring

IF H.C. Tomlin.A I........ Tours
Blackburn

Fitzherbert
ITS.
le and retail to-
promptly at
tain 1369. 1Î7

ISOLATED; DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
MAY BRING ON STARVATIONChristmas Music.

IMr Church of St. Simon the Apostle.
—Morning Service, 11 o’clock.— 

Opening Voluntary—Rhapsody on a
Breton Noel ................... .........Saint galus

Processional Hymn 60—Hymns A. & M....
Festal Responses ........................................ Tallis
Venlte ....................... ;.............................. Anglican
Proper Psalms—19, 45, 85 
Te Deum..
Benedictus 
Kyrie—Gloria Tibi, Nlcene creed.....

....................................... Custance In A flat
Anthem—“Rejoice in the Lord'..’ HoHiers 
Tymn 59—Hymns A. & M 
Sursum Corda—Sanctus. Sanctus, Ben

edictus, Agnus Del .........

St. Albanie Cathedral.
Holy commûnion at 7, 8 and 12 a.m. 

Matins at 11 o’clock. Full choral cele
bration. After matins his grace Arch
bishop Sweatman will officiate at the 
midday celebration. Rev. Canon Mac Nab 
will preach and the Rev. EV C- Paget will 
assist.
by the choir, under the direction of F. 
H. Coombs, choirmaster and organist.

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 24.—Two hun- 
dred Inhabitant» of Bulkley Valley, ii 
Northern British Columbia, are in Im
minent danger of starvation. A de. 
spatch received here to-day say* fin 
has completely gutted the store ol 
Broughton A McNeill, where are lo
cated all the iirovielons to last the lit
tle scattered community until the open
ing of navigation. The estimated dam
age Is $10,000. The Skeena River, th« 
only possible route to civilization, is » 
raging torrent.

4
Married; Died 12 Hour» Later.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 24 —
!■£977EERS. ss^i^ijssîrî.,ss!

for Genllle Cave—Brown Cave, believed to ark, N.J., died in the German Hospi- 
ho the heir to the title and estates of Sir tal here early to-day less than 12 
Myles Brown Cave, an Fnerlish baron re- hours after he , had been married to 
cently deceased. According to Henry C. Mrs. Marie LoUlse Felgenspan, the 
Solomon, s prominent Kansas City attor- widow of the mkn who once employed 
ney. once retained by a man who report- , a.l i
ed himself to be Gentile Cave, the latter n*m- Stengel was Hie confidential
Is still believed to be In Kansas. assistant of Christian Feigenspan.and

shortly before the latter died It is 
sàid he expressed a wish that his wife 
marry Mr. Stengel In case he did not 
live.

iFrom Over the Water.
How few of use appreciate the fact 

that the great bulk of the coal which 
makes our homes comfortable is 
brought to the city by vessels. The 
really artistic bit of water-color which 
the Conger Coal Co. are presenting to 
their customers this season in the way 
of a câlander brings out that fact, how
ever, very pleasingly. In a very skil
ful way the artist has shown one of
those old staunch three-masted vessels] The assessment 
heading under full sail for the eastern purchased from Mrs. Eddington, lot 
gap. The city towers can be seen In No. 117 Lord ^Warden-avenue, with 
the distance looming up against the buildings, for $1750. The property will 
evening sky, aglow with the last rays1 be added to the new Kew Beach 
of the setting sun. It is really an ex- Park, 
quislte bit of waterscape study and j 
most skilfully executed. There Is no 
doubt but that many of them will find 
a permanent place in suitable frames.
It is certainly worthy of it, and the 
Conger Coal Co. have again exemplified 
that they are true lovers of art and 
want to see the home bright and at
tractive as well as comfortable.

- EVANS a 
Mining 

loard of Trad* 
-Ilford, Larder

En-
... Westerbury in A 
.......................  Anglican

Special music will be rendered

Ied7 It

\ St. Martln’s^Church.
—Morning.—

Organ PreludemPastoral Symphony.

Processional Hymn 60—"Hark! the Herald 
Angels Sing”

ING.
■*/[ND RAISING 

larvis-street.
............ Custance In A flatandel Addition to a Park. # -f Communion Hymn 

Gloria in Excelsis. 
Nunc Dimittis ....i

Aguttcr in G 
........ Anglican

commissioner hasI ROUMANIANS COMING.CookeVenlte ......................................................
Proper Psalms 19. 45, 85 .................................... u„„. . _ v____- -re Deum ................................. ............ .. Aldrich Home for Xmas.

5977—A Charming Over-Waist. Benedictus .................................................... Wesley WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—The C. P. R.
This modish little over-waist is de- Anthem—"Gqd From On High Hath estimates that 25,000 former Ontarians 

, cidedly chic and one of the newest of ■ /"i"' ' „"'v, ............Plummer ' have gone eaSt from pointH west nf
crepeede°chine,'\nd 1^^: 1 “S,

underblouse of net. .Two deep tucks at Organ Postlude—Festival March...
each side of the front give width to' ...................................... Scotson-Clark
the figure arid render the front be- _ , . 7^, p
comingly full. The sleeves are quite n 59-"0 Come. All
unique with their turned back cor- ^ ye Falthfiii" ............................................ . ^
ners. caught down with buttons. They proper Psalms-89 "(Troutbeck). 110 All th» old «netaoa.
are in modified kimono style. A waist (Bennett), 132 (Farrant) ........ .................. a perfect com- i
of this description could be successful- Responses ..................................... Tallis’ Festal l piexion are replaced
ly made from foulard, taffeta, chiffon. | Magnificat ........................................... Tours in F , ^y the

1 Nunc Dimittis ................— ••••;■ F
Anthem—“God From On High HaUf

Heard" ................................. ............... Turner |
Hymn 62—"While Shepherds Watched

Their Flocks By Night” ........... .............
Offertory Solo—"Dream of Bethle

hem" ........................................  Rodney : r prevents and re-3
Recessional Hymn 4S2—"Angels From movee wrtnkles,aleo ]

the Realms of Glory” ..............pimple#, bleckheede. .
0So1oisr-Mr,dThosHaCle Revnolds." a" ? m»ke”he stiTsoR, clear, smooth and white, piano for $25 to $30, with only $5 down

Soloist Mr. Thos. L. A single «oothlng application produce# remark- !ln(j 50c a week.
able results. Blackheads in many cases are

Cnok’S Cotton Root Compound. ÏSÊtîfctti'ST.ïiïïSSlSpend Chri.tma. at Home.
COOK S MlUOD I\UUl VU1U|WUUU, vend belief. No woman who owns one of these Take advantage of the cheap rates;

* The great Uterine Tonic, and remarkable devices ne«l have any furtherfear offered by the Grand Trunk Railway
•S*,ionly safe efibctual Monthly of wrinkles or blackhead#. Always ready, no- Sx-stem. Return tickets will be sold as

— l__Regulator on which women can thing to getout of order. 7 he follows" Single fare, good going to-;lav,^er»^°w».^d\Uhre%^ «turning ^morrow* Faro and one-;

\ ïodegrois stronger. $3; No. 3. Bulb complete with fell directions for thirty- third, good going to-day, returning on I 
K» T for special cases, SS per box five cents, postage paid. You cannot afford te or before Jan. 3. 1908. 1. s.,—. ».

Dy all drumsts, or sent , ml« fchia bargain. Address por further information and tickets 1 & C*
prepaid f00?*?. “f. P1"»]?. The P. E. KARN CO., Limited apply at city office, northwest corner I ^ Osssto^, 

icte-Otew.» VUterU’Ste. TOEOITO. CAS. j King axid Yonge-streets.

BEAUTY PATTERN CO. OBITUARY
Some 200 Roumanian Jews are shortly 

expected to arrive In Canada, and will 
probably locate In this city, i

Phoebe School Old Boys.
'The Phoebe-street School Old Boys’ As
sociation are holding their first annual 
dignpr In the banquet hall. Temple Bulld- 
lng?jfFriday evening. Jan. 3, 1908. Any 
of IB* old boys wishing tickets can obtain 
them from Charles Mitchell, care of 
Harold A. Wilson Co,. West King-street; 
Wm. Hassard, Cadillac Hotel, 4 Teraulay- 
etreet ; Alf. F. Jury, 265 Yonge-streot: .1. 
G. Dean. 184 West Richmond,street ; Geo. 
A. Be taon. 495 West Queen-street; H. E. 
Clark, care of Canada Ice Co.. 43 East 
Esplanade.

-TING. PHYSI- 
Halist stomach, 
iry organs and 
en and women'.

George Wiley.
The death occurred at the Western 

Hospital on Tuesday morning, the 24th 
inst., of George Wiley, afjter a severe 
illness. Mr. Wiley was born in County 
Derry, Ireland, in 1838, and has lived 
in Toronto since he was S years of age. 
He was promirent In labor circles, a 
veteran :t 1866, a Conservative in poli
tics and a member of West Presbyter
ian Church. He is survived by the 
widow and six daughters: Mrs. John I. 
Hamilton of Rochester, Mrs. John A. 
Irwin, Mrs. Chas. 8. Asher, Mrs. E. 
Dale of Toronto, Mrs. Jas. Kerr. Chica
go. and Miss Emily Wiley, at home. 
Mrs. Robert Jones, Palmerston-avenue. 
is the only surviving sister. Mr. Wiley 
will be buried from bis home. Palmer
ston-avenue, on Thursday, the 26>.h In
stant.

ed< Is This Clear?
Nb Wine Like

Warre & Co.
DRINK IT

:
ST. DISEASES 
treet. A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE
d

Levade

Sji

jSKYLIGHTS 
es, etc. Doug- 
et West. The Aftermath of Christmas Selling 

in Pianos.
FOR

Health, Strength. 
Appetite,

Good Dlarestlon,

ed

RUBBER 
COMPLEXION

The jdhristmas season represented a 
wonderful clearing of slightly used 
pianos in the ware rooms of Helntzman 
Co., Ltd., 115-117 West King-street, To
ronto. But there are still some instru
ments left and prices will hardly stand 

I in the way of clearing them before the 
On? can buy a square

broadcloth and voile. For 36 inches 
bust measure,'.2'yards of 36-Inch ma
terial will be required.

Ladles’ Over-waist. No. 5977. Sizes 
for 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust

1RGEONS. $Generous In Thought.
“IF,” said Manager Fleming. "If I 

owned the Toronto Stfe’et Railway all 
myself, I would give all the people a 
free ride Xmas Day.”

C.P.R. Traffic Earning*.
MONTREAL. Dec. 24—(Special.)—C. 

P. R. traffic for the week ending pec. 
21. 1907, $1,423,000; same week last year. 
$1,248,000.

Warre & Co. 
Famous 
Convido Port 
Wine"

*RTXAJtV COL- 
opera nee -st reet. 

■ lay and night. 
Tel. Main 861.

BULB V
measure.

A pattern of the accompanying illus
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents in sliver.

[fl 1
OF THE ROT- 

nary Surgeons. 
i kt-strect. Tele-

jO owes its excellence to
Old Age and

Will Feed 125,000.
NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—More than 

125,000 people will eat Christmas din
ners In New York to-morrow, furn
ished by the Salvation Army.

Boy’s Assistance to Family.
The school authorities have been ask

ed by a family to allow ’one, a boy 
under 14, to leave school to assist in 
the general support. The family of 9 
Is at present subsisting on $9 a week, 
and the boy is offered a Job at $3.50,

a® Careful flotillas' j v,Jf V£ Bottled at the vine
yard In Oporto, by 
mort 
method*.

All Dealer* of Note 
Keep It.

O LET.
Improved

PARTS OK 
on notion. Big 
Co.. Limited, I 

mgs.

Money cannot boy better Voilce 

than Mich e’s finest biend Java and 
Mocha. 45C,lb. r'

4 S[8
■ -it"D. 0. Roblin ri.

Michle & Co., Limitedm f OF TORONTO
/loir C’SBsdlsn Asset.iRpERS-MrSlC 

a.«ions. Charle»
k 2851. e*i
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A Merry Xmas to All Lovers o*t
»•
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At Henley Regatta Next Year 
Exclusion Rule is Criticise

33fc -LONE SHOTS IN MONEY 
OVER CITY PE JUMPS

; The M.Y.M.A. Hockey Schedule
. .Season Opens January 13

» , •  -------------------------------------- ;_______________>

note and comment sitRACING
>.

of Ik See-Get the Lut Edltl 
day World tor Complete Reoulte 
at Oaklaad, Loe Aeselee aad New 
Orleans.

mmIt is pleasant to note that at this 
Christmas-tide all is well Inglorious

the athletic world, and we can heart- 
fully exchange with each other the 
compliments of the season. The happy 
conclusion of Saturday night’s C. A. A. 
U. meeting left little to be desired in 
the line of athletic understanding, tho 
In some quarters Its eems the idea that 
the union in some way abandoned its 
affiliation with the eastern powers that 
had been made for Olympic purposes. 
Tho It had been somewhat forcibly but 
ill-advisedly predicted that western 
representatives would refuse to sit 
with the federation appointees such is

It '

WHERE TO GO FOR TURKEY. 1

The Winners at the T. B. C. Show 
High Scores—Other Games.

Turkey rolling was the popular erase at 
the Toronto cowling Club all day yes.-’t 
terday, and many big scores were put - 
in by the different league rollers In an < - 
endeavor to land the dangling beauties,, p 
In the Toronto Bowling Club open conSs , 
test, Bill Seager of the Dominions got 
such a strangle-hold on his early In the 
afternoon that was hard to shake off. • 
putting up the big total of 654 for his 
three games, and left the club last night- * 
at 12 o’clock with the pick of the bunch. ' 
which weighed 28 pounds. The other 
lucky rollers were Eddie Sutherland lire 
Class A, Oddfellows’ League, he getting • 
his 20-ppunder with a 610 total; while In.1 
C asa B. S. A. Evis landed "his turkey, 
with a 592 total. In the Printers’ League*! 
Morning Section, Ernie Dayment of th»r' 
Globe team won out with a 676 count, an<t i 
John Booth of Newtbn-Treloar did like--- 
wise for the Evening Section by putting 
up a 698 total* | %

—5?
Six of the Eleven fFinish In Fint 

Steeplechase of 

Season.

■ W a ■ To-Day’s Selections. Suggestion is Made That Races Be 
Abandoned Till 1909 if Belgians 
Are Not Allowed to Defend*

AT DUFfERIN PARK TO-BAY. >
More O.H.A. Players Register— 

Oxford - Waterloo Schedule—A 
Belated O.H*A* Group—Gossip.

-City Park.-
FIRST RACE—Severus, Lute Foeter, 

Orlandot.
SECOND RACE—Fantastic, Bertha E., 

Belle Strome.
THIRD RACE—Ray Thompson, Miss 

Delaney, Tartar Maid.
FOURTH RauE—Lotus Eater, Plant- 

land, Ellison entry.
FIFTH RACE—Sally Preston, Pr|de of 

Woodstock,' Halbard.
SIXTH RACE—Grace Larsen, Agile, 

Horseradish.

Three Races on Card for Toronto 
Driving Club’s Matinee.

The Toronto Driving Club’s card for 
the matinee at Dufferln Park track to
day Is one of the best that have been offer
ed this season, and some good racing 
over the Ice Is assured. The free-for all 
has a very strong field of high-class 
pacers, and should attract a large crowd. 
John McEwen, Nat Ray’s pacer, looks the 
best, as he showed on his last start that 
he has the stamina. Riley B. should be 
much better than last time out, as he 
hy shown faster time. Johnnie K., If 
he starts, will be In the race and Is liable 
to give John McEwen some trouble, as 
the farther he goes the better he likes It. 
In Class C, for trotters, Charley B. should 
win by a small margin from Gussle Scott. 
In Class B, pacers, Johnnie Riley has the 
most speed and should beat his field, al- 
tho Paddy R. Is In splendid form just 
now. Entries :

Free-for-all—John McEwen (N. Ray), 
Riley B. (Burns & Sheppard), Western 
Boy (W. Bailey), William C. (J. McDow
ell), Prairie Oyster (A. Wales), Captain 
Sprlnks (J. Kettle), Johnnie K. (S. Mc
Bride). I ’

Class B. pacers—Paddy R. (Dr/ Parke), 
Mamie Abbott (F. Rogers), Johnnie Riley 
(W. Robinson), Reservation (J. Russell), 
Harry Lee (C. Farrell), Wallace W. (W. 
Swartz), Madge W. (N. Vodden).

Class C, trotters—Gussle Scott (J. J. 
Burns), Charley B. (J. Russell), Lion (F. 
Dunn), Roger (R. Hannah), Sir Robert 
(R. McBride), Brian Boru (A. Kerr).

Judgea—C. Woods, Dr. Hodglns, J. El- 
Tlmers—P. Callen, J. McFarren. 

McBride, James Noble.

Turf Gossip.
Apoloque, the winner of the last Mel

bourne Cup, hae been Bold to an Indian 
potentate at a high figure and will be 
trained for the Viceroy Cup, a 
much desired by turfmen of India, 
new owner of Apoloque is a brother of 
the Maharajah of Kholapore.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. M.-The first 
steeplechase of the season at City Park 
to-day resulted In six horses finishing.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Frank Bedding- 
ton cables to The Herald from London :

The question of the Belgians and the 
Grand Challenge Cup is evidently not 
done yet. This week’s Referee again 
deals with the matter. The Referee Is 
evidently In favor of the holders being 
allowed to defend their title. It devotes 
two long paragraphs to the subject. In 
the last paragraph the following passage 
Is particularly worthy of note :

“They barred the Belgians for 1908 be-

The Methodist Young Men’s Hockey 
League are out with their schedule, show
ing four teams In the senior series and 
six In the Junior, which series Is di
vided Into two sections. The season 
starts Jan. 18 and ends Feb. 26.

The following is the complete sched-

one unseating his rider and four falling 
out of the 11 that started. The winner 
Was Bank Holiday, at 3V to 1, with Bob 
Murpuy, at 25 to 1, second, and Aules, 
at 26 to L third. Weather clear, track 
slow. Summary:

FIRST RACE. 6% furlongs, selling:
1. Kllldoe, 139 (Notterj, 7 to 5.
2. High Wind, 139 (Nlcolt, 7 to L
3. Creel, 139 (Koerner), 3 to L
Time, LU l-i.
Also ran: Stella Parkins, Florentine, 

Profane, Weberfields and Alcor.
SECOND RACE, 1)4 miles, over hur-

1. Bank Holiday, 146 (G. H. Pierce), 30 
to L

2. Bob Murphy, 161 (McClain), 26 to L
3. Aules, 146 (Sobel), 25 to 1.
Time, 2.28 2-6.
Also ran: Sam Hoffhelmer, Coal Black 

Lady , and Llndal x
Modred Law unstated rider.
Peter Becker, Magic, Pete \ inegar and 

Itacatlara fell.
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Rebel Queen, 104 (Baker), 10 to 1.
2. Ketchemike, 103% (McDaniel), 5 to L
8. Rustle, 103 (hotter). 11 to 10.
Time, 117 1-5.
Also ran: Anyoplg, Ethel Carr, Ed 

Kane, Agnes Dorothea, Cutlass, Pator- 
nus, Apple Toddy, Bayou Lard and ’Mos
cow Belle. *

FOURTH RACE, mile:
1. Coltness, 98 (Sumter), even.
2. Dainty Belle, 10$ (Notter); 18 to 5.
3. Donna, 101 (Hennessey), 3 to 1.
Time, 1.44.
Also ran: Meredith, Just So and 

AvuuntCGr,
FIFTH RACE, mile and 70 yards, sell-

I
ule:not the case. Senior Series.

Jan. 13—South Parkdale at Woodgreen.
I». —„<■ „oV)r,o- nnnnintments Jan. 15—St. Pauls at Metropolitan.Its. privilege of making appointments J>n 20—Wood green at St. Pauls.
that the central, committee believe be-f > Jan. 21—Metropolitan at St. Pauls. • 
longed to the union, and Indeed sug- % 
gested that Col. Hanbury Williams FeU 5—Woodgreen at Metropolitan, 
and his associates, who are Dr. Me- Feb’. U—St. Pauls at South Parkdale.

Feb. 17—Metropolitan at St. Pauls. 
Feb. 21—Wood green at South Parkdale. 
Feb. 24—St. Pauls at Wocdgreen.
Feb. 26—South Parkdale at Metropolitan.

Junior Series.

The C. A. A. U. simply relinquished1
—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Progress, East End, 
Josie’s Jewell.

SECOND RACB-Lackfoot, Old Settler,' 
Harvbl. '

THIRD RACE—Moneymuas, Giovanni 
Balerlo, Governor Orman. .

FOURTH RACE—Magazine, . Stanley 
Fay, Early Tide.

FIFTH RACE—Col. Bob, Waterbury, 
Taylor George.

SIXTH RACE—Gorgalette, Faatoao,
Christine A.

fore the Belgians won In 1907, which cer
tainly alters the complexion of the case, 
and it can only be said that it le much to 
be regretted that the holders of the cup 
are denied by this resolution an oppor
tunity of retaining It.

“Perhaps they might not have chosen to 
rqw, preferring to keep fresh for . the 
Olympic regatta, the success of which all 
good sportsmen earnestly desire, but it is 
In accordance with the traditions of Eng
lish sport to allow holders of any trophy 
that is understood to be open to annual 
competition tô have a chance of keeping 
It If they can."

Stewards Seek Vindication.
Last week the stéwards of the Henley 

regatta thought It necessary to publish 
in the press a long statement In vindica
tion of their action. Included In this com
munication was a lettèr from the presi
dent of the Belgian Rowing Association, 
apparently expressing satisfaction with 
the behavior of the Henley stewards. 
Most distinctly they were not feeling 
quite comfortable. They would suggest 
that the laws of the Henlfty stewards are 
like those of the Medes and Persians, 
which altereth not. Possibly they may 
find out their mistake.

The preetlge which has hitherto attach
ed to the conduct of English sport Is of 
more Importance than the pride of ten 
Individuals. Everybody knows who has 
taken any Interest whatever in the sub
ject.

That famous resolution was passed prior 
to the regatta of 1907. A clause should 
have been Inserted making an exception 
In case of the holders of the trophy. I 
now submit It would be a graceful act on 
the part of the powers that be If they 
would withdraw the restriction In favor 
of the Belgians, as the latter are at pre
sent holders of the Grand Challenge Cup. 

Solution of Difficulty.
Furthermore, they might even extend to 

them a special Invitation noblesse oblige. 
Otherwise there Is a very simple solution 
of the difficulty, namely, to arrange that 
the Grand Challenge Cup be not com- 

ln the year 1908, the Olym
pic games, which take place In England 
next year, causing the question of what 
Is and what should be an amateur to toe 
discussed very largely In every country 
Just now.

The fact that the French Rowing Fed
eration has permanently severed their 
connection with the English Amateur 
Rowing Association has given additional 
stimulus to the subject. It Me as well 
that the -world Should know that the defi
nition of an amateur rowing association 
only applies to a regatta and does not 
concern In the least other competitions.

The Olympic Games Committee 
tending to take as broad a view 
slble of the amateur question. No bona 
fide amateur In any part of the world 
need experience any difficulty In getting 
his entry accepted If franked by the pro
per local authority. The main principle 
underlying the acceptance of foreign en
tries should be practically that an ama
teur Is one who Is such in his own coun
try.

Donald and P. D. Ross, make the se
lections.

There seems little llkelihpod of the 
federation appointees, t^Mejisrs 
O’Connell and Sprlggins, being chang
ed, and these six, with three others 
to pe named from this athletic eldorado, 
wlU have the selection qf Canada’s 
athletes, who will do their best to up
hold the Dominion honors at Olympia. 
Now, who these western representa
tives may be Is still a matter of con
jecture, tho The World makes bold to 

a trio of stalwarts, whose .udg-

Are Holding a Dance.
The Oddfellows’ Bowling League a 

holding a big dance New Year’s Eve 
the Broadview Oddfellows’ Hall. ThA'1 
dance 8 °wn °rcheatra will be In atten-

—Western Section—
Jan. 15—Centennial at Euclid.
Jan. 24—Centennial at St. Pauls.
Jan. 27—South Parkdale at Euclid.
Jan. 31—Euclid at Centernlal.
Feb. 7—South Patkdale at Centennial. 
Feb. 14—Euclid at South Parkdale.

—Eastern Section—
Jan. 10—Trinity at Woodgr.-en.
Jan. 20—Metropolitan at Trinity.
Jan. 22—Trinity at Metropolitan.
Jan. 29—Woodgreen at Metropolitan. 
Feb. 8—Wood green at Trinity.
Feb. 10—Metropolitan at Wood green.

. Foran,
t

To-Day’s Entries. »

Santa Anita Park.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.—First race, 7 

furlongs :
East End.........
Daruma...........
Josie’s Jewel..
Esther B.........
Chippewa........
Silver Sue.......

Regulars Beat Yanlgana.
The Regulars and Yannlgans of War-- 1 

wick Bros. & Rutter had a friendly ' 
bowling match on the Toronto alleys. 
Which was won after a very exciting1, 
time by the Regulars, who had on their 
regular team, while the Yannlgans are 
composed of all young players who arV 
Just breaking into the game, and, con. 
Blderlng everything, they made a very 
creditable showing against their more 
experienced opponents. The next time 
these two teams play there Is going to b*' 
something doing. The scores were aw 
follows : ^ ’

Regulars—

Quaint ............
... Progress .... 

.102 Ndnle Lucille 
: 96 Woodthorpe .
. 97 Ouardl ............
.100 Salnrlda .......

Second race, 6% furlongs : ’
Tom Shaw 
Lackfoot..
Grindstone 

narlle Doherty...108 
Third race, 6 furlongs :

Ezra

....104 

...... 104
llott.
Starters—Aid. S.

name
ment cannot be questioned, and who 
are sufficiently patriotic to sit with 
any body that Is properly constituted 
for such a noble purpose. Thus, to Col, 
Hanbury Williams, we make bold to 
suggest that he complete his commit
tee bjr adding these gentlemen: Wil
liam Stark, prstdent C.A.A.ti. Con- 

John J. Ward of Marathon

A Belated O.H.A. Schedule.
ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 24.- A meeting 

of the delegates from this district of 
the Intermediate O.H.A. was held last 
night at the Russell House, with repre
sentatives of the three teams—J. Gibson. 
Grimsby; W. Beattie, Beamsville. and 

4P- J. Sutton, St. Catharines—present. It 
was the opinion of the delegates that 
Niagara Falls should have been grouped 
with this district Instead of with Well
and.. Port Col borne, Slmcoe and Dunn- 
vfile. It would have enlarged the Inter
est. The following schedule was drawn

Jan. 7—Grimsby at Beamsville.
Jan. 10—St. Catharines at Grimsby.
Jan. 16—St. Catharines at Beamsville
Jan. lT-^-Grlmsby at St. Catharines.
Jan. 28—Beamsville at Grimsby.
Jan. 81—Beamsville at St. Catharines.

108 Old Settler ...........
.105 Montclair .............
106 Harvel ............ . 108

race
The >107 Kuropatkin

Money muss.............. 107 Judge Denton .,.106
Durbar........................107 Ormonde’s Rt.
Gov. Orman..............107 Giovanni Balerlo. 107
Aunt Polly................ 107 Talaran* ....
J. J. McC.‘.................. MB Delmundo ...

Fourth race, 1 mile :
Raleigh......................HO Barney Oldfield.. 93
Old Timer....... :....108 Stanley Fay
Dlamonto................. 104 Creston ..........
Early Tide................112 Mclme ...........
Senator Beckham. 93 Magazine
Latonia...................... 88

Fifth race, 8 furlongs :
Taylor George........104 Orollo .................... 108
Critic.....................  104 Golden Boy ...107
Waterbury.
Tdupee.......
Whldden...
Col. Bob....

Sixth race, 1% miles :
Splnstress................ 104 Fastoso .................. 104
Foncasta.................. 104 Meddling Daisy..104
Chestnut...................107 Joyner
Gorgalette............... 104 Bogum ..................... 95
Christine A..............104

107 Nighswander .................... 100 107 145-T
Curtin ..................   134 128 152-
Chambers .........................  140 142 146— 427
Parkes ............  189 139 199- 627
Woods ................................  166 211 H6= su

ing:
1071. Clara Huron, 98% (Swain), 13 to 5.

2. Algera, 92 (Huffnagel), 16 to L
3. Lady Oakland, 110 (Troxler), 10 to 1. 
Time, 1.51 2-6.
Also ran:

Lady Charade, 
scluca, Peter
McCarty, Sea worth and Brok 

SIXTH RACE, mile and 79

It has Just been made public In Eng
land that Lad/ Londonderry Is the win
ner of a prize offered In a competition 
open to experts on pedigrees as to the 
best detail to be discussed during the 
coming winter, having for It» subject the 
most appropriate blood lines.

....... 107 Rlno
MUitades, Katie Powers, 
Belith M„ Gohlspink. 
Nathaniel. Jerry C., Dr.

en Melody, 
yards, sell-

troller
fame; John Ross Robertson, father of 
pure amateur hockey In Ontario.

8'Totals .........
Yannlgans—

Reardon ........
Plrrie ..............
Beatty ...........
Clarke ......... -.
Cornes ............

Totals .........

........718 722 786 2221
1 2 3 T’l.

........... 151 143 141- 435

........... 116 154 150- 410

..'....... 160 156 152- 467

....... . 115 168 212- 496

........... 99 148 98- 346

Fon-vp: 111
113 Si
1021

;..usIn England matters are not alto
gether smooth In rowing, notably con
siderable objection being shown to the 
fact that foreign crews are to be bar
red at Henley. It is also coincident 
that the Federation of France objects 
to the rigid amateur rule In vogue in 
Ejhgland.

John Boden of the Montreal Jockey 
Club and secretary of the New York 
State racing commission, who Is on his 
way east from the new Santa Anita 
traelt near Los1 Angeles, Is authority 
for the statement that the new race
course Is the fastest In the world. He 
says he accounts for this by the pre
sumption that at one period the valley 
In which the track Is located was tfie 
bottom of the sea. Boden declares this 
theory is borne out by the fact that the 
loam Is fine silt, which all track su
perintendents endeavor to obtain. Bo
den predicts that new American rec
ords will be established at Arcadia for 
all distances during the present meet
ing. Speaking of the horses at the 
new track Boden states that Rifleman, 
owned by Rà F. Carman, Is the most 
Improved racer there. He says he be
lieves that Rifleman is able to take up 
120 lbs. to Montgomery’s 100 and at the 
same time administer a good beating. 
Under any reasonable weight adjust
ment Boden declares that In his opin
ion there ltn't a horse In California 
that can take the measure of the Car
man thorobred.

In Greet Britain a Race Horse ' Own
ers’ Association has been organized, and 
among Its most Imperative duties are 
those of looking after the proper disin
fection of horse boxes used In sending 
horses from one part of the country to 
the éther. In the past there has been 

n sickness generated in traffic, and

tog:
1. Glamor, 96 (Sumter),
2. Denlgre, 100 (Baker), 3% to 1. /
8. Anna Day, Ufr (Koemer), 2% to L 
Time, 1.60 4-5.
Also ran: JiShii'McBride, Water Dog, 

Charlie Thompson, Duchess of Montbello, 
Grenade, Prince of Pleas and St. Noel.

Log Atw

Mol . /
tl

631 769 763 2161

Orra’ Pin Boye Turn Tables.
The Brunswick pin boys lost two games 

to the Orrs’ pin boys yesterday afternoon 
at Orra’, but lead the aeries by one game,

12 8 T’l.
............  96 106 110-Sift ''
............. 118 71 80- 184 V
............. 87 77 74- 235
............. 132 102 119- 3M, f
......... ÎT3 366 383—IM*’''

, .1 2 ■ * TK'
82 68 7t- 824

............. 101 86 -97- 281

............. 65 96 116- 277
....... 115 80 132- 827

..106 Bryan
..104 Sugar Maid ........104
.. 92 Preen .....

Oxford-Waterloo Schedules
AYR. Ont., Dec. 24.—The following is 

the Oxford-Waterloo Hockey Association 
schedule for the season of 1907-8 :

Jan. 3—New Hamburg at Plattsvllle. 
Jan. 3—Tavistock at Drumbo.
Jan. 7—Plattsvllle at Ayr.
Jan. 9—Ayr at Drumbo.
Jan. 13—Drumbo at Tavistock.
Jan. 17—Tavistock at Plattsvllle.
Jan. 24—Plattsvllle at Drumbo.
Jan. 24—New Hamburg at Tavistock. 
Jan. 31—Drumbo at Plattsvllle.
Jan. 31—Ayr at New Hamburg.
Feb. 7—Tavistock at Ayr.
Feb. 7—Plattsvllle at New Hamburg. 
Feb. IS—New Hamburg at Drumbo.
Feb. 14—Plattsvllle at Tavistock.
Feb. 18—Drumbo at Ayr.
Feb. 21—Ayr at Plattsvllle.
Feb. 21—Tavistock at New Hamburg. 
Feb. 26—New Hamburg at Ayr.
Feb. 28—Ayr at Tavistock.
Feb. 28—Drumbo at New Hamburg.

104

..112JL muc
also originating In stables.

......
. 92 peted for at all

es Results.
LOS ANGELESgSbic. 24.mThe results at 

Santa Anils F*rk(4o-da/ were as follows: 
FIRST kASM furlongs :
1. Gateway (H4My)rll to 16.
2. Sir Russell, 109 (G. Burns), 11 to 6.
8. Sherry, 109 (Kunz), 30 to L
Time 1.26 4-5. Rubinon and Almonte also

lœîi'-js) ,0=

2. Laudable. 107 (Goldstein), 10 to 1.
3. Harvel, 116 (Braston), 2 to 1.
Time 1.00. Smllrfcer, Booger Red, Bar

ney Oldfield. Miss Fairbanks and Harvey 
Clark also ran.

THlfeD RAGE—1% miles :
1. Avontellns, Ml (Burns), 13 to 6.
2. Elle. 103 (Schilling), 10 to 1.
3. Cork Hill, 103 (Goldstein), 12 to 1.
Time 2.07. Henry O., Rip Rap, El Prl-

mero. Needful, Taby Tosa, Inrictus, L. 
Rosslngton, Ornate and Watana also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Scarf ell. 105 (McCarthy), 3 to 1.
2. Teacrese, 107 (G. Burns), 9 to 6.
3. Interlude, 107 (McBride), 30 te l. 
Time 1.00 3-5. Bryan, Ray del Mundo,

Miss Modesty and Chlcora Maid also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Lord Nelson, lb7 (Buxton), 20 to 1.
2. Gov. Orman. 102 (Preston). 10 to 1.
J. Economic, 107 (McBride), 8 to 1.
Time 1.00. Orilene, Lord of the Forest,

Canadeo. Canardo. lJack Kerchevllle and 
Mary Glenn also 1 

SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Hereafter, 107 (Preston), 3 to 6.
2. Old Dominick, 107 (C. Schilling), 7 to 1.
3. Klrkfteld Belle. 102 (Clair), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.06. Don Hart, Daisy Frost Mas

ter Lester, Old Colony, Winsome Ways, 
Red Mill and Commlda also ran.

Up to date Huzzah, an 8-year-old brown 
gelding by Hermince, has started 187 
times, winning 29 times and running un
placed 105 times. He is one of the cam- 
lalgners now at the Oakland (Cal.) track.

Foreign buyers of thorobred stock at

Orr Bros.—
Beck .............
Taylor ...........
Nelson .......
Barger .........

107

1
New Orleans Entries.

NEW ORLEANS. Dec.. 24 -Entries fop 
Christmas Day: First race, 6% furlongs, 
selling:
•Dick Rose 
Salnesaw...

the Newmarket December sales spent 
more than a quarter of a million dollars 
at the sales. Of this amount more than

Totals ....................
Brunswick s— 

Ruzey
Max ...........................
Solly ..........................
Mackle .....................

330,000 was spent by Mr. W. K. Van- 
derbile’s agent, Mr. Halbronn, for six 
mates.

97 "The Thorn
100 Lex. Lady 

Inauguration.......100 Bosom Friend ..109
Balia
Tflurbet...,.............. 103 Sabado
Truro........................ 104 Tea Leaf
Orlando....!....___104 Severus ................105
•Lute Foster.......107

Second face, 6 furlongs, selling:
•Fay....................  94 *Ràlbert ............... 99
•Bertha E................. 99 «Bell Strome ...101

101 Coon 
104 Handzarra .

Meadowbreeze.......108 Coley ........... .
Third race, 6 furlongs, handicap:

Lavatrlna....... .......... 93 Brimmer ..............100
Dew of Dawn......101 Tartar Maid ....104
Miss Delaney.........107 Woodlane
Ray Thompson....116 

Fourth race, 1 1-18 miles, the Christ
mas Handicap, 31500 added':
Han bridge...............  87 Stilarce ................. 93

98 Yankee Girl

39
100

Wardla In-102 Tlioe. Calhoun .,108)
Canadian Saw the Battle

A prominent Canadian who witnessed 
the Bums-Molr battle in the amphithe
atre of the National Sporting Club gives 
the following Interesting account to The 
World:

"It has been for years," lie said, “the 
rule of the National Sporting Club to 
give two invitations to each member for 
friends. The prices paid for these tick
ets were three guineas for standing room 
and ten guineas for a seat. The amphi
theatre was beautifully decorated, light
ed and heated, and the chairs were as com
fortable as In any theatre. During the 
fight a waiter In livery was on hand at 
anv moment to serve any kind of refresh
ments. Every man was in evening dress, 
Including referee and tl mekeeper.
Cory, the referee, sat on the outside of 
the ring for the preliminary bouts, 
the first five rounds of the big battle. 
I must say that he Is a remykable ref
eree and very fair. w

“There were no police In the building. 
Lord Londsberry, one of the wealthiest 
peers In England and president of the 
club, acted as master of ceremonies. No 
smoking

as poe-
Totale ............................ 363 329 419-1111103

101 Your vote < 
[plly solicit'Holiday Race at Hamilton

HAMILTON. Dec. 24.—Hamilton Chrlït* 
mas Day 10-mlle road race will be run 
over a heavy course. The compete entry 
list follows :

H. Whlthorne, unattached, Hamilton.
Dennis Bennett, I.C.A.C., Hamilton.
C. Kirkpatrick, I.C.A.C., Hamilton.
W. J. Wllmot, B.A.C., Hamilton.
Sidney Jennings, Hamilton.
Grant Furry, Grimsby.
Thomas Ellis, Y.M.C.A...Hamilton.
Roy H. Potter, B.B.C., Hamilton.
Paul Prellff, Hamilton.
W. H. Wood, Brantford.
Tom Coley, I.C.A.C., Toronto.
Percy Sellen, I.C.A.C... Toronto.
Claude Pearce, I.C.A.C., Toronto.
W, Gumming, I.C.A.C., Toronto.
Hfl,ton Green, I.C.A.C., Toronto.
James Corkery, I.C.A.C., Toronto..
Ernest Woods, Toronto.
A. C. Martin, Hartford.
W. .Stremble, Hamilton.
Isaac Hen hawk, Ohsweken.
John Sims, Hamilton.
Ieaacr-T. Furry, Hamilton.
George-Adams, Y.M.C.A., Hamilton.
Irving Elliott, Hamilton.
Harry Hill, Hamilton.

Twenty-Four Hour Race at Boston.
BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Seven teams started, 

at 8 o’clock to-night In a 24 hours’ bicycle 
race at the Park-square Coliseum, as fol
lows :

J. F. Moran of Boston and Iver Lawson 
of Salt Lake City.

Hugh McLean of Chelsea and Floyd 
Krebs of Newark, N.J.

George Wiley of Syracuse, N.Y., and 
Charles Sherwood of New York.

Menus and John Bedell of "Long Island 
City.

W. F. Mitten of Davenport And Patrick 
Logan of Boston.

Joseph Halllgan of Montreal and A. W. 
Holbrook of Boston. .

N. M. Anderson of Denmark and E. 
Ruptleke of Belgium.

W. J.O.H.A. Players Register.
The following players were registered 

yesterday with the O. H. A. :
Toronto Rowing Club (Intermediate)— 

J. W. Colley, Harry Staines, Angus Cha
pelle, F. K. Morrow, I,. Patton, M. A. K. 
Kent.

Ayr (Intermediate)—S. E. Stork. Wm. 
Wllllson, H. Newliouse, A. Halllday, Bert 
Loree, J. Robson. Spencer McLean. E. K. 
Morton. James E. Blackie. B. Browne, 
Wm. Doughty, C. M. Watson, Ernest 
Scott, J. Urquhart, C. W. Brant, A. Cas- 
sady, Bert Robson, Wm. Rennie, Clar
ence McLean, Bert Hall.

Ingersoll (intermediate)—James H.Clark, 
John A. Cross, Charles Woolson, George 
D. Beck, J. R. Verner. Harold Smith, 
Fred Kelley, G. C. Hay, Woodle Bearss, 
George Mason, Charles Pearson, George 
Gregory.

Gravenhurst (junior)—J. R. Batllle, Bert 
Hill, Corbin Hughes, Harry P. Kohn, 
Harry Malllle, Frank La Franlere, Chas. 
Headman, Wm. Fielding, George Russell, 
Walter ScoU-

x'vArtful Dodger 
Fantastic.........

1"4
101
108 Drastic English Definition.

Some of the English definitions, drastic 
as they are, need not be applied in their 
entirety to people who live under totally 
different conditions. This has long been 
a troublous question, and will. I fear, ever 
remain so. Some wish to relax the rules, 
others to make them more stringent.

If we consider carefully the meaning of 
the word amateur there should never ..be 
any difficulty found In framing a defini
tion for any class or description of sport. 
An amateur • Is clearly one who makes 
some sacrifice td devote a certain amount 
oftlme and energy to any pursuit. As a 
rule, the poorer the sportsman the great
er the sacrifice, consequently the purer 
his amateurism.

There should be no class distinction at 
all. Amateurism Is not a social question, 
but what might be almost termed a moral 
question. Facts as they concern an Indi
vidual are the only points to be consid
ered. If he does not do It for any kind 
of gain, direct or Indirect, he should be 
an amateur. If he makes any kind of 
sacrifice, no matter how small, his stand
ing as an amateur Is still more secure.

The smallest suggestion of gain' Irre
vocably should carry a stigma of profes
sionalism, but I do and will continue to 
maintain that à competitor may be a bona 
fide amateur, altho his dally occupation 
be that of a railway porter, policeman or 
even omnibus conductor.

Trose Who Are Professionals.
Of course. It goes without saying that 

the man who makes bicycles cannot

Ward
Your Va 

spectl

..no

Mr. Sally Preston
Faust....... ................ 104 Zlpango ............. ..105

....107 Hyperion II......... 108

....109 Lad of Langdon.110 
....111 Tleltng 
....112 Carthage 
....115 Lotus Eater ....116

102 wn.and Oraculum.-...
Alrna Dufour 
Old Honesty.
Plantland....
Pasadena-----
Temaceo...:.

Couple Yankee Girl, Temaceo aa Elli
son entry.

Fifth race. 1 mile and 70 yards, 
lng:
Halbert

ei < AS112
m

107

Warwas allowed. Therw were four 
preliminaries, all of which were good, 
three being knockouts. The best of or
der prevailed, and at no time was there 
any 1 ad or profane language used.

"Before the main bout commenced 
Burns asked that the side *?ts and 
stakes be posted with the referee. Lord 
Londsberry said to the Canadian that he 
Would personally guarantee the price.”

“Burns entered the ring with Ills halv 
rlcely brushed and parted, 
fight was over Burns’ hair was still un
ruffled. Molr looked 25 pounds 
than Bums and the Englishmen around 
me kept remarking. ‘It is a shame what 
Molr will do to the little fellow. Molr 
looked like if he had been trained for 
a weight-lifting contest more than a 
fight. From start to finish Burns ap
peared master and went to his corner af
ter each round smiling. It was evident
ly for the pictures that be allowed Molr 
to last the ten rounds. Bums fought 
most of the time inside of Molr’s guard, 
often resting his head on Moir’s shoul
der."

T-Oakland Summary.
san Francisco, Dec. 24,-The races

at Oakland to-day resulted:
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:

. 1. Cholk Hedrick. 112 (Klrschbaum), 7
t°2.1 E. M. Brattaln. 127 (W. Dugan). 6

t°3.1j. H. Sheehan. 130 (Davis). 1 to 2. 

Time, 1.14.
Also ran: Dick Wilson,

Walworth, Etf B. H.. Cloverland. Sa!vi
de !e, Tyre and Connell.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Marlon Casey (Dugan), 2 to 1.
2. Sophomore, 100 (Carroll), 12 to L
3. Alice F., 107 (Miller), 11 to 6.
Time, 1.17 1-5. „ _
Also ran: Bravoure, Lady Irene. Car-

mellna, Compound Interest, Fim L. and 
Grace Marie.

THIRD RACE. 11-16 miles:
1. Judge Nelson, 106 (Rice), even.
2. Fulletta, 108 .Lynch), 13 to 5.
3. Senator Warner, 94 (Butler), 8 to L
Time, 1.50 2-5. „ , „
Also ran: Corrigan and Paladin. 
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Grace Q., 98 (Lynch), even.
2. Johnny Lyons. 100 (Hayes). 9 to Ï.
3. St. Elmwood. 106 (Davis), 10 to L 
Time, 1.15 4-5.
Also ran: Deutschland and The Mist. 
FIFTH RACE, mile and 50 yards:
1. Capt. Hale. 108 (Carroll). 7 to 2.
2. Standover. lot (Powders). 18 to 5.
3 Silver Wedding. 109 (Darts), 7 to 1. 
Time, 1.48 3-5.
Also ran: Benvolio. 8am Padrone. Fur- 

ty. Iras. Daniel G.. Hclesme and Tonic. 
SIXTH RACE, mile:
1. Castile. 106 (Gilbert), 9 to 5.
2 Bardonla, 105 'McIntyre», 2 to L
3. Vronsky. 99 (Hayes), 30 to L 
Time, 1.48.
Also ran: San Gil. Handmedown, Last 

Go. Banlord. Old Daddy, Bobble Shafto. 
Pluvla and Normond.

Amos Rusie, the idol of the National 
League fans a few years ago, when he 
was without a peer as a pitcher, Is now 
diving for pearls as a living, if a de
spatch from Richmond, Ind., may be 
believed. When his pitching arm went

r-1 Tivollnl .
•Anna Fltzhugh .. 99 «Oberon 
•P. of Woodstock.. 99 *Fl.ivlgnv 
Sally Preston 
Approbation.
Gambrinus................104 The Clansmen ..107
/Sixth race, 1% miles, selling:

•Doubt..................... 90 "Elaine ....................90
Elfall........................... 95 *K. of the Valley 99
Nine.......
Mllshora
•John McBride.......104 Horseradish ....104
•Fbotlight’s

vorlte.......
Vlncentlo..

Your vote » 
solicited to

Pirates Beat Bankers
PITTSBURG, Pa., Doc. 24.-(§pecial).— 

The Bankers and Pirates met In 
scheduled game here to-night and with 
Forrester pf the P.A.C. as referee the 
game was free from the roughness that 
characterized the games at which Sclioo- 
ley presided. There was some tripping, 
but that was all. and Forrester caught 
all offenders. The game quite one-sided 
because the' Bankers were absolutely 
lacking In any semblan-e of combination, 
ard, with the exception of Sexsmlth and 
Povey, were outpl îyed Individually. Mc- 
Robie again was the star, his cleanness 
and speed being very noticeable

As an exhibition of hockey, 
said about it the better. The Pirates had 
a good combination, and McRoble won. 
but It was slow—dead slow. Masson 
injured in the early part of the second 
half and -was i eplnced by Rees, a local 
man. who did good work. The score at 
the end of the first half was three to nil. 
li the Pirates’ favor. There was nothing 
but Pirates in the last half

99
99

100 ‘Monscodor ....... 102
102 Okenltetheir J. A.104

ASwrong Rusie earned the princely sum 
of 31.50 a day as a helper in a planing 
mill

After the Chancellor 59 Grace Larsen ...100 
100 First Mason .... 104

heavier Your V<He soon grew tired of this. Re-
f Fa- Ambei Jack 

....104 Agile .......
107 Onports that pearl Ashers at Vincennes 

making rich hauls attracted the
.112

112V were
former great twlrler. The despatch 
said the big fellow had not yet br night 
up anything more valuable than, some

Jas.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

pos
sibly me an amateur cyclist, or a boat- 
builder an amateur rower. Anyone work
ing at a trade connected with the sport 
in which he engages Is obviously likely 
to profit Indirectly, so therefore he must 
be a professional.

It la perfectly fair to make a distinc
tion between professionals and amateurs. 
Nothing could be more absurd than for 
one to compete against" the other. Noth
ing' could be more dishonest than for a 
professional to pose as an amateur.

Various associations of various sports 
have framed different sets of rules suit
able for their particular sport. Those of 
the Amateur Rowing Association are by 
far the most stringent, hence the seces
sion of the French Federation. Possibly 
other countries may In future also con
sider the rules of the A. R. A. to be too 
strict.

Personally I think they are very much 
too strict, and cannot agree because a 
man may have been a mechanic that he 
cannot be an amateur. There Is plenty 
of time now for the associations of dif
ferent countries to find out all they wish 
to know about the conditions governing 
the qualifications of competitors In vari
ous sports.

the less

ASOakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24.-First race, 

6 furlongs, selling :
Dr. Sherman.......... Ill Lovey Mary '
Belvolr...........
Nancy W.......
Ruinlta...........
Rosy Light...
Elba................

Second race, 1% miles, selling :
King of Mist...........109 Graphite .,

...106 Iras .......

...•92

old button 

bh L.
was

Sullivan says that after theJo Lynching In Oklahama.
MUSKOGEE, Okla., Dec. 24—Riddled 

with bulltee, the body of James Gar
den, a negro, is dangling from a tele
graph pole to-night In Henrietta, Okla., 
a coal mining town 30 miles southwest 
of here, as the result of the first lynch
ing In the new state. Garden at noon 
to-day shot and killed Albert Bates, 
a white man, because Bates, who Is a 
well-known liveryman, refused to rent 
a rig to the

inholidays he may go to England to give 
boxing exhibitions with 
Jake Kilrain, Sullivan, who has saved 
390,000 In the last two years, declares 
that he will never tumble off the water 

but will spend the rest of his

Your vot 
pectfully 
tion of

..111 Ethel Abbott ....111 
..107 Wimple ..
.107 Larose ...

.107 Yank .......
•106 Cherlpe ..

the veteran 107
Reliance Athletic Club.

The Reliance A. C. held their first 
weekly euchre party. It was e success, 
there being 86 couples present. After 
the card games the winners were pre
sented with their prizes, as follows : G. 
Grant, H. Maxwell. J. Kohoe and W. 
McCartney. . The committee put on a 
very good program. Charlie Christie and 
Abe Atlein sparred three fast rounds. 
Tommy Hitchens sang comic songs. 
McMaster and Scheeckln Wallace gave 
their celebrated love sketch, much to the 
amusement of the crowd. Jack Platt and 
Wilf Sorrey provided very appropriate 
muslf on the piano The club intend 
night”8' theSe gatnerln^8 every Monday

107' 107
noeHockey Gossip.

The new Toronto Athletic Club were 
counting on Mort Kent for their inter
mediate O.H.A. team, but that player 
has signed with Toronto Rowing Club. 
The question is. will Dub Sale now sign 
with New St. Georges?

Wanderers are havlns: some trouble 
with Riley Hern And that’s the reason 
Dr. Menard accompanied the team west.

Çatharines are talking of forming 
a pro.rhockey teim.

Stanley Cup trustees have notified 
the Victorias of Ottawa, and the Ren- 
frews. who play two games for the right 
to challenge Wanderers for the Stanley 
Cup. that they have selected 
Chauncev Kirby rpf Ottawa and Desse 
Rrown of Montreal as officials for the 
series.

JO....... 106
....•101Byronerdale.

Tetanus.........
Third race, 6 furlongs, selling :

.115 Nappa ....................109
■160 Koenigen Luise.. 109

----------  ■ 109 Ambitious ....... 109
L. C. Ackerley..........109 Duke of Or]eans'l07
Mêlai-......................... «106 Beechwood
Big Store.................. *102 Bertie A. .. . .u»

Fourth race, Christmas Handicap " lü 
miles : *
Peter Sterling.......... 119 Rubric
A. Muskoday............110 Glen Echo
Edwin Gum...............106 Red Leaf
Legatee........................ 98 Wing Ting
Mies Officious....... 96 8 ’

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling :
Lazell.......................... 109 Jake Moose in«
Nabonassar:.............106 Warte Nlcht "''iiftiMill Song.................100 Royal Scot " E

iMIss M. Bowdlsh.. 98 Isabellita ...........
to'-ader......................  96 Boner ........................«

ONE-HORSE WIRE St4lxth race' Haywards’'^8»!............... **!
Yesterday ere Gave Ed Kaee—Lost— longs : ' Y d* Handicap, 5 fur-
whtch means we are through losing for p.t.rnllR 
the week. One loser a week Is about 
oar limit. We have a particularly good 
one to-day. that will surely make our 
clients' Xmas a merry one. They all 
got easy Xmas money last week, and 
we are going to be just as good this 
week ; so get In with the live ones.
Boys. Remember. we GUARANTEE 
our horse to win each day, or next 
wire free. ONLY WINNERS- COUNT.
TERMS—ONE WINNER FOR »1M0, or 
SIX WINNERS FOR 88.OO.

We had 5 out of 6 last week. Come 
In and see our fyles any time. Wire 
ready at 12.30 at office Delivered to 
any part of city at 1 o clock. Ont-of-
Ph.«M?nTÏi8r'ired a< 12 °'Clock

wagon
days in a vigorous scramble for the 

The big fellow has many oredit- 
but he says with much earnestness 

that he will pay all that he owes in the 
Such good resolutions 

commendable, but It Is a fact that 
has made these promises on 

occasions, only to fall

AHerodotus 
Herealn... 
Bantam...

coin.
ors

Geo. negro. War
course of time, 
are

106
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The VoteSullivan 
many previousA 112

..108
by the wayside. ..103Burlington Road Race.

BURLINGTON. Ont., 
is the list of entries

Messrs. ... 97Wright Wins Cup.
Car) Wright won the cup donated by 

Bert Lovertdge to the Stanley Gun Club 
for the best shot below the hip. The

B‘class A. 25 birds—d. Vivian 19, v. Monk- 
man 14 H. Ussher 7, J. Granger 12. A. 
E Davis 9. C Harrison 10, W. Westwood 
4. J. Ross 6.

Class B.
son 8. W. Spanner
S Cla'ss c° 32 bli'ds-G. Harrison 10; J. Me
KThedNkUonlia"rtie hold a**pigeon match 
or ^Saturday. Dec 28. at Bathurst and 
gt. Clalr-avcnue, all day.

rDec. 24.—Following __
12-mile road race on Christmas "ïîav"' 
Claude Peake, I.C.A.C.. Toronto- Norvai
Warden ’---- "
ham.

for Burlington 
Day : Articles of agreement have practically 

been signed for a contest between Tom
my Burns and Jem Roche, the Irleh 
champion. The fight, which will take 
place at Dublin, probably March 17 is 
for $2500 and a purse of $7600.

TURF INFO COMPANYm. Arthur W Evans. Joseph Carn- 
Charles Garnham. Recreation Club 

Burlington: Thomas Ireland. Edward Cod 
ter, Louis Lake. Burlington; Colin Smith 
Strathcona; W. H. Woods. Brantford 
There are good prizes offered, and there 
Is no doubt that this -annual Burlington 
race will In future become prominent am
ongst the road races thruout this district*

Another Six Days’ Race.
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 24.—A six-dny 

champlonshlp bicycle race, under the 
management of Jack Prince, la announced 
to take place here in Convention Hall 
during the week beginning Jan. 2b. Among 
those who It Is stated will ride are : 
Iver Lawson. Moran. McLean. Matt Dow- 
nev. all of Boaton : Hardy Downing. Los 
Angeles; the Bedell Bros.. Long Island. 
N V Bennv Munroe. the southern flyer, 
and Eddie Root. New York. The track 
Is to he hanked at an angle of forty-five 
degrees, with a sheer slope of fifty de
grees at the turns.

•97 ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De- 
Lowes and Premature De

cay. promptly and permanently cured by
I VOTE F(

^4 '

28 birds—E. Coate ^J^Law-

SPERMOZO■ELov.ofGo,d...::::i« »Widow -112 
1 Darelngton...'.
Braggart.........
Othmar............

Smallpox at Peterboro.
PETERBORO. Dec. '104 24.—(Special.)_A

fh'Jdhnm« of SÏÏÏÏPS ha1, d*veloped In i Does not Interfere with diet or usual ocou- sL-eet kerneli tPf1 Concession- ration and fully restores lost vigor and to- 
lumber ^»mn. rec*ntly returned from the "Vreeperfeçt manhood. Price. $1 per box,

-100 Follle L. ... 
..^98 Sombrero ,,

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

-.100
. 89Excelsior Roller Rink.

The Excelsior Roller Rink will be 
open to-day at 9.3b, 2.30 auid 7.30. with 
a full band In attendance at all ses
sions. .

You should be able to take In one of 
these sessions, and you will enjoy 
yourself at any session, either the 
morning, afternoon or evening.

Record crowds are expected, and 
your friends will be at the Excelsior 
Roller Rink. 7

London
LON DO 

Sixth Fiel 
In the art 
wa. The: 
competltk

Seventy 
deliver CM 
express cri 
kept busy

4 ™RT-mARTHUR.-1'arigat.°n Is still 
2f*.n- Moore arrived from

Endeavor movement In India. Burmah 
and Ceylon for several years, died at his 
home In Brookline.
veBa?^ripd^„fFt.0mBo^nma.^

^ernoon

Skirt Race Postponed.
The East End Athletic Club have 

nostnoned their ladles' walking race to- 
riavPon account of the bad condition of 
ihê roads It has not been decided when 
the postponed race will take place, and 
anv lady wishing, her entrance fee may 

• have same refunded by applying to the 
secretary.

RACINGCelebrates Coming.
Tevrv McGovern and Young Corbett, 

the world’s greatest pair of feather
weights. will appear at the Star Theatre 
all next week and box three rounds to 
conjunction with the Twentieth Century 
Maldt

IOaklaad. Loe Angeles, New Or- 
Résulta and Estrlea Complete Is the Las — - 

Sunday World.

i

t Edition ef The «tondardpHuetly 1er Bleat,
•43 Scott St. Roo 28.
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{ f Public Meetings:\

5 HÉlance.
£ League are i 
Year’s Eve at 

6‘ Hall. Th»-: 
111 be In atten-

THURSDAY, 8 P.M.—
Douglas ’ Hall. cor. Bloor 

and Bathurst.
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Broadview 

Ave., near Queen. 
FRIDAY, 8 P.M.—

I. 0. 0. F. Hall, cor. Queen 
West and Northeote. _ 

Ayre^e Hall, cor. Winches
ter and Parliament
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inlgans.
Igans of Wgjr-e 
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very exciting 
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ayers who are 
une,’ and, con- 

made a very 
st .thefi- more 
rhe next time ; 
e is going to be 
cores were as

3 T’l.
0 107 ' 146— 353
4 123 152- 409
0 142 145— 427
8 139 199— 527
5 211 145— 611-
8 1 722 ~^8€ 2226 

3 T’l.
1 143 141— 435
6 154 160-^ 410
0 155 152-r 467
5 168 212— 495
» 149 98— 346
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DR. BEATTIE NESBITT

Nesbitt’s Committee RoomsA \“ The time a MAN is needed is AFTER THE BY-LAW CAR
RIES.» Then we will nee<| for MAYOR the ABLEST, the 
STRONGEST, the MOST AGGRESSIVE, and the MOST RE
SOURCEFUL MAN we can get.

« In canvassing all classes of peopleiwlth this proposi
tion, without mentioning to them any names, they at once 
say, ‘THAT’S NESBITT.’

••That Is the reason I am supporting DR.(NESBITT for

Merry 
Christmas 

To All

No. 375 Spadina A venae. Phone College 232.
Corner Bloor West and Brunswick Avenue. Phone North 2162. 
No. 1012 Bloor Street West. Phone Park 2358.
No. 40 Adelaide Street West. Phone Main 7031.
Corner Yonge- Street and Yorkville Avenue. Phone North 781. 
No. 775 Queen Street West. Phone College 3957.
Corner Dundas Street and Brock Avenue. Phone Parkdale 2047. 
No. 1486 Queen Street West. Phone Park 1998.
No. 271 Queen Street East. Phone Main 5568.
No. 641 King Streét East

l
/

II 769 753 2153

n Tables.
Inst two games 

errjay afternoon 
cs by one game.

1 2 > T’l.
?5 105 110— 310 '•
13 71 80— 2S4
87 77 74- 235
32 102 119— S5S»j

MAYOR.”
DR. E. J. BARRICK.

Chairman at St. George’s Hall Meeting, Dec. 21.:

1 2 ? 3 T’l.
« 68 ' 74- 324
H 86 97- 28*
15 96 116— 277
15 80 132— 327

^PASSENGER TRAFFIC.<********«******«*******♦*•*************************2 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. »!VOTEWard 5 CandidatesWard 1 Candidates HOLLAND AMERICA LINE*VOTE FORGEARY * 9*329 419-1111 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500Vote for the Re-election of »Your vote and influence are respect- 
fplly solicited for the re-election of

ton♦Hamilton
Hamilton Christ- 
nee will be run 
k compete entry

led, Hamilton, 
p.. Hamilton.
L Hamilton. 
Hamilton.
(ton.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesday» aa per sailing
P*Ald.P.B.Whytock »

MILES YOKES
* i

«W. J. SAUNDERSON,
AS ALDERMAN.

-9- FOR — « list:
Dec. 26th ................
Jan. 8th ...................
Jan. 22nd .................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17.250 registered tone. 30,400 ton» dis
placement.

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

»

X . .Potsdam 
St&tendam 
.. RyndamMAYOR »ed <*FOR 1908 -9 4

« New Amsterdam»713612
4Ward 2 Candidates »
« »Civic Efficiency. «>VOTE FOR i» R. M. MELVILLE,
4 ASYour Vote and Influence Are Re

spectfully Solicited for the 
Election of

.. Hamilton. 
Hamilton.

\ ■

*

J. P. V. May 4FOR CONTROLLER Christmas 
Single Fare

* »
* :MAYOR-ronto. 

Toronto 
Toronto1, 
TorontoA 

Toronto. \
, Toronto.1

1908AS ALDERMAN edW. N. Eastwood 8FELLOW CITIZENSi

If ray ten year*’ record of public ser
vice convince* you that electing 
again will be helpful at thl* Important 
time, kindly vote for me, nnd nek yonr 
friend* to do the *eme. Heartily wish
ing you a Happy New Year, I am,

Yantra, sincerely.

Ward 6 CandidatesAS ALDERMAN FOR 1908
7345612 Dec. 24 and 25, return until Dec. 26. 

PARE AND ONE THIRD
Dec. 21 to Jan. 1, return until Jan. 

3, 1908.
Parry Sound train 9.00 a. m., Waehago 

Local 5.30 p.m.
Offices, corner King and Toronto- 

rtreets and Union Station. Main 5179.

Municipal Experience
Civic Efficience *

Vote for the 
Re-election of

!:en. Ward 3 Candidates
*>on.

Aid. J. H. Adams tiHamilton.
ed?Your vote and Influence are respectfully 

solicited for
i 135

F. S. Spence MEETINGS TO BE HELD.FOR 1908ice at Boston.
In teams started 
Il4 hours' bicycle 
t’ollseum, as fol-

ind Iver Lawson

il sea and Floyd

euse, N.Y., and 
f York.
I of Long Island 

portend Patrick 

ptreal and A. W. 

tenmark and E.

J. A. HUMPHREY 723612
Thursday Night—Broadway Hall, Spadina Avenue, 

8 p.m.
Saturday Night—Brockton Hall, Dundas and 

Brock Avenue.
Tuesday—Broadview Avenue, Royal Canadian Bi

cycle Club.

t36

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO Y. )
oeetdentul A Oriental Steamship Cs* *

Your Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited forAS ALDERMAN, 1908 3«1 *Your Vote and Influence 

Respectfully Solicited for
*■ mmd Tern Klsen Ksliks Co.

Hit well. Jnpkg. China, Philippine 
Island*. Strait* Settlement*, Indie 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCv

Dec. 24ttV 
Dec. 31st 

. Jan. 2nd 
-Jan. 14th 

Jan. 21st
For rzlee oi peesaya end full parti

cular», apply 
Canadlau i taeanger Agent, Toronto*

1-3-6

G. H. FairiesYour Vote and Influence will be 
Greatly Appreciated Fx-flld. John Dunn ! iTHE FLOUR MAN

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908
73612

J

Jas.Phinnemore ; Siberia ...........
China ..............
Manchuria . . 
Nippon Maru 
Asia ..................

AS CONTROLLER for 1908 X Come, and Bring Your Friends.
ed w jo ^

1908 BOARD OF CONTROL 1938 .

s
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908

723612
a. u. uju.viujc,

[lahama.
lec. 24.—Riddled 
nf James Gar- 

hg from a tele- 
lehriptta, Oklà., 
rnilee southwest 
[the first lynch- 
Barden at noon 
[ Albert Bates, 
Bates, who is a 
refused to rent

Your vote and influence are res
pectfully solicited for the elec
tion of

1XYour vote and Influence respect fully 
solicited for the election of 

BX-ALDEP.MAN 1908 TORONTO 1908

WABASH■ *

0. B. SHEPPARD
AS CONTROLLER

f - -JOHN KIRK
^734)-’AS ALDERMAN OLIVER3r72

It 1e now located a.t 63 Yooge-street 
! (ground floor. Traders' Bank Build- 

The office is newly furnished 
I andsup-to-date; noticing finer. Passen- 
I gers1 who are contemplating a trip for 

- the winter, either to Texas, Old Mexico 
point south or

vote for ite-Eiection j. Enoch 1 hompson
OF 1

Aid. J. J. Graham
FOR 1908

Ward 4 Candidates Ing).
FOR

* CONTROLLER.
Literature and information at his com
mittee rooms, 133 Bay Street, and cor. 
Bloor and Clinton.

■i
nly Remedy 
will permanent- 

Gonorrhoea. Vote for the Re-election of or California, or any 
.west, call and see us ln our new office. 
No trouble to answer questions.

J A. RICHARDSON. 
District Passenger Agent.

iure
j. Stricture, etc. No 
Two bottles cure ' & 

B on every bottle—
5 who have tried 
1 will nqt be dlsap- 
:tle. Sole agency,
b, Elm Street,

TH I-: FABKE LINE
Fast French Mediterranean Service 136 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseilles. \
SPECIAL SAILING SS. "VENEZIA” ___
JAN. 17. 10.500 TONS, TWIN SCREW,
BUILT 1907. OUTSIDE PROMENADE CLABK’S CRUISE OTt THE “ARABIC.’’ 
DECK STATEROOMS. *60. R. M. Mel. S**B 16,000 tons, fine, laige, 
ville. Agent, corner Adelaide and To- ! 1 unusually stead
ronto-strects, Toronto. 135 j I Q

= February s to apm n, isos.
....... . Seventy day*, costing only 6400.00 and
A Montreal Assignment. np Including shore excursions.

MONTREAL. Dec. 3fc—(Special).—Alex CIAL

3562

Aid. Lytle! FOR35612

Presbyterian Requirements.
The estimated requirements of the 

Presbyterian Church in Canada for the 
coming year are as follows: Home mls- 

i slons, *180,000; augmentation of sti- 1 
pends, *45;000; foreign missions, *122.- |
000; French evangelization, including *

35612 : Pointe aux Trembles, $44,000; Knox Col-
------— lege. $9100; Queen's College, *8000;

Montreal College. $7500; Manitoba j 
(eastern synod) and Ontario and Que
bec College. $2500: Manitoba (western ; 
synods) College, *9000; A. and I. min- ; 
isters’ fund. *18,000; ministers’ W. and

__________________________ O. fund, *15,000; assembly fund, *8000; I
A Boston despatch says that Gert- | temperance and moral reform. *50(D. i c]ose the. year without a deficit, 

rude Land of Toronto has sold her A comparative statement of amounts ; foreign mission fund is reported
beautiful summer home in that city. received to Dec. 19. 1916 and 194,. shows Wnmerville to stand at

At the Queen’s: J. L. Stewart, that there have been received aimost ! by Rev. Dr. Somerville to - a
Moosejaw; R. R. Stewart, Vancouver; equal amounts in the two vears. The *15.000 less than at this date last 3ear,

extr-1 tt a ms will be used to V. E and Miss Eva Geode, Edmon- home mission committee will, however. : and as delay in forwarding funds in
ton; G. *c. Starup. Copenhagen; C. require $3VW0 more than lost year, volves the payment of interest, a spe- 
R. Yuill. Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. H. I and the foreign mission committee will cial appeal for prompt remittance on

l require at least *128,000 to enable It to ( the part of the congregation», is made.

MAYORFOR 1908 j Your vote and Influence are respect- j 
! fully solicited for T713612 y.J. A. McCAISLAND THE ORIEN

VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF! Nervous Ds* 
! Premature De* 
inently cured by

t
AS ALDER M AX FOR l»OS. -a.-ALD.B.f. VAUGHAN BPE-

PBATVBBB: Madeira. Cadiz, Se- 
XV. Grant, produce merchant and cheese ville, Algiers, Malta, 19 Days ln Bgypft 
exporter, to-day consented to a demand snd the Holy Land. Constantinople,

his Athens, Rome, The Riviera, etc. TOL’fcS 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE
most compréhensive and attractive ever 
offered. ___
A. 7. WBB8TER, King and Yonge Sts., 
or H. G. THORLEY, 41 Hie* St. fn»tt 

Toronto.

ZONE Dedication of New <Church.
The new St." John's Presbyterian 

! Church will be dedicated on Jan. 5 
: The officiating clergymen will be Prin- i 
! cipal MacLaren and Rev. A. Gandier.

Election Day Wednesday, January 1st for assignment for the benefit of 
creditors. Hi# liabilities are placed 
over $50,000. The Molsons Bank is a 
creditor for $21,000, secured.

FOR 1908. 13 12
et or usual occu- 
lost vigor and in- 
Hcc. $1 per box, 
He proprietor, H. 
ÜLD'S D H U G

London Batteryls Notable Victory.
LONDON, Dec, 24.—(Special.)—The 

Sixth Field Battery won all the prizes 
in the artillery competition at Petawa- : 
wa. There were 27 batteries ln the i 
competition.

Eating Suoper; Choked to Death. The Wrong Name.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Wil-: The namç of James Cooper Claxton. 

liam Stephenson, an elderly citizen, who was nominated for alderman In the 
choked to death to-night while eating "'arrl. was. thru an error givo, as

- James Cooper In The world yesterday.
supper.

RONTO.

At the Walker House: Stuart Hen- 
Mrs. E. M, Mackenzie left an estate derson, Ashcroft, B.C.: Mr. and Mrs, 

The officers of the l.O.F. Issue a posi- I of JW2, William L. Wells an estate of j A. Argue and H. Wicks. Winnipeg; 
live denial that Supreme Chief Ranger I *35S6. and James Rowney an estate of j 
Stevenson is W retire. J *7676. •

<

Seventy
deliver Christmas mail to-day, and tlie 
express companies will also expect to be 
kept—busy all day

or Gleet, 
(innings 
Us Kid- 
roubles.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Biggs, Dorsetl 
J. Wright, Chicago. -H. Glldersleeve, Collingwood.

»
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THE

Grand Trunk
Railway System

WISEHS ALL ITS PATKONS

A Merry Christmas
AMD

Prospsrsus Naw Year
SINGLE FARE

Good going to-day, return
ing to-morrow.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Good going to-day, return
ing until Jan. 3rd, 1903.

CANADIAN
XPACIFIC/

RAILWAY,

SINGLE FARE 
TO-DAY

for return tickets between all 
stations; good returning all 
trains to.morrow, Dec. 26th. Also 
good going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. 
Return limit Jan. 2.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets good going to-day; also 
Dec. 28 to Jan. 1, Inclusive. Re
turn limit Jan. 3.
ON SALE AT ALL G'.P.R. TICK

ET OFFICES.

“I hope to be elected Mayor, but I would 
rather be defeated myself than see the 
Power By-law fail to pass. If I win I can 
only be Mayor for a year or two, but the By
law will benefit the people for all time. ”

—Dr. Nesbitt.
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■sssstærsrssassas EST,—-ïhc Toronto World Election Aftermath. n;

JOHNThe Emigrant's Christmas,Revised returns of the Centre York 
by-election give Dr. McLean a ma
jority of 23. And it happened oh the 
33rd of December. The summary:

Wallace majorities: Woodbrldge 29, 
Weston 25, Markham Village 54, Etobi
coke 184. Scarboro 11. Total 303.

McLean Tfiajorl ties : Markham Town
ship 172, Vaughan 138, Richmond Hill 

Punctilious critics afflrm that our ie Total 32«.
Christmas Day is not the proper annl- | The Conservative candidate has 

nf th„ world’s nothing to be ashamed of. He made the birthday of the worm galns*»n every mUnlc,pallty except
Redeemer. As in all north latitudes, I two, bis own town "and Richmond HiH. 
TWember is a winter month among i In Woodbrldge he fell 2 behind the

1 majority given Pugsley in 1904, but "as 
Dr. McLean also lives there and is 
very popular Wallace could not be ex
pected to get it all. Richmond Hill 
furnishes the one division that keen
ly disappoints the Conservatives. In 
3904 W. H. Pugsley, the Conserva
tive candidate, secured a majority of 
36. Monday there was a turn over of 
52, Dr. McLean pulling out a majority 
of 16. The vote there will stand a 
lot of explaining on the part of some
one.

The falling off 'in the Conservative 
vote in Richmond Hill more than ex
plains Dr. McLean’s advantage. It Is 
also said that Çapt. Wallace's sup
porters expected a larger vote in No. 
2, Etobicoke, and they complain that 
the polling booth In that division was 
moved a mile and a half away from 
the centre of population, the result 
being that many voters who work in 
the city could not take time to regis
ter their franchise.

ti!
PublishedK Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET.

I
♦ Store Open 

ÇAY and. THE NEW ARRIVAL-.
Old England, diy exiles look back to their Home 

Thru clouds of dark troubles, o'er seas of despair ; 
This year was unkindly for Britons to roam.

Amidst phantom fortunes in panic's wild air.

\
ii?

CHRISTMAS DAY. v
*

1 w»

versary of
t107:

This Christmas, in Canada’s broad Promised Land, 
We chase the shy rainbow for bricks of false gold ; 

The visions have vanished, and idle we stand,
Tho eager to conquer grim hunger and cold.

the Judean hills, shepherds, they say, 
would not be abiding in the field, and 
therefore coul<l neither hear the an
gelic salutation nor the voices of the 
heavenly choir that sung the first 
Christmas song of peace and goodwill 
They may be right, but after all it is 
not the exact date that is of value, 
but the spirit of the commemoration.

much

2i/. /qcp I
ENQl)O,- Yuletide ! In England, thine altars are dear 

With memory's evergreen garlands and crowns;
Thy holly’s red berries wefé heart-drops to cheer ;

Thy mistletoe charmed away Fortune’s black frowns.

w a -

»> XOVILTY IN
Something i 
en Towels, 
22x40 lnche 
nicely raise

i,
So many hallowed memories, so 
of precious and beautiful story cluster 
round the Christmas Day of northern 
lands, that the error, if error It be. 

well be not only forgiven, but

Thy carols of Christmas, the chimes of thy bells,
Thy family unions and greetings of friends,

Now seem like the echoes of funeral knells.
And mock the salt teardrops which homesickness sends.

Crus end: every
-O,” "H," 
MU **
ttcular hou 
pride in th 
3100 per pal 

XMAS HANOI 
For Xmas C 
tremely poi 
an Immenai 
and most v 
able. Appr< 
sign, th 
Note *
Fine Irish

*2.00, 
hand embn 
33.00, 34.50, 
mena» stock 
kerchiefs fa 
children’s u| 

cmbrbi-las.- 
gplendld « 
Gents'— Spe< 
*1.50, *2.00, 31 
N.B.-We w! 
free of chat

Spread*^*
A spéciale 
Irish Un 
Spreads: ha 
patterns. 1 
well boug 
samples, at 
rled to our 
we are- ask 

BAND - B» 
SHAMS—

A pair of 
Pillow Sha 
Will make 
and the pi 

SUNDRY BBS 
Immense st 
Pieces, In ' 
Doylies, Ce 
All beautll 
affording s 
find In an 
goods.

TABLE DAM! 
Table Clotl 
same patte 
sizes. Spec 
*4.60 to *2 

DOWN COM 
LOWS—

Comforters, 
era. Specie 
to 340.00 ei 

SOFA CL’SHIt 
*1.00 to 311 

LADIES' SHIS 
Exceptional 
In lawn, si 
variety of i 

SCOTTISH TA! 
Traveling 1 
each: Sflk 
Opera Bags 
etc., etc., al 
Cloths, at 
yard. Silk I 
*7.00 -each. 

LADIES’ CLO 
There Is sol 
faring Just n 
to sustain Ii 
season of 11 
be wanting 
such like a 
better look 
prices preri

SPANISH LA<
Immense s< 
Ish Scarve
*13,4)0.

CREPE DB < 
SHAWLS—

In a great 
montait* t 
each.

SILK BLOVSlI 
In splendid, 
colorings, 
*5.00 th# 

SHETLAND f 
*4 00 to *1 

ORENBURG ! 
(Imitation 
♦LOO, $1.60 

SHETLAND 
DICES—

A winter 
>1.50, $2.00 

heal lacb-
Berthas, C 
In endless 

SILK AND F
Nicely box 
Embroider 
slaty. Th, 
able Chris

gentlemen
Very selec 
for Christ! 

OPERA CLO) 
Exquisite 
make of i 
gantly trir 
Extra 8pe< 
Gifts.

.MAIL ORDB1

may
forgotten. Certainly the command
ment to remember the poor, who are 
always with us, appeals with peculiar 
force when comfort and good cheer 
sharply contrast with the misery and 
destitution that are still accepted as 
the unavoidable tho undesirable ad
juncts of our advanced civilization.

Christmas Days come and go and

f as. ■v
* * * * * r

IAn analysis of the returns shows 
that the Conservatives are making 
steady gains in the oncé Liberal strong
holds of Markham and Scarboro. 

.. . | Markham Township in 1891 gave Alex-
year after year there Is no apparent ander Mackenzie (Lib.) a majority of 
amelioration in the social conditions 334 over W. F. Maclean, and the fol- 
that lie so heavily \>n the hearts and lowing year J. K. Leslie (Mb.) over-
consciences of men and women who ! ^ a^aj^U^o? 304. t Markham 
hope for Hie coming of the heavenly 
kingdom on this earth. Some, Indeed, 
see in the present manner and custom 
of the observance of Christmas Day a 
perversion of its holier traditions. The 
old Christmas spirit, they say, was one 
of personal endeavor, unselfish giving, 
loving planning and delightful sur- 
pflses and tender thoughtfulness. Now

THE ANGLO-CANADIAN:

Be brave, Sons of England, away with such mope;
Remember your breeding, and let cowards cry.

The Cross of St. George on the banner of Hope 
Still waves here for Britons beneath a free sky.

The God of your Christmas reigns here just 
As home in Old England, and you are His 

See Bethlehem’s Star, shining forth bright and pure 
In the East—pointing West—o’er this land, rich and

some
V

x emb*
33.50.

yy - 2$
3
?Village the Liberal majorities in the 

same elections were 4 In each case. 
Markham Township gave ex-Aid. 
Frankland (Lib.) 326 majority In-1896 
over W. F. Maclean, while the village 
gave a majority of 9 for Frankland. 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., (Lib.) was Mr. 
Maclean’s opponent In East York In 
1900.
candidate pulled, down the 
majority In Markham Township to 244, 
while In Markham Village Rowell held 
his majority at 4. In the next general 
election, 1904, Markham was placed In 
Centre York, the redistri 
ing been carried thru for

eras sure
care.

HJlrare. )

fGo, spend your last shilling—each dream millionairi 
For souvenir gifts to the loved ones at home.

Our lands, not our cities, have homesteads to

In this year the Conservative 
adverse tt

APrspare
For a dozen old Englands, on rich prairie loam.

It is reduced to bargain-hunt
ing. counter huckstering, and
coarse, crafty calculating. There
may • be an underling truth In 
this, for to an ultra-utilitarian 
the gentler graces are uncongenial and 
for that reason It becomes the

,P AMon hav-
)e purpose

of providing a safe seat for Archie 
Campbell. W. H. Pugsley was Mr. 
Campbell’s opponent, and the Liberal 

Markham Township
_ , „ again yielded somewhat to the bat-

necessary to cultivate the deeper sym- terles of Conservative argument. It 
pathy which adds Incomparably to the gave Campbell only 199, while 1n the
value of a gift and makes the‘passing t£?,JL<?Inplexlon w“ 80 ch«n«-
hanH , ed 11141 Pugsley came out withnand-clasp and the conventional salu- jorlty of 39.
tation the voices of the heart.

Your brother Canadians have conquered this land.
Thru forest and stream, in our nation’s rough spring; 

They blazed out your road, and they reach you a hand. 
So sing “Merry Christmas” and “God Save the King."

age,

stronghold of v-more

WILLIAM H. TAYLOR.
Christmas, 1907.a ma-

On Monday Tom Wallace 
| pulled this up to 54, while he still 
further reduced the Liberal voting 

IN LABOR DIS- 1 surplus In the township ti) 172.
PUTES.

-V

CONCILIATION
tlon of the Liberal majority In North 
Wellington and the 
Conservative majority in East Nor
thumberland, must have very distinct 
significance for ministers at Ottawa. 
When a Canadian government shows 
loss of strength in by-elections It is not 
far from Its downfall. It has to be add
ed that all sections of the Conservative 
party fought together for Mr. Wallace, 
and that their campaign was thoroly 
spirited and aggressive."

'CHRISTMAS DAY■ Scarboro Township has also gradu- 
the ally broken from Liberalism as the 

following table will show:
1891— Alexander Mackenzie (Lib.)

beat W. F. Maclean..........................
1892— J. K. Leslie (Lib.) beat W.

F. Maclean ..........................................
1896—Ex-Aid. Frankland (Lib.) beat

W. F. Maclean ...................................
1900—N. W. Rowell (Lib.) beat W.

F. Maclean ......................................
1#!£_Archle Campbell (Lib.) beat

W. H. Pugsley ...................................
1907—Tom Wallace- (Con.) beat Dr. 

McLean ............... ..................................
The polling on Monday supplies

Mr. Lloyd George, president of 
British Board of Trade,. has greatly 
and deservedly Increased his 
and reputation by his successful 
diation between the railway companies 
and their employes, and in the still 
more recent dispute In one of the chief 
cotton

Increase of the

Continued From Page 1. saprestige 
me- 127

Church, and a short address on the 
subject of the day will be delivered by 
Rev. Mr. Brown. This portion of the 

w,ft* *° have been taken by 
Rev. Prof, Wallace of Victoria Col- 

a s,lglV •«■'disposition has ren- dered him unable to fill the engage- 
Christmas music will be con

tributed by the excellent choir.

49 in addition, In special dinner to-day will be of the usual 
bountiful character.

• • •
The city mission will provide breaks 

fast for 195 men and 18 women, 218 In
mates of the city Jail, and It Is expect
ed that the majority will also receive 
extras from their friends, sufficient at 
all events to soften the hardships in
cidental to their present condition. The 
400 Inmates of the Central Prison will 
be allowed one and a half pound pf 
beef and as much plum pudding, while 
the Prisoners’ Aid Society will assist 
In making the occasion as pleasant 
as It is possibly can be in such circum
stances. The 71 inmates of the Mercer 
Reformatory will enjoy a regular 
Christmas dinner. Christie. Brown * 
Co. have contributed biscuits, and the 
Prisoners’ Aid Society' Is co-operating. 

• * •

Arcade, and 
cases, some ten tons of coal were do
nated in half-ton lets. The officers of 
the society present were. J. N. McKen- 
dry, president; Fred Dane, vice-presi
dent; Samuel Crane, treasurer; George 
B. Sweetnam, secretary; Miss Bailey, 
assistant secretary; W. B. Stuart, ex
deputy chief of police and a former 
chairman of the charitable committee; 
R. C. Hamilton, the present chairman 
of this committee, and John Sloan,past 
president. Some 700 persons received 
seasonable assistance during the after.

day are no doubt forgotten In the 
ry Christmas of to-day.

• • *
A Montreal despatch says: Both "the 

Canadian Pacific and Grand Tnink are wrestling with the problem of Chris?
Iwaa«-*!aXel lo 8 nd from Montreal, and 
the Windsor and Bpiiaventure stations 
werq. thronged with people who either 
rJ“h^_t0 get awaV from the city for 1 
the Christmas holidays or were coming 
to It to spend them. Officials of both 
railways state that the traffic is much 
heavier than last year, which up t« 
that time was* a record year.

mer-
41

manufacturing centres. This 
gives additional interest to the record 
of the work of

.. 22

I I. O. F. DENIAL.the board under the 
(Trade Disputes) Act 

That statute empow
ered the, board of trade, yvhen a dispute 
had arisen or was apprehended, -to en
quire into the causes of the dispute, to 
induce the parties to confer together

78
Conciliation 
passed in 1896. To the Editor of The World, Toronto:

venson contemplates resigning as Su
preme Chief Ranger.

The meeting on Saturday was the 
regular meeting» of the executive for 
despatch of routine business and no
thing took place at that meeting to 

re- give the slightest color to such a re
de- port. Mr. Stevenson will be in his of

fice on Thursday morning. ,
Wishing you the compliments of the 

season.

11
The Christmas festival was render- 

ed much more enjoyable than could 
otherwise have been possible in several 
thousand homes In this city thru 
generosuy and thoughtfulness of the 
St. George’s and Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Societies of the congrega
tions of St. James' Cathedral, as well 
as of the majority of the Anglican 
Churches in the city, the Salvation 
a’""??/ and the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society Some 550 families, estimated 
to include some *000 persons, received
nf,=mOUSKSUp?Mes ot meat °{ the beet 
quality, bread, sugar, tea, coffee and 
candies in the hall of the St. George’s 
Society on Elm-street. About three 
tons of beef, 1800 loaves of bread 350 
pounds of tea, three barrels of sugar 
or about one-half ton. and 300 pounds 
of candies were distributed. While 
the applicants were waiting they were 
entertained with songs

the

noon.
Mr. McKendry presented a handsome 

medal, in the form , of a duplicate of 
the badge of the chairman of the 
charitable committee, to Mr. Stuart, 
with the statement that it gave him 
peculiar pleasure to make this presen
tation to a gentleman who for years 
had taken the deepest possible interest 
in the society’s affairs, and who had 
frequently materially increased their 
funds thru his collections.. Mr. Stuart, 
in his reply, said he hoped to be long 
spared to wear ttys badge and express
ed the gratification he felt in finding 
that he had not been forgotten by hla 
former comrades in the force, who had 
handed to him over *70, to be used In 
making the Christmas distribution.

The value of the orders given at this 
time last year was *21<.50 But Instead 
of discouraging applicants, several of 
the gentlemen present stated their dis
appointment with the slackness shown 
in the number asking for assistance. 
"I don’t think that we have as many 
people’ coming here to-day as we had 

_ last year," exclaimed Mr. Dane. "I
George F. Harmonf s'émue"'Treesyànd I 71!,' 80 out and-compel them to dome
W. W Tinnot v>„ _ ’ in.

with a view to a friendly settlement, to 
appoint a person to act as conciliator 
at the request of either party, and on 
the application of both parties to ap
point an arbitrator.

During the ten years the board has 
been called oh to assist in settling 232 
labor disputes and in 168 cases with 
success. Of these latter 140 were joint 

, applications, 60 came from workpeople 
only and 22 from employers only. In the 
early years of the act applications am 
a rule were made by one side only, but 
in later years they have been mainly 
Joint, and this Is rightly regarded as 
evidence that the value of official 
diation is steadily gaining recognition. 
There Ore 209 conciliation boards 
In existence In the United Kingdom and 
they are engaged all the time In ad
justing differences affecting the trades 
they regulate. In 1906 no less than 473 
cases were settled thru these boards by 
conciliation and 224 by arbitration. 
Much evidently may be expected from 
voluntary methods such as are In oper
ation both in Britain and Canada.

Just now Tom Wallace’s supporters 
are canvassing the probabilities that 
may result from a recount which It is 
certain will be demanded. The scrutin
eers are bringing In their 
ports, and upon these will
P,e"d Tth® ac‘*°n of the associa
tion. In No. 8, Markham, there were 
five rejected ballots. It has also been 
reported that In one division the deputy 
returning officer called Wallace ballots 
for McL.-an till the Conservative scru

tineer began to take an interest In the 
proceedings and set him right

XMA8 GREETNG8.

Premier Whitney: "I wish everyone
innumerable blessings and unlimited 
happiness in this glad Christmas see- 
son and trust prosperity will mark th* 
New Year.”„ A* far_88 Christmas merriment went 

little difference could be seen In the 
crowds at the Union Station yesterday 
[T°™ tb« crowds seen there In former 

‘ A0.4 the Pre"®noe of the spectre 
tlmea was indicated by the fact 

tiiat the crowds this year were not so 
ffi^at as in several years past. There 
were big crowds and so big that even 

cou,d. not very well reduce 
Z*?*1 <,guree- but the station officials
"i£ed tVheat This ma"y Chri8tma8ea

numbers.
The crowds

Yours faithfully;,
R. Mathison, Supreme Secretary. 
H. A, Collins, Supreme Treasurer. 
T. Millman, Supreme Physician.
W. H: Hunter, Supreme Counsellor.

TELEGRAPHIC briefs.

~P"6 thousand saloons will 
next 1 °f bu*lne8" ln this city by May 1

Tenn.—The Memphis Sav- 
nfifs Bank failed to open its doors yester* uay morning.
srn^w^ YORK.—Christmas business was 

‘bl8 J"*ar than last. 
^SHINGTON.-!Rear-Admiral 

son has resigned.

At No. 7 Vaughan, an elector was 
given a ballot paper minus the printed 
names of the candidates and he wrote

Y was
;tect^Su. t

may be many Instances that 
suit in wiping out the 
claimed by Dr. McLean.

and
mental music by Mrs. J. w. Q. Royd 
Miss George, Miss Boyd, and Messrs! 
George, Harvey Lloyd, Grant, and E 
R. Bowles (accompanist). Provisions 
to the value of some $900 were given 
away.

1me-
Brou-

PORT OF “SPAIN Trinidad—Two thou- 
were big enough, how- the L,ni£?d States fleet land-

îoekwndeStmA1, sather faVe P,ac* we,chome.t0*day 8lv«> a ^d*a«
3 ™ nt’ AH ages, Classes and 9É ■>

conditions were represented. The rush -----------  W
Hnoiaa\he morn|ng and con- Wheat Shortage In Lahore. 
"vÜîîés^TwM ‘‘"‘th» been a^mérkable dtotihuttojffi whW

ssSasa S*- r"rf SMP-vr-sr.s,taken and ev^rv^rt^f 1 room was fhrunk ,rom nine millions to five mil-SS5»vjsw Ait,szst
«““sîh, * Â'd"tonfr,:’,:rï *" i*>-i » »>
on all the trains and several o?*thPUt An order for a writ of certiorari was 
leaving In the afternoon and editing fra,nhted by Ch,ef Justl°* Fakonbrldge 
were sent out In two sections 8 ÎT the^fa*<‘ nf Mary Christie of the

• • • Township of Reach, who was convicted
The impressive thing about a Christ lhe. 'J!*8®' aa,e ot liquor by Jus- 

mas crowd Is the Chrlétmas parcels No Ï T ~ the S*ace w"''am Hamilton 
one seemed satisfied to carry merely a ^ Marc,“® Crosby at StouNvIlle on fcuit case.Vmt bed tucked under his arm P* j ®'.,and, flned >63 and costs. The 
a bundle of some description Romo a*davli* a Ilf g ? that improper evidence
were overwhelmed with Zm and here W“ adm,Ue<‘ at th® trial. *
Chlldren^H With a Couple of

abou.t th'rty Parcels of all
somethin?^ ,Kr^,tlme *° have lost 
’3Î1** of the Christmas spirit. The 
^ l,W^e of a" kinds. One woman
r?ull^,^erhWky thr" the crowd With 
tas baby carriage, while a lad

uf'rrji!n8,. the Christmas turkey 
over his shoulder.
hlPL "plt« of crowds and parcels the 
nurry and worry, the travelers were a 
happy lot, and the troubles of yester-

ANNOUNCEMENT8. year was behind In
now The Hon. Chief Justice Mulock will —• 

hold court and chambers on Thursday .,, , 0“leers o. .jit society present
next at 10 a m. during the distribution were: J. M.

Goods Sold and Delivered. « * *T’ Preslde”t; Rufus Hudson, the
Pa^enn?12. V"°ydÆ

C. Campbell of Toronto to recover w w .■ , ------- ■—- ; lrL"
4249.87 for goods sold and delivered. w PPP t' pa8t Pre«ldents; and T. . . .

»cK,“d.„ o," zitl, ITjKrvF ' sm? âtïïs.'s:

sraaA/i.'sssr £■,“* ’*“•

the non-delivery of a quantlt) of pota
toes.

will re- 
meagre 23 now

That the government, . will not be
pleased with the slender majority ob
tained by its candidate seems alto
gether probable. Centre York was 
carved out In the shape of a horse
shoe to lake in those townships on 
three sides of the Conservative Tcwn- 
fehlp of York which have always 
overwhelming Liberal majorities The

CITY-BUILT HOUSES municipalities r.ow comprising Centre _
_____ _ 1 ork„ which voted in West York and* English Firm Takes Action.

Editor Worlfd: Owing to so manv men East York in 1800 save Liberal major!John Smith & Sons of Rasbrlck, Eng.,]
being out of work I would suggest th.t ,tles aggregating 323 and when the rid- have Instituted proceedings against 

’ ggest that ing was carved out It was conceded that Dln8man A ^o. of Toronto to recover
the city build fifty houses In the west Archie Campbell, if he could poll the^ >2fi91.01 for goods delivered to them, 
end and fifty in the east end and fifty ful1 Liberal strength, should have a Winding Up Application,
in the north part of the city These! majorl5'v approximating 400. When the' On Thursday next a petition will be 

' would be slx-rcom detached," built of! general election came on Mr. Campbell Presented to the court asking for the 
<vood and veneered with brick, with all "^not ,abif to hold the Liberal vote winding-up of the George Queen Cloth- 
conveniences except furnace. Those xv,.t and hls ma-loritl was only 123.1 ing Co. of Stratford. The company was 
houses would be only for the working ,,1™ f slr°nger man running as the| incorporated under the name of the 
men of the cltv and who are employed liberal candidate on Monday, and des- McClellan Try-on Clothing Co. ln Sep- i 
by the city and could be rented at about Pul eff°rta made to get out the vote,I tember. 1905. The capital stock of the 
$11 per month, and could be completed JP jwll> /e ?fr a hundred. The! company is >40.000, divided Into shares 
In about three months. The cltv would Uuaatlon therefore is: how many ridings of >100 pach. The name was changed 
then begin to get some of the money '"""‘ap10 are safe for the government?! |o Its present one in March, 1907. The] 
invested and in about ten years they , *î ?xford' a,wa/a Put down by the] liabilities are alleged to be over 365,000 ’ 
.would pay for themselves. The cost ,t0r?™a8 8?°P fo/ a thousand.! Gault Bros, and A. McDougall & Co. of
would be about *200 000, or about $1400 Pu P 1 35°’ a.nP L?"don- carried for Montreal are the petitioners.fed give employment t^TbouT^ ^ ^ A Winning Candidate,

thousand men. laborers, bricklayers, Centre'^ York*i"»'1 On the result In Aid. T. L. Church has been three 
carpenters and all other lines of trades, Th* NJ"'va sa>va: , , ! t,mea successively returned as alder-
and if started at once they would be mr.st , ^^re York is the Juan for the Second TV ard, and is
completed about the first of May. The blow the- Liberal Gov- known as one of the most progressive
city would then begin to have a revenue Pon^titu-rm has « 61*96', The "*7 i" co"nc"- capable' >"oun8 !
coming in to cover some of the ex- nr] “f TO n ” U ,mJ ma- and honest, and this year rendered 
penses, and it would be a good paving „ admitted that good service as chairman of the localinvestment and would also give their ®^at°r Cfampbe11 was a waak 
employes a comfortable house to live I11 
and where they would take an interest 
in the city work.

thedrai Parish Schoolhouse. In addi
tion to money grants, and the commlt-f 

Orders on grocers and butchers for tee ,n charge of the distribution were 
1 some *250 were given at the rooms of turther able to hand $176 to Rev. Can-
.1» I. p. B. ,n ,e, ÜTÆÜ.SÏ

given

"N

V
The officers of the Salvation Army 

at the training college on Sherboume- 
street gave out some 460 baskets of 
Christmas cheer to as many families, 
some 50 or 60 more than had been an
ticipated, but no one was sent away 
empty.

Arrangements have been made to 
give a dinner to about 1000 poor child
ren at 5 o’clock In the afternoon of 
New Year’s Day, at the Temple 
Albert-street, to be followed by an en-

suitable

,

ork. JOHN0

SB, 57, 5ft,toVéTéLÎT. 8:nt„out f™m Montreal
as follows^* , iea,l"
wish von ..J * GT.R. management
C. ristmas.’and y°Ur a merry
tloialBN»,veitfetA" mona8ar »* the Na- 
Ittle hkhvi Comnanv. was prodded a 

court ve..b»,aJ. Morg m ln the . ounty 
an‘, ; ”,erd?y when he p-ofessed Igaor-2ff7ir£ ThT ?m<> 0t comgKy’s
of accôi,nfh nv7 a «mal! balance
cago^Th, * C° °f Ch‘-

(on

tertainment conalstlng of 
I songs and recitations.

Piquant as fine cham
pagne-fragrant of the 
orchard's very breath 
—pure as the sun
shine that ripened the 
fruit — delicious, 
indeed, and without a 
hint of alcohol—rich, 
unfermented juice of 
mellow, rosy apples— 
that is the luscious 
drink you find in the 
bottles labelled “York 
Cider.” Your dealer— 
Tit* Minauu. Sreiaoa 
Limited or
To* onto ^

RESER! Rome 180 families have been assisted 
thru the St. Vincent de Paul Rocietv in 
the various city Roman Catholic par
ishes. and it Is expected that fully 250 
families will be on their books and in 
receipt of eld from their i funds before the winter is 

• s •
Each ward In the Sick Children’s 

Hospital was elaborately and distlnct- 
yely decorated for the Christmas fes

tivities. and John Roe, Robertson, who 
in appropriate costume Vest,r1ay afterJ 
noon played the part of Santa ci»,,, 
hugely delighted the 135 children who 
In a measure have the *00/ 
to be at this sea*on 'beneath^ ^
nurses X hA >■>"* Prô^e'^^ÿ 
nounced "the ^ai’an‘ 
who In due eour« .. k aîî* C,aua-

müHSi
Shu,new8orthTeT' Dr"
f*nvly. Mr »nd Mr.Mc^U8b'h>- and

j parents of one of the visiting " ^
I clans and the

British Celui
tm

VICTORIA, 
An order-ln-C 
Provincial ex» 
staked timber 
Hereafter a tl 
seekers. It is 
have been sti 
government w 
Tic In timber 
lands, the g< 
ripe to stop tw 
going on durl

charitable
over.

The Traders Bank of Canadacandi- board of health. He has a good vot- : 
Liberals were rejoclng that In Ing record In the council, and Is very !

l)r. McLean they had a man who could active to the needs of the ward, and is
unite the Liberals of the riding and! obliging and courteous. He is a good 
poll the full strength of the party. He campaigner and hls friends predict he 
is as good a candidate as hls friends will head the poll in this election. He 

Player Plano for New Years. fald bc was, and certainly he should
The special sale of nlaver pianos at bave had from 200 to 300 of a majority. Cow Swallowed Snake.
1 ne special .aie or player pianos at But he comes out with an advan'aev OTT XW4 Dee "4 —fRnecioi 1 r,.v.Ltd Toron- °l °?'y W> ™s —It combined «Th E, Hughes." a” Pontiac'farmer. ’hfd"a

to, that has been a featiire of^‘ Decern- with the collapse’in 'London'The ^1“®" (ow,whlch mv*teriously. A post-
-ber selling, will continue until the ena "lth Ihe 1,,llaPae ln Lo.plon, the reduc- mortem examination was made and al
'of the year. There is a very large as- " .............. ... ; 8nakf 24r!ndhea ,on8 'vaa foilnd I» It*
sortment to select from and terms are 1 V' sh,rup,?osed the 8nakf ,was

- -«* WINDSOR SALT—«giiiI %£?*

William Foster. dividend no. 47.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

cent, upon the paid-up. capital stock of this Ban^h-f"^ three1uarter* P*r

tom ïæk
Thumlay, th. 8«ond Day of January Next.

ber .1907, both^’dayr’lnrluelv^. clo“d tron> the 17th lo th, 11,, of Decern- 

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Banking House In Toronto 
taken at 12 o’clock

By order of the Board.

THEj6

XmalYlaie. ^ TromfUpe!|Lwy
Phone
Main Pi
6374Toboggan In Good Order.

The High Park toboggan slides never 
were in better condition, the snow that 
fell on Monday has frozen over and the 
slldes.wlll probably be well patronized 
*o-da>. 4

At 20c
ALSO A 

1 CRACKERS 
! BURPRISINi

COM

cost more — so pure, fine, well-
savoured. Goes further, loo. But j . °n,y one trai^n was on time last "v-n-

ing. and No. , from Montreal, due at 
9.45. was 1 1-2 hours late, while the lm- , 
perlai limited from Chicago, due at 101 
o'clock, was 2 3-4" hours late.

Trains Late.
on T.ie.i,„ Shareholders will be held 
on Tueslay, January 28th, 1908. Chairxtonoon.not • cent dearer.

•41
STUART 8TRATHY,

General Manager.
physl-

TTid Toroifo. 16th VoremN-r 1007 Y0N0E AI x'
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WEDNESDAY MORNING cr the toromto world "
7_____DECEMBER 25 1907

"ESTABLISHED IBM. THE WEATHER

We take jthjs * 

opportunity of 
thanking all u 
our patron^ for 1 
their very gen
erous Christ
mas patronage, 
and wish one 
and all a Merry 
Xmas and a 
Prosperous 
New Year.

LAYMEN’S SUGGESTIONS 
FOR RAILWAY REFORMS

atn JOHN CATTO & SON, METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to Dec. 24.-8 p.m.—Pressure changea are 
occurring with great rapidity at present. 
A disturbance which was over Montana 
this morning la now centred over Mln- 
ni sola. A change to much colder wea
ther has taken place over the western 
provinces. Fair weather naa been 
eral thruout Canada to-day, except 
light snow has fallen In parts of Albérta 
and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 8 below—zero; Atlln, 2—12; Port 
Simpson, 36—46; Victoria, 42—46; Vancou
ver, 33—44; Kamloops, 30—40; Calgary, 14 
—16: Regina, 3—22: Winnipeg, 10 below— 
4; Parry Sound. 28—31; Toronto, 28—36: 
Ottawa, 30—32; Montreal, 30—32: Quebec, 
30-32; St. John, 34—46; Halifax, 33-62.

ProbubfIUI
Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds, with
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 

to-day followed by local snowfalls.
Lower St. I^wrence and Gulf—Fair, not 

much ’change In temperature.
Maritime Provinces—Fair, not much 

change In température.
Lake Superior—Strong northeast to 

northerly winds, colder, local snowfalls.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fair; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Store Open SATURDAY, MON 
DAY and TUESDAY Even

ings till 10 p. m. 1r \

sa Correspondent Points Out the 
Grievances of the Residents 

of Reach Township.

4

WHAT 
SHALL 
I GIVE

? #;•§

iEditor World: X would like to call 
your attention to the Township of 
Reach, South Ontario .Çpunty. Some
thing like thirty years ago the Town
ship of Reach gave a bonus of $40,- 
000 to the Port Whitby and Port Perry 
Railway. The only consideration In 
return was that Reach was to have 
a station at Manchester. This so-call-

?
i

MOW.
P

!

v
*

Btf TOWELS. ed station Is one mile and a quarter 
from Manchester, where the 
sometimes stop. There Is no ticket 
office, no telegraph office, no baggage 
man, etc.

Travelers from Toronto or elsewhere 
with trunks or valises will, on asking 
for their baggage, find It has gone to 
Port Perry,, but will be returned next 
train. Making another call after next 
train he or she will be told “Not come 
yet."
veyance and proceeds to Port Perry, 

--©reducing his checks he demands his 
valise when '.horror of horrors he Is 
informed It has Just been returned to 
Manchester.

In case of farm Implements shipped 
to this station, such as binders for In
stance, the parts will be rolled out of 
the car and let drop, crash, crash, one 
piece on top of the other, quite re
gardless whether It breaks or Is twist
ed out of shape. Some of the unsatis
factory workings of the farm Im
plements might be traced to this un
loading. This station should be en
larged, made convenient for shipping 
milk, apples and other fruit, vegetables 
and sugar beefs, fat cattle, pigs, etc.

The writer and others wëre waiting 
at this station for passengers from 
one of our local fairs this last fail, 
and as this Is a local option township 
we tied our horses’ In the friendly 
shelter of a wire fence while we wait
ed in the cold and' darkness, not even 
a light, no person to give any Infor
mation whether the train would likely 
be along that night or not. After two 
hours’ wait it finally arrived.

HOVKLTY initial
Something new—Fine Huckaback I.ln

sjSrSfaglOend: every initial In «Jock but «V 
• <fi »» “H ” *T. • K, o, VI.
Htf'n .«V” “X ” “Y ” "Z.” Any par- 
ttcular housekeeper will take great 
pride In these at $6.00 pe^ dozen, or 
$1.00 per pair.

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS.
For Xmas Gifts, handkerchiefs are ex
tremely popular this year. We have 
an Immense stock of the very finest 
and most warrantable makes procur
able. Appropriately boxed In holly de
sign, these are sure to please.
Note some leading Unes:

trains
I

Sgri

É1Ü&
THE BAROMETER. r--i W'ATime.

8 a.m....
Noon....
-p.m....
4 p.m....
8 p.m....
10 p m ,'rr

Mean of day, 32. difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 36; lowest, 27.

Ther. 
. 29

Bar. Wind. 
29.11 10 W.

K Mi

B. & H. B. KENT36
35 29.16

I V"-36 12 S.W.
________ITY30 29.37 Diamond Merchants and 

Mail Order Jewelers,
1 A A VONQE STREET, 
I ‘••H* TORONTO.

In desperation he hires a con-27 29.41 8 S.W.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Beni. Kent. F.erbert B. Kent. jdDec. 24 At FromFine Irleh Pure Linen L-dles’ H.S. 

hand embroidered initials. Special 
$2.00, $3.50. $6.00 dozen. Gent* H.S. 
hand embroidered initials. Special 
$3.00, $4.60, $7.00 dozen. Also an Im
mense etock of every variety of hand
kerchiefs for ladles’, gentlemen’s and 
children’s use.

railway corporations for excessive 
charges.

Again, you at once Interest the gov
ernment and the railway commission, 
and make them responsible for all rail
way rates. The railway companies will 
be compelled to carry a ton of freight 
for the same charges, whether It be pig 
Iron or bullion, and when you take into 
consideration the millions of tons of 
freight and the millions of passengers 
carried annually you can see at a 
glance. If only a small 
rate was charged, what a m 
source of revenue It would be to the 
public exchequer;

With this common-sense legislation

such great service in Asiatic waters? 
and, on the other hand, how can she 
quarrel with Japan at the risk of stir
ring up formidable insurrections In In
dia and elsewhere?

"As the ultimate Importance of the 
naval measures taken by President 
Roosevelt becomes plainer the more 
their consequences appear Infinite and 
lmpasslonatlng."

TROUBLE IN THE ERSTMeeaba...
Siberian...
Haverford

New York 
Glasgow

........ London
Philadelphia 

Liverpool .... Philadelphia
Ionian.................Liverpool....St. John, N.B.

. New York

i
tOceanic 

Rhein..
Sicilian Pr........ Naples .
Cretic...
Lusiania

THOSE WHO WILL STAYPlymouth
Bremen .............  New York

New York 
New York 
New York

Continued From Page 1.
Naples
Genoa of Christian fellowship. When the 

question arose whether the Asiatics 
should be repelled or aided, whether 
their first offensive move against the 
west was on was not a terrible men
ace, the London cabinet did not hesi
tate. It betrayed its commonalty of 
blood and religion. It settled the irre
parable Port Arthur incident in such 
a manner that Russia could not effect 

the general public will receive just, an understanding with Japan. It 
treatment and the railway corporations Would be more scandalous and dan- 
fair-play. The railway commission-and gerous to abandon the Americans than 
the government will be compelled to, to march agaln8t the Slavs, 
subject the railways and all public car- "One divines that the Yankees are 
rlers to a Mulct observance of .their prea8lng a Ration which implies a 
charters, and to the amenities of the somewhat angul8hlng re8ponse for the 
common law This will be found to he Bannermqn cabinet and King Edward, 
the most effectual t0 S reason- The days are approaching when it will
cî"t £atf ° ,JL CwUho,.’t discrimina- be nece**ary for them to answer the 
tlon. fH*The Wo^uTd^n/y succeed ^Toose^lt's ‘Lt.on "'nd^haf Ad" 

iucl^Sissue thds^radlcal0and* much^

slT 1 msuranctTpolicy ^idopttd^Th^Worid traordinary quandary. The decision Is 
will have justified its existence a thou- n ® J*\°re Palnful because, thru the 
sandfold, and the member for South "®°®S8lty °f sacrificing to Japan her 
York will have placed the people of *??d relations with America, Great 
Canada under great obligation. ^rlta n w°uld *trfke a blow at her beat

It must be borne In mind that all colonies, Canada and Australia, 
ststems of government are corrupt that „ r.e agun particular! ythe Yellow 
place any obstacle between the people Peru is an obsession which doesn’t 
and its servants. It matters not whe- permit British scepticism to tergiver- 
ther It Is an army or a corporate body. sate JJee,Y-
All governments owe their position to Canada and Australia Alert .
the will of the people, and the govern- "Canada, like the United States, 
ment to be sustained must look to the means to stem the Invasion of Japan- 
electors. Therefore honest government ese coolies, and Australia Is arming on 
won't shield itself behind an army or land and sea to resist Japanese tmmi- 
a corporate body,- but will always hold gratlon by force.
Itself directly responsible to the elec- "The Morning Post recently resumed 
torate. Hence, remove the railway the plans and Ideas of Mr. Deakln. the 
losses by accident burden from the cor- Australian premier, in following terms- 
porations as public ^carriers and place .. Mr Deakln's project Is accom- 
the burden upon the government and pushed Australia will within a short 

get at the kernel of the time become the most powerful of all 
the dominions from a military point 
of view. The scheme Is the confirma
tion and crowning point of the Aus
tralians’ modem policy,which demands 
a white Australia, so that It shall be 
Impossible that Invaders, yellow or 
other, can definitely put foot upon the 
continent.’

“Once «gain le demonstrated the 
profoundness of this truth. It Is easier 
to do one’s duty than to know It. 
Great Britain would commit suicide If 
she separated from America and her 
best colonies In the approaching war 
with Japan. On one hand, how 
she resign herself to managingVwlth- 
out Japan, which would render her

UMBRELLAS.
Splendid assortment — Ladles’ or 
Gents'—Specially selected handles at 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60 to $7.00 each. 

i N.B.—We will engrave Initials on these 
free of charge.

IRISH EMBROIDERED LINEN BED.
SPREADS-—^ attraotive display of 

Irish Linen Embroidered 
Spreads; hand-wrought, In exquisite 
patterns. These were exceptionally 
well bought as manufacturers 
samples, and the advantage la car
ried to our customers In the prices 
we are- asking.

HAND - EMBROIDERED
A pair of Handsome Irish Linen 
Pillow Shame; hand-embroidered. 
Will make a sure hit for Christmas, 
and the prices are SPECIAL.

SUNDRY EMBROIDERED LINENS— 
Immense stock of small fancy Linen 
Pt’ecee, in Tray Cloths, Tea Clothe. 
Doylies, Centres, Carvers, etc., etc. 
All beautifully executed by hand, 
affording a range of price hard to 
find In any other claee of gift 
goods.

TABLE DAMASK— „ „
Table Clothe and Napkins of the 
same pattern, In regular useful 
sizes. Special for Christmas, from 
$4.60 to $26.00 per set.

DOWN COMFORTERS AND PIL
LOWS—

Comforters, beautiful artistic cov
ers. Special Christmas stock, $7.00 
to $40.p0 each.

SOFA CUSHIONS—
$1.00 to $16.00 each.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS— _
Exceptional stock , of Shirt Waists, 
in lawn, silk and lacé, at a great

V . variety of close prices.
SCOTTISH TARTAN SUNDRIES—

Traveling Rugs, $6 $6, $8 and $10
each. Silk Blouse Lengths, Ties, 
Opera Bags, Sashes, Handkerchiefs, 
etc., etc., also Fine Saxony Costume 
Cloths, at 76c. 90c and $1.60 per 
yard. Silk Shirt Waists at $5.00 and 
$7.00

LADIES’ CLOAKS AND SUITS.
There Is something very unusual of
fering Just now In these lines In effort 
to sustain Interest during the holiday 
season of lighter buying. If you will 
be wanting a suit, cloak. Jacket, or 
such like aft* Christmas, you had 
better look to It now while special 
prices prevail.

SPANISH LACBLSCARVES—
Immense spread" of Handsome Span
ish Scarves; hand-run; $3.00 to 
$16.00.

CREPE DE CHENE SCARVES AND
SHAWLS—

In a great variety of beautiful har- 
' monlzlng tints, from $1.26 to $12.00 

each.

Continued From Page 1. «
DEATHS.

BASTEDO—On Dec. 23rd, at Newmarket, 
J. A. Baetedo, postmaster, in his 67th 
year.

Funeral Thursday, 3.30 p.m. Please 
omit flowers.

GAVIN—At her late residence, 171 Royce- 
avenue, on Monday, Dec. 23rd. 1907, 
Agnes Gavin, In her 61st year, dearly 
beloved wife of William Gavin.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, Dec. 26th, at 9 a.m., to St. Cecilia’s 
Church, Toronto Junction, thence to 
Thornhill Cemetery.

American papers please copy.
JACQUES—At the residence of his son- 

in-law (George B. Little). Scarboro, on 
Dec. 24th, 1907. William Henry Jacques, 
In his 63rd year.

Funeral on Friday, Dec. 27th, at 2 p.m., 
to Melville Church Cemetery.

ST. JOHN—On Tuesday. Dec. 24. 1907, at 
her late residence, 246 Shaw-street. 
Jennie E., the beloved wife of Oliver 
P. St. John, In her 60.th

Funeral on Thursday, the 26th Inst., 
at 2 p.m.. from above address to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetiry.

SHEPPARD—At 251 Sumach-street, on 
Tuesday, 24th Inst., Frederick Sheppard, 
aged 74 years.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, at 3 
o'clock, to Norway Cemetery.

WILEY—At the Western Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Dec, 24, 1907, after a severe 
Illness. George Wiley, In his 70th year.

Funeral from his home, 160 Palmers- 
ton-avenue, on Thursday, the 26th Inst., 
at Y.30 p.m., to St. James’ Qemetery.

to the effort of giving more winter work 
to the laboring classes.

He had opened a machine shop in 
Toronto and paid the scale for which 
the union intended to strike, and he 
was stllj. paying that scale.

A question was asked by a working
man as to the bearing of cheap light 
on labor. In Peterboro, he said light 
and power wfire cheap, but In the big 
factories there wages were low.

Dr. Nesbitt replied that if the fiiat« 
ter was looked into it would be found 

who were paying 
low wages In Peterboro were the same 
men who were charging high rates for 
Power and light in Toronto. (Ap
plause.)

Another question was on the 
line.
small towns with cheap light and pow
er show a low wage scale. WoXi Id the 
effect not be similar in Toronto?

Dr. Nesbitt pointed out that, people 
who lived in these places had 44>w cost 
of living to balance their lower! wages. 
If people wanted to live in 
with

Guns For Pacific Coast. '
A Washington despatch says:
“There has been a sudden revival 

in administration circles of a discus- , 
slon of the defenceless position of the 
Pacific coast, ^.nd a tremendous effort ’ 
will be made to have adequate appro
priations made at this session of

The argument In favor of 
reports that the British admiralty in
tend to form a Pacific squadron with 
a base at Esquimau. The fact that 
there has been a denial of the report 
makes no difference, as It Is fully un
derstood here that Great Britain has 
several reasons for deeming it pru
dent to be In a position of strength 
In the Pacific. ,

“With a view to stimulating Inter- " 
est in the question of providing ade
quate defences for the Pacific coast 
President Roosevelt to-day had Inter
views with Senator Flint of California 
and Representative Humphreys of 
Washington, and he will have' talks 
with the, other senators and

fusi
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con- »gress.

PILLOWf, that the men John Boys.
Manchester, Ont.

PUBLIC TRANSIT INSURANCE.

Editor World: The World Justly de
serves a niche In the gallery of Jour
nalistic fame, if for no other reason 
than for downright persistency In the 
best Interests of the people. But may 
It not be possible that The World Is on 
the wrong tack to run to justice and to 
a sense of patriotic duty those delin
quent railway corporations7

If you would kill a wrong you must 
get at the kernel of the grievance. 
Therefore If the railway companies are 
to be brought under the control of 
the people you must remove all noxious 
legislation that places any system of 
incorporation between the government 
and the voter. .

Let The World, thru the member for 
South York, Mr. W. F, Maclean, have 
parliament legislate «■ tvo-cent mileage 
passenger rate, and have freight discri
mination® removed. Parliament Is the 
only place In which this can be done, 
but so far no member has moved In 
the right direction.

The member for South York should 
introduce a measure In a new form, 
eupd he will reduce the Issue to a com
mon basis and will be abl eto locate ail 
the other representatives of the people 
and also the government. Mr. Maclean 
should Introduce a measure calling 
upon the government to appoint an In
vestigation committee, this committee 
to have power to examine all the books 
of the railway corporations doing busi
ness In Canada, including the Inter
colonial. The object would be to ascer
tain Just what amount of money Is paid 
out annually by the several railway 
companies for damage losses resulting 
from railway accidents.

When the committee reports fund act
ual figures are given to the government 
and parliament, It will then be the duty 
of the government to have an act pass
ed capitalizing the total amount paid 
out for damages by the several com
panies during one year. This capitaliz
ed sum will be placed as a sinking fund, 
or public deposit, and a Transit Insur
ance Act passed by parliament Into 
law, whereby every passenger ticket 
and every shipping bill becomes an in
surance policy.

By this method the railway commis
sion and the government would be
come directly responsible to the people, 
and the railway corporations would be 
relieved of all responsibility for losses 
by accident. The capitalization of the 
vast sum required to meet these losses 
Is the very cause of high passenger and 
freight rates charged by the railways, 
and at which The World Is fighting a, 
lone hand. But when you shoulder 
these losses by damage upon the gov
ernment and make It a public burden 
you at once remove all excuse from the

same
Gravenhurst, Orillia and other

office Into an exyear. I*
!

<

repre
sentatives from these states and from 
Oregon.

“It is particularly desired that at
tention be given to the need for de
fences at San Diego and San Pedro, 
in California, while there are many. 
reasons why attention should be given 
at once to Seattle. Representative 
Humphreys told the president to-day 
that the channel leading into Seattle 
Is three miles wide, but so deep and 
with water so swift that It cannot be 
mined and cruisers could 
during a fog and hold Seattle at their 
mercy.

"The war department estimates no* 
only a call for an expenditure of 
about $9,000,000 for the defence of the 
Insular possessions, but for unusually 
large expenditures on the coast of the 
mainland- Among the estimates are 
$1,000,OOoror electrical Installation;new 
sites, $3,478,000; gun and mortar bat
teries, $4,489,000, and submarine mines, 
$464,964."

ronto,
Its advantages of education, 

amusement and the other attractions of 
a big city, they should welcome every
thing like cheap power and light which 
tended to reduce the cost of living.

R. Rç Elliott in opening said he 
thought Dfv Beattie Nesbitt was the 
mail for the moment. They wanted an 
energetic mayor and no milksop.

The Hidden Hand.
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266-268 VONQE STREET

6". Thos. Hook believed that enough light 
was not thrown on the destination of 
the taxei. The ity business should be 
run as a great uii
nual statement shbwlng the amount of 
expenditures, salaries and other items. 
This should be placed In the hands of 
all ratepayers by the middle of De
cember In each year.

Heponsidered that less weight should 
bejmacned.to the evening newspapers. 
TJ# aldermen always adjourned the 
decision of any question until they had 
read what the newspapers had to say. 
It would be bad enough If It was what 
the editors wrote that Influenced them, 
but It was what the boy-reporters wrote 
that controlled their views. They 
might as well hand the city over to the 
newspapers at. once as pursue this sys
tem.

Another absurdity was the Idea that 
municipal experience was pecessary for 
a mayor. The best mayor Toronto ever 
had—E. F. Clarke—had none. C_ 
mayor should be able to answer for his 
council and settle questions without re
ferring them tc half a dozen commit^ 
tees. The newspapers objected to Dr! 
Nesbitt because he would run the city. 
That is Just what he would do, and 
the reporters would have no more to 
say to it.

C. E. Macdonald defended the news
paper men and commended Dr. Nesbitt 
to the electors.

Organizing In North.
Dr. Nesbitt's meeting in Cumberland 

Hall attracted a small audience, and it 
was constituted an organization meet
ing-, with R. L. Fraser In the chair.

E. J. Owen said that their candidate 
was a man who would do things for the 
city.

"I wish. you all a merry Christmas 
and a hippy New Year," said Dr. Nes
bitt. "You know how happy you can 
make it for me if you work for me as 
you have done In the past."

steam In
siness, with an an-

' , À
you at once 
whole evil. IG. O. 8. Conway.

each. Stonefield, Que., Nov. 29.

WORK OF WELCOME LEAGUE.
Editor Sunday World: Sir: The Bri

tish Welcome League is here to stay - 
A strong foundation has been laid thru 
the tactful and self-sacrificing efforts 

sympathetic and able president,
Albert Chamberlain.

The great practical good that nas 
been done by this very worthy institu
tion has certainly created amongst our 
citizens, comprising many of our well- 
known business men and others, the 
impression that calls forth spontan
eous giving to help it along.

When Mr. Chamberlain took hold or 
the management and supervision of It, 
the Institution had practically no finan
cial capital, but thru fils persistent 
and untiring efforts he has placed It in 
a position almost self-sustaining.

Every Sabbath evening a gospel 
temperance meeting is held, which is 
attended by a class for whom many 
of our fashionable churches would not 
draw. In this way much good has 
been done to them thru the strong and 
fascinating influence of moral suasion, 
and resulting In close upon a thousand 

having changed to religious and

ETNGS. V
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ge and unlimited 
lad Christmas »ea- 
srlty will mark the 5

WALKED FROM MONTREAL Try Watson’s Coughof Its Drops. ed7•f Tailor la In Hospital Now With Badly 
Frozen Feet. Planoa to Rent.

Pianos rented on 
terms. Six months’ rent afiowed^n 
case of purchase. Hetntzman A Co 
115-117 West King-street. Tohmto. '

Edward Kreman, who is in St. 
Michael’s Hospital

1C BRIEFS. cansuffering from 
frozen feet as a result of a walk from 
Hamilton to Toronto, is doing well,, 
and It Is not likely that amputation 
will be foiinfl necessary.

rema/fq who Is 30 years of age and 
a tallori by occupation, says that he 
walked all the way from Montreal, 
keeping' himself from starving by do
ing odd Jobs along the line, tho for 
three days he was without food. He 
was unable to find work in Hamilton 
and made his way back to tEis city.

i.fnsand saloons will 
this city by May 1

Ihe Memphis Sav- 
ien its doors y ester-’ i

ftmas business was
hi last.
nr-Admlral Bron-

rlnldad.—Two thou- ,, 
States fleet land- 

ere given a cordial •
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•ILK BLOUSE LENGTHS—
In splendid profusion of weaves and 
colorings, nicely boxed, $2.00 to 
$5.00 the length.

SHETLAND SHAWLS—
$4.00 to $10.00.

ORENBURG SHAWLS—
(Imitation Shetland), at 60c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.60, up to $6.00 each. 

SHETLAND SPENCERS 
DICES—

A winter comfort at $1.00, $1.25 
$1.60, $2.00 each, in white or grey.

REAL LACE—
Berthas, Chemisettes, Collars, etc., 
In endless profusion.

SILK AND FANCY HOSIERY—
Nicely boxed lots of Ladles’ Fancy 
Embroidered Cashmere and Silk Ho
siery. These make a very accept
able Christmas Gift.

GENTLEMEN’S FANCY SOCKS—
Very select showing of those also 
for Christmas shoppers.

OPERA CLOAKS—
v. Exquisite evening shades, In every 

make of suitable fine cloths; ele
gantly trimmed and richly lined, at 
Extra Special Prices, for Christmas 
Gifts.

FREE TO MEINK

j|jjj Until Robust 

Health, Strength
OR BO.

%k In Lahore.
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THE SAVOY’S 
Light Mid-Day Lunch, for Business 
People—12 till 2. Yonne and Adelaide.

PERFECTION.

■A/M lmrîÆ i\\:men
temperance principles.

The writer has had on several occa
sions the privilege of appealing to the 
league’s auditors. He can say with a 
heart full of gratitude to God and Its 
officers, etc. that It truly was an un
speakable pleasure to him to observe 
the strong outward demonstrations of 
contrition that appeared In the various 
assemblies on the faces of the men and 
women who gathered there and getting 
up and signing the temperance pledge 
and promising to lead better lives In 
the future.

The many able platform speakers, 
from whose lips have come strong 
words of encouragement and practical 
sympathy for the success of the 
league in every particular, evidence to 
the public spirited citizens of our 
city and elsewhere the great popular
ity of the league. Particularly at this 
Christmas time, when hundreds of 
worthy people are to be provided with 
an annual cheer In the form of a din
ner. Is this a sign that It will become a 
failure in its noble enterprise?

On such an Institution the Almighty 
will continue as in the past to shower 

His richest and choicest.

ml \

and Vigor Is Re- fm\v Gained.
The conclusion all oyster eaters come 

to after eating our celebrated Mal- 
pecques. Eat them in the fnorning, 
afternoon or night; the more you eat 
the better you feel.

We will deliver them to your»resl- 
dence by tfie barrel or smaller lots ..t 
prices consistent with the quality. "St. 
Charles, of course," the noted oyster 
house.

/ « a) \WY•rtiorarl
t of certiorari was 
slice Falconbrldge 
r Christie of the 
who was convicted 
of liquor by Jus- 
Willlam Hamilton 
at Stouffville oil 
and costs. The 

.mproner evidence 
e trial.

? X \V\\ Perfect Manhood. The man of 
courage, of strong heart. Iron 
nerves, good health, self-confidence 
and undaunted energy. The em
bodiment of success, popular In 
ery walk of life, respected and es
teemed by all. Such Is the manly 
man.

VxACCUSED OF FORGERY.ed

\ ev-Cuetoms tariffs are complicated. Fric
tion wastes energy. Bring your entries 
to us. Ordinary entries 50c. Maurice O. 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 Yonge- 
strsst.

IJ. A Moore of SL Thomas Appears 
In Court Friday.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. Local Option 

Ruins 
Young Men

\I VI tor forty years I have been mak
ing strong, vigorous men out of 
the puniest weaklings.

-comes to me weak, nervous) de
spondent and discouraged; with 
Drains, Losses, Impotency. Varico
cele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kid
ney or Stomach Troubles. I give 
him my world-famed Dr. Handen 
Electric Belt, with suspensory, ab
solutely free, to use for two 
months. Mind you, not one penny 
In advance or on deposit. A few 
nights’ use convinces him that he 
has found the right remedy. It 
fills him with new life, Joy, vigor 
and strength, and at the end of 
the time he is only too glad to pay 
me for the Belt and to recommend 
It to his friends.

This Is the way I cure men. This 
Is the way thousands ; every year 
regain their lost strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
If I fall 1t costs you nothing what
ever. You pay me only when 
cured, and In many cases the cost 
It only $6.80; or, If you want to 
pay cash, full wholesale discount.

My great success has brought/^» 
forth many Imitations of my Belt, 
but my great knowledge, gained by 
forty years' experience^ to guide 
and advise my patients. Is mine 
alone, and Is given freely with the 
Belt. Be sure you get the genuine.

Call to-day and take a Belt along.
Or send for one and my two books 
on Electricity and Its medical uses, 
which I send free, sealed, by mail.

James Ambrose Moore of St. Thomas 
comes up for trial at St. Thomas Friday 
morning charged with forging the name 
of Ills brother, H. C. Moore, to a guar
antee of $5000, upon which he borrowed a 

of money from the Dominion Bank

JOHN CATTO & SON 36
4- ?

n A manINFERNAL MACHINEi •5, 67, 69, 61 KIKG LT. EAST. 
(Opposite the Postofflee.)
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at St. Thomas.
His alleged forgeries amount to the 

I sum of $18,000, tho only In the one case 
has an Information yet been laid. H. C. 
Moore will be called as a witness Friday. 

ERIE, Pa., Dec. 24—While dlatrlbut-l The accused who Is a prominent fur 
ing Christmas bundles In the South; def‘er in.— . , _ ,. _... -, __ guilty and is admitted to bail In suretiesEr.e sub-postofflee this afternoon an |m04tlng to $15.000. 
employe became suspicious of a pack-1 
age, the end of which had broken open. |
and upon making an investigation the; A Mi
package was found to contain an In- El AMAAN
fernal machine, so constructed that the 11 II I I I II 11 U I ■ 11
opening of the box would cause-an ex-| eg 11111 ■ B I 11111111 g 11
plosion that would have undoubtedly V BF MB ■ W I VI11 M W11
killed all persons near it and set fire to 
everything in the vicinity.

\ 4IContents of Package Discovered In 
Time to Prevent a Holiday Tragedy. I tVRESERVE TIMBER LANDS. I

I Mr. J. R. Brown, a leading Owen 
I Sound grocer, says : " Local Option 
Z has created, more drinking among 
Z. young men than there ever was 
I under a good license system." 
I Mr. Samuel Lloyd, a large whole- 
I saler of farm produce, says : 
I “Local Option has been detri- 
I mental to the interests of Owen 
I Sound, commercially and morally." 
I Mayor Kennedy says: “Property 
I in Owen Sound has been lessened 
I in value because of Local Option." 
Z Mark your ballot against the by- 
E law and do your town mere 
I justice.

y~& ’
British Columbia Cabinet Makes an 

Important Decision.

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
An order-in-councll was passed by the 
provincial executive reserving all un- 

[ staked timber lands for the government.
Hereafter a title will be granted to timber- 

\ seekers. It Is estimated that 6.500,000 acres 
ij have been staked, and the order of the 
I government will prevent any further traf

fic in timber limits. In reserving the 
1 lands, the government feel the time Is 

ripe to stop the speculating that has been 
going on during the last few years.

I X \f

down.
blessings. It will remain as a "monu
ment to the true Chrlatlan and philan
thropic spirit of all benevolent people 
who would try to uplift humanity to 
apheres of uaefulneaa In the world, and 
thus aiding In stimulating currents of 
religious, moral and other eaaentlal 
spheres of activity.

Go on. Bro. Chamberlain. In your 
noble work and keep In harness until 
the league assumes such a magnitude 
that it will bear comparison with other 
great philanthropic Institutions.

The combined efforts of our churches 
have done, and are doing, noble work 
amongst the worthy In manv ways. 
The league has also done a great deal 

helper of humanity. Yours falth- 
Geo. H. Wateon.

\I I \ Ianada
The package was addressed to Archie «MdXd
irr, 2208 Cherry-street, and had been for * short time. I will recommend Coseerets to 

mailed in this city. The box was turn- £d “kWWKw.’u'ffVSJ “4
ed over to Postmaster Sobel, who called ditlou. They ore very nice to oot." 
in Chief of Police Wagner and Detec- Harry Stockier, Meoch Chunk. Pm
live Pinney. Thd chief cut out the side| 
of the box and exposed a bottle and 
contrivances so arranged that the open- 1 
ing of the lid would have pulled the, 
cork And ignited several matches. The! 
following inscription was on the side! 
wrapper:

“You may perhaps find the cover will 
catch a little when you open the box, 
but pay ho attention " to it.” Merry 
Christmas.”
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THE SAVOY’Ss
Xmas Candies

Purest and Best
At 20c to $1.00 Per Lb.
ALSO a larqe variety of 

CRACKERS AND NOVELTIES AT 
SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES.

COME AND SEE US
Ï0NGE AND ADELAIDE STS.

- t
Ia.< a 

fully,These Men 
KNOW 
The Facts

Fred H. Ross * Co. of Adelaide-street 
bsve just negotiated a lease of No. 99 
Vnnge-stvpet for five years, from Oc». 1, 
1908. at $4006 per annum, to Messrs. Letrns 
Bros., who will open a first-class restsu- 
-pnt In tbl« n’ace. improvements to the 
extent, of $2000 will be made tn the pro
perty.

DR. A. B. SANDEN,>e held at the 
. Chair to b# ! v

Call up Finn’s, Main 6309, for plea- j 
sure sleighs and tallyhos. ed Co!, ChicsgoorN.Y. 599

140 Yonge Street
Office hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays uetll 9 p m.

DINEEN BUILDING, ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET

Toronto, Ont.\ » Have a Sleigh Ride.

8ATHY,
I Manager. ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES Try Wr(ioi,i Conerh Droit*.Try Wateon** Cough Drops. Ii« f- \
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t * K, A, GoLDrea ' fl

<*£, to-**y report excbange I IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA- OFFICE TO LETBUSINESS PESGillT 
i BEMUSE OF Mir

This Corporation la the 
moat extensive Land 
Mortgage Company In 
the Dominion, and one 
of the oldest, largest 
and strongest financial 

Its exceptionally strong

ÆxiLtve JarvisDIVIDEND NO. 76.Buyers. Sellers. Counter
*” * r,ar.e ‘,8 to 14 I Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend

8% I at the rate of eleven per cent. (U per 
$u cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capl-
9% tal Stock of this Institution, has been

declared for the quarter ending 3lst Janu
ary, 1908, and that the same will be pay- 

Agi I able at the Head Office and Branches on 
4M and after Saturday, the let day of Feb- 

‘ruary, 1108.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 18th to the Hit January, IMS, both 
daya Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Ground Floor Office, corner Rich
mond and Vlctofla-atreete, Confedera
tion Life Building. This le a desirable 
office, with large vault. An opportu
nity to secure apace In this Building. 
For full particulars apply to

BONDN. T. funds 
Montreal fde.. Media.
W days' sight. 71316 7% 814
Demand, stfc. „ 8 13-16 816 9%
Cable, trans. ..9 7-1* 9)6 SB;

—Rates at New York—

■

«: Institutions In Canada or the United State». __
financial position constitutes It an unusually safe

Depository for Saving:»
The Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and sell

ing stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent, of Its Investments are In 
first mortgages on Improved real estate. In the selection of which haa 
been brought to bear the “expert knowledge" gained by more than half 
a century of experience.

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety if your savings are 
entrusted to its keeping. At the same time they will bear as high a rate 
of Interest as Is consistent with the absolute safety of the Investment.

Write for particulars
J".ÆWLIUS JARVIS 1 CO., TORONTO, Cl

Member» Toronto Stock Bxcbaeg*-""
♦■

Actual. Posted. Only Activity in Mining Stocks is A. M. CAMPBELL 
in Silver Leaf—Prices 

Steady.

Ifi Sterling, 60 days' eight .... 476)6 
Sterling, demand . 4S4 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Arthur Ardngh * OoT^t 
Members Standard Stock Exchange S 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on

12 Rlohmond Street lad.
Telephone Main 9*61. _______Toronto Stocke.

Dec. 23 Dec. 3«. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

-Rails— EVANS & GOOCH
INSURANCE BROKERS

RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile In
surance Company. .»

Offices: 86 East Wellington Street.

D. R. WILKIE,Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec. , 
do. preferred .

Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com. 

do. preferred
C. P. R...................
C. N. W. Land..
Consumers' Oas

do. new ............
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com.

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred .
Dominion Tel. .
Electric Develop..................
Halifax Tramway ............
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods...
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P.............
M.S.P. A 8.S.M...................
Mexican Tramway.......................

—Navigation.—
. 104

121 119 121 119
... 98CANADA PERMANENT World-Office,

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 24. 
The mining exchanges might just as 

well have been closed to-day for all the 
imported the following fluctuation» business there was doing. About 7000
New York market to-day: a,,___ » ,7 « ,,Open. High. Low. Close. 8hare* °< Sliver Leaf sold at 8% and 8%.

Antal. Copper .............. 4f.% 45)6 45% 46% Foster sold at 60, and new Teralscamlng
Amer. -Locomotive .. 37 37 25 35 changed hands at 88% and 38. It was one
Amer. Car & F............ 29% 29% 29% 29)6 the smallest days In the year for
Amer. Smelter» ........ 71% 71%, 70*, 71% business, but this was natural when one

1-Anaconda .......................  28 28% 28 28% considers that the New fork exchange
I American Sugar ........ 98% 99 98% 98% was in a state of quietude, too. When

••• American Ice .... ............. 18% 18% 18% 18% boon came the brokers, forgetting the
••• A. C. 0................................... 28% 28% 28% 28% fe“d* of other days, shook hands all
••• I American Biscuit ........... ... ... round, and, wishing each other a merry
••• I A. Chalmers.................... ....................................... Christmas, adjourned till Thursday mora-
•" Atchison ........................... 70% 70% 7u% 70% ln« next.

Air Brake .....................  52 62 52 52
TO Atlantic Coast ..........

Brooklyn .......................
22* I Canadian Pacific ...
4- Baltimore A Ohio........................
™ Chesapeake A Ohio. ... ..

1 Cast Iron Pipe........................... .
Central Leather ..

General Manager.93 commis*
48 and 50 Janes Building, cor. Kina » 
Yonge Sts., Toronto. Phone M. 2761

*Toronto, 24th December, 1907. V
.... ... ...
.... 90 ...
............. 84

Ü

A. E. OSLER Auncertain, but advantage should sure
ly be taken of any further moderate 
recessions to average long holdings, 
since recoveries 
Keep long of so 
uncertainty about Missouri Pacific's 
dividend will soon be dispelled. It will 
not pass It nor be paid In scrip. The 
rate will probably be 4 per cent. cash. 
Specialties—Union Pacific Is positive
ly the cheapest stock on the list. Buy 
Reading on dips.

Hotel, 
on theMARKETS HUE INACTIVE ' 

IN FACE OF HOLIDAY
» 16 KING ST. WEST.

184 186 ...prices will be seen. 
Amalgamated. The Cobalt Stock*

I 84*4 33
INVESTMENT VALUES Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

tor Quotation?:Phone, write or wire 
Phones Main 7434, 7436.

-
We have ieeued a special 
LETTER TO INVESTORS, 
dealing: with the basis of 
Investment values and 
comparing present 
prleee of,securities with 

of fermer years. 
Copies will be mailed 
upon request.

Wall Street Quotations Hold Their 
Own With Dulness—Toronto 
Exchange Steady and Dull.

AVfEAOt UP voua HOLDINGS IN COBALT
We will sell iny of the leading stocka 

on reasonable terms, for future deliver*. 
on 30. 60, 90 daya—or alx months. W 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and SON, Member» Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange. I
S King $t. East Main 271-

Have you a valuable old book that Made 
rebinding. Phone u* and w# wiU «end 
for It. - . .

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO..
’ LIMITED, TORONTO.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—There will 
be "no meeting of the directors of the 
Missouri Pacific to-day. It Is under
stood that the failure of the board to 
hold a meeting has been due chiefly 
to the suggestion 
yesterday, namely,, the difficulty In 
securing a quorum. About two months 
ago the management of the Erie Rail
road Co. worked out a comprehensive 
plan for reducing the salaries of Its 
general officers and clerical force. The 
new schedule goes Into effect Jan. 1 

-and will represen).» reduction of from 
two to ten per cent, and will affect 
all employes getting more than *60 a 
month.—Town Topics.

;74"
............ 1 New York Cur*.

38% 38% 38 38% .Charles Head A Co. report the follow-
81% 81% 80% 80% Ting closing transactions, snd sales on the

New York curb:
Nlpisalng, 6 to 6%. high 6%, low 6, sales 

1500; Buffalo, 1% to 2; Cobalt Central, 
21% to 22, high 22, low 21%. sales 1000; 
I'oater, 9-16 to %, 100 sold 9-16; Green- 
Meehan, 1-1* to 12c, King Edward, % to 
%, 300 sold %;. McKinley, 13-1* to %: Red 
Rock, * to 11; Sliver Queen. 62 to 63, 600 
-.dQ*. Silver Leaf, 8 to 8%; Trethewey.

70
52%

- f 60World Office,
Tuesday evening, Dec. 24.

The Toronto Block exchange was a 
dull affair this morning, blue or no 
business being done on we noor. Con
sumers’ Gas opened at i»u ana dosed 
at 186, Bt. Lawrence soiu at 111 ex- 
divldend,Mackay common at o3, oroken 
lots of Twin City at 83 3-4 and 84. 
Mexican Lignt and Power gained'at 
the close to *< 1-8, the only strong spot 
on the list. Dividend rumors are ac
countable tor this strength.

The brokers closed the exchange to
day at 12.30 for tne Christmas holiday 
without their usual frolic of dancing 
around a Christmas tree. This is a 
reflection of the prevailing times, but 
it is hoped that better days and big 
brokerage fees are'In store for them 
during 1908.

. 46 thi
77which we made

31Niagara Nav.............  „

Nipfsring ^ \a/;i
Northern Nav............. 8* . 87 Com Products ...
North Star ............. '...................................ni Denver ............ ....................
N. 8. Steel com..........  55 ... 56 ... TDel. * Hudson ..

do. preferred....................................................... Distillers ....................... _
FTalrie Lands .............. 180 1J0 130 170 Detroit United ...........
Rio Janeiro Tram. .. 84 32% ... 82% Erie
Sao Paulo Tram. ... 114 ... 112% 111
R. A O. Nav..........
St. L. A C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light.

do. rights ...............
Toronto Railway ..............
Tri-City pref.
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Railway 
do. rights .

1976 19% 19%
18% 18% 18% 

103 103 102%

■ui.h ju gu uk-ern104

A.E. AMES &C0., LTD.. 20% 20% 20%
. 143% 143% 143%
. 28% 28% 28%

. 16% "l6% 16%
do. 1st preferred . 34% 34% 34%
do. 2nd preferred.. ........................... .

Foundry ........ ................. 6% 6% 6%
do. preferred ........... 31 31 80

Great Northern ........ 115 116% 114%
General Electric .... 110 110 107%
Great North. Ore ... 48

83% 82 I Great Western ........
... ... Illinois Central ....
... ... Lead ...............................

I L. A N...........................
/165 ... Missouri Pacific ..
... 217 M. K. T. .....................

... 185 ... 185 Mexltan Central ..
215 214 215 218 Manhattan ................

Metropolitan ............
I North American ..
I N. Y. Central ........
Mackay .......................

do. preferred ........
Not folk A Western 
New York Gas ....
Northwest .................
Northern Pacific .
Ont. A Western ..
People’s Gas 
Pressed Steel Car .
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ................. ..
Pacific Mall

I Rock Island ........
Republic I. A S .
Railway Springs.................................. ...

I Southern Railway ... 13 11 12%

Sloss
800 ...................................

do. preferred
I Texas .....................
Southern Pacific .... 72%
Twin City ........ ..

I Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ............

I do. preferred .
Wabash common ... 9%
Western Union .................  - ..
Westinghouse ...........  43% 43% "ii 43

Sales to noon, 86,700; total, 137.000.

S

KINO SÎ. EAST, TORONTO./
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Asked. Bid J. H. Jewell 4 Co.
BOND»

If
Cobalt Stock»—

Amalgamated ........... .
Buffalo ...........................
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Ccnlagas ......................7................ . 4.1»
Foster ..........................
Grevn-Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
McKlnley-Dar.-Sav
NipIsSlng ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock .....
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Sliver Bar ........
Silver Queen ............
Temlacamlng, old, stock ,...1.10 
Tem(seaming, new stock ... 37% 
Trethewey 
University 
Watts ....

ifTO FAR OFF LANDS.
On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co., to R. R. Bon- 
gard:

The stock market to-day was purely 
of a holiday character besides being 
at a complete standstill for a long 
time. Price movements were narrow 
aW unimportant with only a few Is
sues contributing the bulk of dealings. 
Discussion of Immediate prospects 
confined largely to the possible de
velopment of the money market be
tween now and Jan. 1, and It was 
generally held that with the specula
tion In Its present narrow state there 
would be no serious difficulty en
countered In passing over the dis
bursement period, altho any material 
relaxation In money rates meanwhile 
is improbable. Such activity as de
veloped was mainly the result of re
newed bear pressure on recent lead
ers. The U. S. Steel issues

2.60 1.26
...... 23 20 Extensive Tours Planned in Interests 

of Science.
—AND—10% »

43); 48
7% 7% 7%

... 5.7584% " DEBENTURE»60 68
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—A series of ex

peditions constituting one of the most 
comprehensive explorations of un
known lands ever attempted by any 
institution la announced to-day by the 
Field Museum of Natural History. 
George A. Dorsey, curator of the 
museum’s department of anthropology, 
will flret circle the globe, visiting 
many practically unknown peoples and 
mapping out the Unea of enquiry to 

be undertaken.
The museum ha* also get out to give 

the world of science the flret compre
hensive expositions of the character
istics and customs of the people of 
Thibet, the forbidden land, 
work Dr. Bertholdt Laufer, a distin
guished Chinese scholar, recently of 
the faculty of Columbia Unlverelty, 

has been engaged.
He will aall on Jan. 7 for a stay of 

three years in the country of the 
Lamas.

Prof. Alexander Agassiz, director and 
curator of the Harvard Museum at 
Boston, will head an expedition to 
Central Africa within a short time, 
for the purpose of pursuing hie al
ready extensive scientific Investiga
tions.

10 »
w.39% 39% 39% 39%

« 48 '47% 47%.

14% 14% 14% Ï4%

........no 95 8 King Hit.
TORONTO

—Banks.— 3.75• • •
Wall Street Pointers.

Illlonis Steel Company closes prin
cipal plant, employing 12,000 men, af 
South Chicago.

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Merchants’ ,
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal ..,
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ..
Royal ...
Sovereign 
Standard --Vt 
Toronto .. '■
Traders’ ................................. ijyuUnion  ........ ............... ....................* ;;;

—Loan. Trust, Eté.—
Agricultural Loan...........
British Am. Asstir............
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ....
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking .
London A Can 

.London Loan ..
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Savings .
Western AsSur. ..

165 16•........ l.no 86
.g-....6.25 6.00 mlwas ... 19

12 11 ' CEO. O. MERSON
A COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusta and Guarantee Building

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
1M

15 8e e e
Readjustment of steel prices except 

for rails and structural material, ex
pected In early future,

• • •
Estimated U. S. Steel 1 snot operat

ing more than one-third of Its capacity 
and earnings for next few months will 
be poor. x

.. 43 43 45 48

.. 91% 91% 90% 90%
.3.25; 2.2S

8% It(.
3 26 i16273 66 66

63% *2
96

134% m 
116 114%
31% 81%
78 78
19% 19%
11% 110% 
9S% 92%

14% 'l4%

92
95% 35%

50 47 Phene Main 7014.............3.00 1.00
42

BANK STOCKS.-Morning Salés^. "
„ f,°° rtt MOO at 8%, 500
at 8%, 300.100 at s%.

Foster—100 at 60.
Nem Temlscamlng-460 at 38. 500 at 36%. 
Green-Meehan—150 at 10. ”

see
Some demand for stocks In loan 

crowd, but disguised by high call 
money rate.

were un
favorably affected by the reported 
further closing down of Important 
plants. New York Central continued 
weak on discussion of Its financial 
requirements. Evening up of traders’ 
contracts was responsible for heaviness 
In the Hill Issues, Reading, Union 
Pacific, Pennsylvania, Sugar and 
Amalgamated Copper. The high rates 
In call money continued to restrict 
active

111% ... 
112% 112 For this We make a Specialty of | 

this class of Securities. j

WILLS'^ CO.
19 Adelaide St. E.p£Ue.auie- ’

edT ;

• • *
Thirty-eight roads decrease 4.89 per 

cent, on second week of December.
t • •

Seaboard Air Line full report for 
year ended June 30, shows deficit after 
Interest, rentals, etc., 5304,190, against 
surplus of $1,131,578 In 1906.

, ...
London stock market closes from 

this afternoon until Friday morning.
• • •

Firm- tone in money market expected 
for the first ten days In January.

e » e
A large grocery firm, A. Adler'* Co., 

of New Orleans, In financial difficul
ties. Head of the firm

160 Toronto Stock, Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

57
70

Sellers^ Buyers.
Buffalo .................................
Canadian Gold Fields . 
Cobalt Central ..
Conlagas ...................
Ft ster .......................
McKinley-Darragh 
Peterson Lake 
Nova Scotia .
Silver Leaf . 
Temlacamlng 
Trethewey ..

1% 1
. iis ni n s iis 4121 21% 20%19% 19%

4.10 3.9572%operations, renewals being 
made at 24 per cent, and altho the 
rate eased off later the supply 
scarce at all times. The extreme dull
ness continued thruout the afternoon 
with a sagging tendency, wherever 
any activity was shown. The closing 
was dull and heavy.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J G. 
Beaty:

We believe the returns showing the 
condition of the national banks of the 
country as of Dec. 3 last was con
sidered favorable, particularly as the 
banks have Improved their condition 
since that date. Economic conditions 
however, are yet to be adjusted and 
there can be no substantial renewal 
of business activities until after the 
turn of the year and the result of 
annual settlements shall have become 
known. Some changes In the com
mercial world of Importance are ex
pected, and It Is not Impossible to 
conclude that financial stringency will 
be the final cause of further liquida
tion of institutions.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired 
Mitchell:

-V 61
'85

58
r

t12%was 26% 21% Marconi2n87% 87% !»102 9% ..1.20
.. 49• ■•■••■■■n

Nova Scotia—1000 at 19%.—Bonds. ALEXANDRA'S NEW STAR.C. N. Railway............
Commercial Cable .. 
Dominion Steel ...■ 
Electric Develop. .. 
International Coal .
Keewatln .....................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. A P........
Nova Scotia Steel... 
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Pauio ..

SharesLondon Stock Market,
Dec. 23. Dec. 24. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

xrwl? ^,C0ven> Herculaneum. Edward MacKay, the new leading
new YORK, Dec. 24.—A despatch man of the Royal Alexandra players, 

rrom Rome to The Times save the arrived from New York yesterday, 
i tanan government announces that the and will make his first appearance at 
excavation of the .buried city of the Royal Alexandra Theatre on Mon- 
Hereulanevm will begin at once. The day evening next In the character of
work will be carried out by the Ital- Sir Charles Surface, In Sheridan's
ian government.________ comedy, “The School for Scandal."

. Found Heap of Dead’Bodies. Heavy Thunderstorm.
JACOBS CREEK. Pa f Dec. 24 — ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 24;—A terrific

Searching parties at the Derr Mine thunder and lightning storm raged
to-day reached entry No. 27. where thruout Restigouche County this morn- 
they found 74 bodies In a heap. With ing, and one bolt of lightning struck 
k!3. ^vV!lh eh. hAve already been the big double ahlngle mill of Wll-
brought to the surface, the total num- liam Currie A Co., complète destroy- 
ber recovered: to-day Is 120. Ing It, with a loss of $30,000.

, , was president
of State National Bank of that city.

* e »
Announced that 310,000,000 five per 

cent. National Railroad of Mexico 
notes have been sold here and in Eu
rope.

... I Consols, money ......

... Consols, account ......

... J Amalgamated Copper
Anaconda ...........................
Atchison .......... ....................

do. preferred.............
93 I Baltimore A Ohio ..........

62% 82%
. 81 , 83 Special Information

Buy shares of the Engl 
(parent) Co. at once—price 5s. f 
These shares are bound to en
hance in value shortly. We 
deal in Marketable Securities of 
all kinds, quoted and unqii 
We are Buyers and Selle 

ü South African Mining SI

Mining Ma '1 “

481-1 46% !
5%:: ::: i •••* •

73% 72% 73% 73
53;%

72% 72%:i
88% ' 88

Standard Steel Works Co., Incorpo
rated at Harrisburg yesterday; capital 
31,000,000, with power to Increase to 
$7,000,000.

South Chicago plant of the Illinois 
Steel Co., employing 7000 men, will 
shut down until after the holidays.

* * *
Sub-treasury lost $734.000 to the 

banks yesterday, and since Friday It 
has lost $L762,000 to the banks.

A • •
Memphis Savings Bank failed to open 

Its doors this morning; capital $294,000; 
deposits $1,250,000. G. W. MacFae, pre
sident.

S4% 81%Sales—
t,| ysg&rsw...............,a“
5 <&> 123% I Great Western .......

---------------St. Paul ...........................
Mackay. Denver ..........................

5o 77 63 | do. preferred ........
File ............................ .

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Gtand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ....
L- & N. ...........  <8%
Kansas & Texas .....................  26%
New.York Central ...
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ..........
Ontario A Western .
Pennsylvania ................
Rending .............................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific .................. 74%
Union Pacific .
Tt^°; Preferred .................. 82%
c. ». steel common ..................27%

do. preferred ................ wye
Wabash .............. *

do. preferred ..

Cons. Gas. 
16 & 186 
20 d 185 % 
25 @1 385-

154%Rio.
. 31% 1 31
• 7% 7%
.107% 106

25 #9 33 
20 @ 23% 

1500 @ 73%» 
*1000 e 73%z 21 20%

«% 60 V,Colonial. 
40 S 60 17 16%Mex. A p. 

6 <9
26 @ %

■ 36% 36%
26 25%Niplsslng. 

25 & 6% ........19 18%10 @ 128to J. L. 12s25 @
93St I.aw. 

2 @ 117
lt******#*#**##SA#A#*#A*##J|eltA*SAA*AA*A4.4#*4S** *******

CHRISTMAS
fiR E E TING 
NI8BET &AULD, Limited*

The market during the morning 
wgs a nominal affair with no Import- 
lilt liquidation In evidence. Last year 
ilghest rates for call money in con
nection with January disbursements 
were reached Dec. 30 and 31. Thus 
far this month local banks have 
duced loans to extent

25%Twin City. 
5 <8> 84 

10 & 83%
liaÎL 96*7 66%

82% 8.1 • 1Z
.. 32% 12V,xBonds. •T” Cables—> 57% 67%

48% -i-fo48-Montreal Stocks.
Can id ian Pacific Railway .... 152%*’ 
Illinois Traction preferred ... 76 
Dominion Coni 
D-troit United 
Dominion Iron 

do. preferred 
Mackay ..

do. preferred ....
Montreal Power . ,
Mexican L. A P. ...
R. A O. Navigation
Nova Scotia .............
Rio ....................................... ..... 33%
Montreal Street Hallway;.... iso
Soo ..............................................‘ gj
Toledo Railway .....................
Twin City .............................
Toronto Street Railway""!!!!

—Morning Sales—
8S%°5otr:?,87POWer~14' L 3’ 4 at **’ 5 81

Tpledo—15 at 9%.
ll^Tat^lSOStrCet R"llwa>'—5 ”t 180, 

Detroit United—10, 10. 5 at 34 
Twin City—5, 10 at 84.

tr,5[tX47an L" & P_25 nt 4R^' 26 at 46%, 

hwva, ScJ?t,a Coal-2, 2, 10 at 55.
2. { a" 76% °n >)referred-15 at 75%. 1. 

Rio de Janeiro—3 at 33%. 5$
Dominion Iron bonds—11000 

<0v
^Toronto Street RalIway-10 at

London—Complications of the divi
dende paid by the mining companies 
of the Wltwatersrand for the year 
Just closed show an aggregate of £6,- 
962,000, an Increase over 1906 of ±'1,396,-

13% 13%re-
40of »32,631,000. 

appear to have about completed* pre
parations for Interest and dividend 
payments and are anticipating such 

A good bank statement Is 
Indicated. San Francisco bank holl- 

have ended and business Is pro- 
£5S“n« ,ther® without disturbance, 
while It Is said that Minneapolis has 
fully resumed cash payments. Our 
exports of copper for November broke 
all records, being 90 per cent, over

1906‘ «n<1 three hundred
per cent, over May last when the 
'Price was around twenty-six cents.

onnt°h d ,thav dur,ng 1807 bond" Met
ed on the stock exchange have totaled 
only $371,318,000. which Is smallest for 
any year since 1897. The Hetina-s In
year-r^ !i"064'!,00’0<)0’ "^us far this 
year's bond sales on the exchange
. ave been $559,700,000, against $663,200.- 
000 last year for same period. Up to 
the last two weeks there was this 
fall a spurt In bond sales to large
in! tn and Wlth aU 'ndieatlons polnL 
ing to easy money next year, the bond 
outlook is considred very bright 
There has been some selling of Gen! 
eral Electric, Union Pacific v Y r 
and Pennsylvania, but then! is pooi 
buying of Reading and offerings of 
stocks are not very Impressive 
a considerable short Interest " 
standing.

■■ 72% w.121 120
39% 82% BE»34 26*000. 16

fb• • •
Hart to R. ,R. Bongard: Market all 

traders and the crowd Is bearish. Most 
of the selling Is for short account, but 
some scattered liquidation is coming in.' 
If call money eases any we should 
have a moderate rally.but the tendency 
at present Is downwaul.

* * * v
London: There was a very lightrat-

tendance at the stock exchange In the 
later afternoon, and dealings were 
confined to very small limits. The 
■Rank of England continues to lend 
heavily and to discount large amounts 
of bills owing to the fall in German 
exchange. Paris and Berlin closed 
quiet.

1044
54 II 19

-62

H* New York Cotton.
Marshall Spader gr-xCo.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing

... S'
4848

66 I ,.; ï !. 66
_ Open. High.

I December ................ 10.90
rJanuary

March  ..........10.51
84 IMav

TeleLow. Close. 
10.90 10.90 10.90

10 26 10.30 10.26
10.50 10.53

r. „ 10-Sa 10.67 1»B 10.56
Cotton—Spot closed steady. Middling

4M ha/£, 11"70; mld<ll,ns: 11-35; sales

10.30; y9% I TORONTO Hi94 93

. > -New York Metal Market.

tSrsæïuFTZttZ Jtiür
$26.50 to $27; spelter quiet.

! 1 at

THE TITLE AND TRUST CO. —
FOR

All or any 
Columbia An 
•hares Callfori 
shares Diamor 
Chicago-New 1 
Amalgamated 1 
Stock, 26c.—J. 
Broker, Guelpti

The Iron Trade Review says Iron 
and steel trade closes the year w-lth 
general activity of mills for the holi
days, but with increased interest in the 
pig iron market and with the hope that 
the buying movement will not be de
layed. Rumors of lower prices for pi* 
lion have developed an eagerness to 
buy. showing that consumers are 
ready to come Into the market as soon 
as they feel that prices are lower.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—On weakness 
the standard railroad list to-day we 
believe It will be advantageous to buy 
conservatively for a turn. The reac
tion seems to us to be perfectly natu
ral under existing conditions, and the 
market may be a little Irregular this 
morning. Shorts will not desire to 
remain short over the holiday In the 
event of failure to dislodge any amount 
of stock, and toward the close It would 
not be surprising to see some covering. 
—Financial Review.

Joseph says: The best opinion is 
that vrith the easing up of the mone
tary conditions, temporary higher 
prices will be seen. For the moment 
the speculation will be feverish and

WALKED 430 MILES
BAY AND RICHMOND STS., TORONTO

Title* to ReAl

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Peter Btlntoft. 
a Dane, 39 years old, arrived In town 
this morning, after walking from 
Bear Lake, near BHnd River, a dis
tance of 430 miles. He slept out and 

95%, 1 at I ln ho* cars- Starting with $2.80 the 
Dane had 35 cents left when he struck 

I the city hail. He seemed to be ln good 
spirits after h4s trip. The journey 

King Edward was made ln 24 daya.

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Etc.
Estate Guaranteed.

Money to Loan on Good First Mortgagee.
E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C.

President.

at 35. 
92000 at

while 
Is out- mmi

JOHN J. QIB8ON, 
Manager.

„ v , New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. ■v*!1 a|

NOB'Railway Earnings.

C.N R., 3rd week December 
C.N.R., November net ...............

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 7 ner

muZ to 4 Per Cfnt- Short
bills, 6% to 6% per cent. Three months' 
bills. 6 to 6% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 24 per cent., lowest 6 per 
cent., last loan 10 per cent. Call 
at Toronto, 7 per cent.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver ln London. 24%d - 
Bar sliver ln New York. 52%"c 
Mexican dollars, 41c.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building

ONTARIO 
bos Invited 

Î. w. MURRAY; 43 Velaria St., T*
Increase.
....$ 1.327 
.... 176.500

61

ASSISTANTS OF CANADIAN ENTERPRISE. Ihe Sterling Bank of Canada You Arc RemindedWorld Office.
y , , Wedneeday Evening, Dec. 24.

ays market is a sad reflection on that of a year ago, when 
optimism was dominant, and the future was not revealed. To-day’s 
market represented a contest between two opinions. There are those
hLl° Pr<?,L1Ct l ang“ ^°r *e wor8e' an<^ others, more buoyant, who 
believe that the worst in the stock market ha, been witnessed. Time
în°!Lîm. TOVCri Wilich “ COrreCt’ bul * «= ** accepted tha, those 

™ °f “cunhe, are willing to support stocks with merit on the 
presumption that die future will aid them in their effort,. In such 
institution, a, have as.eti to represent the securities outstanding, there 

I s 11 u$ ° 1 C outcome. Canadian enterprise and zfru-
8.1,1, will utomt* lnd »«d h.,«

.of»' ol die ultimete „w,. ^
I ” "•"otUom. the money ourlet will curb

tl^ lor eometrmc to come. To ,h<« who h.»e „ogh, f„,

2d ' *• “-"lim"- •( die .mwoo .«

Herbert H. Ball

Head Office, 30 Yonrfe St., Toronto
This Bank i, equipped to tranaset ■ General Banking Busineu 

m all il» branches, and wril. therefore, welcome Accounts 
Corporation, and lndividuals. to whom it assure, cou^L^Î’
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and ‘
banking methods. Prudent and conservative

• General Manager

I

That The Imperial Treat Company 
of Canada acts a» Administrator, 
Execetor, Triste., Guardian, 
Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock Com
panies, and executes lawful "Trust « 
of every description.

money

per or. 
per oz.a

ed
F. W. BROUGHALL,

17 Richmond St West
IHE CROWN BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND no. 8=

BANK STOCKS is no doubt Toronto 3Shareholders, broker, and others holding Bank Stock., shares, certificates, 
deeds. Insurance papers, mortgages, motes—anything the loss of which 
would cause serious Inconvenience oi/loee—will find a compartment In 
our safe deposit vaults a source of convenience and security.

AT A MINIMUM COST.

THE TORONTO LAND an* INVEST
MENT CORPORATION, Limited

s» thb!

a™ ’uS£ ^Ve;daJ"’, llle 14th day of Janu- 
doL : at, 4, o’clock, p.m., for the pur- 

tPorT ?L J! ^ ng th* report of the Dlree- 
th e ctlon of Director» for the 

suing year, and for other 
By order of the Board.

O. R. R. COCKBmtN.
President

A MAXIMUM OF SECURITY
Private compartments tot rent at $2.00 per annum and upwards. Inspec
tion Invited.

/

By order of the Boardl December' both

Toronto. 2sut General Manager.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITEDÛ 14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
.... $2.000.000.00 
.... »1.200,000.00 

JAMBS J. WARREN, Mauagte* Director. X

Capital Subscribed ...................................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over

36
7 4business.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING 'IFHE TORONTO WORLD 9DECEMBER 25 1907qXCHANQg.STOCK

* 2V In» lower in the early trading, Owing to low
er cablea and the alow caah demand re
ported yesterday. Argentine weather was 
reported as satisfactory, and offerings of 
La Plata liberal. The disposition to sell 
was checked by reports that 80 per cent, 
of the Manitoba crop had, been already 
marketed, and the Increasing probability 
of a shortage in spring wheat supplies. 
The decrease in the world’s visible of 
1,100,060 bushels was not quite one-third 
as much as last year, but Bradstreet s 
makes total American visible 16,718,000 
bushels less than last year. The buying 
of futures to-day was of excellent char
acter, and I see no reason to expect any 
material decline at present. On any mod
erate reaction on Thursday purchases 
should again be in order.

Oats—Local receipts, 617 cars, were 6$ 
over estimates, but the country move
ment is disappointingly small, and the1 
market shows continued fiAnnees, eltho 
cash prices to-day were lc-lnwçr. Arriv
als are still of.very poor quality, and ad
vices from the country sky farmers are 
holding off for 50c or over. There is very 
little pressure to sell the futures, which 
should in time Sell considerably higher. 
We are very friendly to purchases of May 
and July corn on breaks. :

LIVERPOOL IS LOWER 
CHICAGO CLOSES FIOM

iris.

Perfect ManhoodThe better judge, 
you ate of brandy 

l the better you w3l ' 
r be pleased with

Ite for particulars
IS 4 CO.. TORONTO Clli
ironto Stock Exchaajs^*^

J

★ ★ W Health of body, strength 
nerves are the best and m

of mind, steadiness of 
most precious gifts man can 

lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Kttlor- 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse intr it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; It is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failure* 
of men. Restoring awakens a man to e 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why he 
weak when , you Can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’Trial Treatment 

y sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. (U) v -

Montreal, f

Our ** Kettorln* ” ■' 
CURES ere 
The TEST.
Naan Bar, Out.,

Jaly list, i« 
Dear Sir : — Have fin

ished taking your u days 
treatment, and am in every 
way improved. X weigh se 
lbs. mote, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
are very much bettec

Yours sincerely, H. N. 
(Swans Testimonial.)

*V

Nine’s 
^Brandy

Speculative Futures Are Unex
pectedly Buoyant Over the Holi
day-Wheat Options Strong.

BROKER*, RTC.

Oq
V,nndard Stock Bxchen 

ier Lake, New York"
- end sold on

■ ' $
8» r 1 Xcotumi 

Building, cor. Klnn ». 
ronto. Phone M. 2754. —

Ibine

co a sac
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 24. 
wheat futures closed to-day

IwGuaranteed Twenty Years Old
T. Hine 6- Co. are die holders of die oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac
D. O. ROBLEN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent

__________  For Sale by All Reliable Dealers,

501
Liverpool 

. ud to- %d off. corn %d up.
At Chicago. December wheat closed %c 

higher, December corn %c lower, and De
cember oats unchanged, 

jf Northwest car lots to-day, pl2; last 
I week, 708; last year, holiday.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day. 76; 
I contract, 24. Corn, 617; contract, 21. Oats, 
I 429; contract, 18.

Winnipeg car receipts of wheat to-day, 
I 229; last year, 334.

i Bradstreet's world's visible wheat de- 
I crease, 1.100,000 bushels; year ago, de- 

'crease, 3,517,000.
LIVERPOOL, 

weekly foreign cable ; United Kingdom— 
Occasional complaints are heard regard
ing the rather poor condition of the crop,

, *nd the deficient acreage. France, Ger
mane—The weather continues unseason
ably mild, altho there are, no complaints 
heard regarding the-cropf. Hungary—tt 
I» officially reported that/seeding Is fin
ished, hut germination Is not generally 
satisfactory owing to the dry, cold wea
ther. Roumania—Both the weather and 
crop outlook rather, less favorable. Rus
sia—The weather In the south continués 
generally unfavorable. Arrivals at the 

. ports are very light. In the east further 
complaints are heard regarding the out
look for the crops. Italy—The weather is 
wet, and, as a result, there Is decrease 
In the acreage. Spain and North Africa— 
The crop outlook Is favorable.

inSLER&C
NO 3T. WEST.

j Dr» tloHr Medicine Co.t Stock* W JÎ4I
.y.--y.

«te Wire te Cobalt, î
or wire 

134, 74».
CATTLE MAKKETS. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, j HARRY 

HUBBY
Commis Heal 
Balsams «h

tor quotations Dairy Produc
Butter, lb, ..
Eggs, strictly new-lald, 

per dozen ......
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$4 50 to 85 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt....... 7 25
Lambs, dressed weight...’.. 0 08*6 
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt....

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2, sellers 81.14, Goderich.

Barley—No. 2, sellers, 72c, outside; No. 
3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations..

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 46e; No. 2 
mixed, buyers 45c.

Bran—Buyers 818.26.

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 81c, sellers 82 %c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Fleur—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. 33.66 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 85.80; second patents, 35.20; strong 
bakers', 85.

80 27 to 80 33 Cables Unchanged—Hogs Are Higher 
at Buffalo and Chicago.»!'* HOLDINGS IN CoeÂjj 

my of the leading stoek. Î 
erms, for future deliver»* 
y»—or six months. Wrtiiii 
liars. W. T. CHAMbebS ' 
ibers Standard Stock aniM

New York Produce.
NEW TORK, Dec. 24.—Flour—Receipts, 

36,287; exports, 627; sales, 3100; quiet but 
firmly held. Rye flour firm. Buckwheat 
flour steady. Cornmeal—Firm.

Rye—Firm; No. 2 western, 91c,' f.o.b.. 
New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 371,000; exports, 108,435; 
sales, 1,300,000. Spot firm; No. 2 nkl, 31.06, 
elevator; No. 2 red, 8106%,-f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, 31.23%, f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 31.17%, f.o.b., 
afloat. With the exception of a brief 
opening décline, due to cables, wheat was 
generally firm and higher all day 
ering and strong northwest news. It 
closed lc net higher. Dec. 31.07 to 31.07%. 
dosed 31.07%; May 81.11% to 31.12 9-1U. 
dosed 31.12%; July 31.04% to 3105%, closed 
31.05%.

Corn-rKecelpts, 11,826; exports, 530. Spot 
firm; No. 3 elevator, 72c; No. 2 elevator. 
62c tq 66c, f.o.b., afldat; No. 2 white, 66%c 
to 67c; No. 2 yellow nominal, afloat. Op
tion market was without transactions, 
closing %c net higher. Dec. closed 71c; 
May closed 67c.

Oats—-Receipts, 
easy ; mixed. 26 ™ — ... 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 66%c 
White, 32 to 40 lbs., 57c to

...... 0 45 056
24.—Beerbohm’sDec. NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Beeves—Receipts, 

942; no trade of Importance; feeling 
steady. Exports to-day, 942 cattle, 1300 
sheep and 3400 quarters of beef; to-mor
row, 2700 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 379; veals and barn
yard calves slow and weak; westerns not 
wanted; veals, 35 to 39.50; culls, 34 to 34.60; 
barnyard calves, 83; western nominal.

Sheep and Lam be—Receipts, 4663; sheep 
steady; prljne-iembs about steady; others 
lower; sheep, 32.75 to 34.50; culls. 32 to 
32.50; lambs, 33.75 to 36.76; culls, 34; Can
ada lambs, 36.

Hogs—Receipts, 4963, all for slaughter
ers; nominally firm on Buffalo advices.

This successful and hirfcly popular remedy, weed S la til. Continental Ho.^italiTy kiconl, ifestan. = 
lobert, Velpesu and others, combines all the 4 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine et the kind, " 

everything hitherto employed. 8

feeder# en# 
Stoeknra * 
8 peelelty

8 50
7 75
0 08%ge. . 7 50 9 00. ilet. 5-60 

8 50, 
7 50'

6 00Main XtilSâEHïïtLtSUremoves all dischargee, superseding injections, the 
nan of which dees irreparable ham hy laying tfc«

scaur
*taB,y**

10 00
8 OO

uable old book that ai 
pne us aad w# will ,

ches, painsand swelling of joints, secondary syrap- ■ 
lams, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which 6 
U has been too much a fashion to employ mercury, y 
sarsaparilla, fcc., to destructioa of sufferers* teeth § 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the fe

ob.mIMW* ai I pOTmivlfa sadmdl IldWI ImB llsHIJ. dS

THiPASSSLSil 1
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 5 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, fce. It pos- • 
•esses surprising power in restoring strength and 3 
vigour So those suffering from enervating influ- ” 

of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, j

rER, ROSE CO.
ED. TORONTO. J3

on cov-
The prices quoted below aye for first- 

class quality : lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations'":
Hay. car lots, ton, bales....317 00 to 317 50 
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated appiea, lb..
Turkeys, dressed .......
Geese, dressed ...................
Ducks, dressed ................
Chickens, dressed ..........
Old fowl, dressed ..........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.
Butter, tubs ..................... ...........  0 25
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.,. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, boxes...
Eggs, new-lald. dozen.........
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen.
Cheese, large, lb..............
Cheese, twin, lb........................
Honey, extracted, lb.............

MCDONALD & MAYBtE
Live Stock Commuai»* «a lag man. Wwtarn 
Cattle Market, Office M Wellington-avenue 
Toronto. Aleo room» 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building. Ualoa Stock Tarda, T# routeisr& jus -vpt
eonal attention will be given t» ceaetga- 
ments of stock. Quick eeUe and olomnt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Eethcr-etreet Branch, Telephone Park TIT. 

DAVID MCDONALD. SAW. IIAB8B.

0 80. 0 70
Chicago Live Stock

CHICAGO, Dec. M.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000; market eteady to 10c higher; steers. 
34 to 36.35; cows, 327.50 to 345.50; heifers, 
36 to 35.25; Stockers and feeders, 32 to 
34.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; market weak; 6c 
to 10c lower; heavy shipping. 34.60 to 34.70; 
butchers’, 34.60 to 34.65; light mixed, 34.45 
to 34.60; choice light, 34.50 to 34.60;- pack
ing, 34.40 to 34.50; splgs, 34.25 to 34.60; bulk 
of sales, 34.45 to 14.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 500C; mar
ket steady to 26c higher; sheep, 32 to 34.50; 
lambs, 35 to 36.50; yearlings, 34 to 34.76.

0 09%0 09ewell * Co. 0 12 0 13
0 100 09
0 100 09

ON DS 0 100 09ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following aré the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Dec. 31.05% bid. May 31.14 bid. 
Oats—Dec. 44%c bid, May 51%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. 34.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 34 In barrais. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market
. Sugar—Raw quiet: fair refining. 3.30c to 
3.36c; centrifugal, 96 test. 3.86c: molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 3.06c; refined quiet.

0 06 0 07
0 27—AND— 0 230

e 26
ENTURES. 

is: *t. W,

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush
els of grain. 20 loads of hay and a few 
dressed hogs.
Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold as 

* 1 follows : 200 bushels of fall sold at 97c;
1 $0 bushels of goose at 87c.

Barley—One hundred

103,700; exports, 276. Spot 
Ixed, 26 to 32 lbs/, 54c; natural 

» 56c; clipped 
; feed steady. 

Hay—Quiet. Hops—Quiet.1 Hides—Dull. 
Leather—Quiet. Wool—Steady.
Steady. Cut-meats—Quiet.

0 30
. 0 29 0 30

0 30

MAYBtE, WILSON 8 HALL
TORONTO

toTSSS#1 ™,°"-
All kinds of cattle bought and eold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market ' 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg py^TÏ. a. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

0 22 IMISAHPBUsSeiS t pm packet. In ordering, slate wbick of the 
three a embers required, and observe above Trade 
Mark, which is a fac-simile of word ‘thsbapion* 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in 
while letters on a red ground) affixed to every £

0 13%
0 13%

>HOXTO Beef- 
Lard—Easy ; 

western prime, 38.16 to 38.20: refined easy; 
continent, 38.60, 8. A., 39.25; compound, 
7% to 7%. Pork—Steady. Tallow—Steady. 
Cottonseed oil—Firm; prime crude, 29c to 
29%c; do., yellow, 37%c to 38c. Petroleum 
—Steady. Rosin—Quiet; strained, quiet; 
common to good, 33.25 to 33.30. Turpen
tine—Easy, 45c. Rice—Quiet. Molasses- 
Steady. Freights to Liverpool steady.

3» bushels sold at 75c. 
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 61c

to 52c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at 319 to 321 per

ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at'37.50 to 

# per cwt.
Poultry—Deliveries fair, excepting tur

keys. which were scarce and higher In 
jrlce, at' 16c to 18c per lb.

Ô'i3% Ihre Stock Coaimtisiea Beelers, 
Western Cattle Market.
AJJSO UNION

0 13 ]}. MERSON
OMPANY 1
ED Accountants

I Guarantee Building j 
r. WEST, TORONTO 
le Main 7014.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Tu'rkeys, young.................30 10 to 3....
Turkeys, old .................
Geese, per lb....................
Ducks, per lb..........
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ................... ..............................  0 05
Squabs, per dozen....................... 2 OO

ABritish Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—London cables are 

firmer, at lie to 12%c per lb., dressed 
Weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c 
per pound.

/
0 09
0 07
0 07

.. 0 09 e
0 06 *\ Toronto Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock were light—2* car
loads, as reported by the railways, com
posed of 287 cattle, 148 hogs, 306 sheep 
and 43 calves.

Trade fair, with prices steady In all 
classes of live stock.

May bee, Wilson & Hall received a con
signment of seven carloads of northwest 
cattle, 144 In number, which sold at 33.75 
per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 40 sheep at 34 per 
cwt.; 100 lambs at 36.25 per cwt.; 25 calves 
at 37 èaeh.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beatv), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

n TURKEYS WERE PLENTIFUL 
BUT QUALITY INFERIOR

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush....
Rye, bush.
Peas, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, bush............
Oats, bush.................

Alsike, fancy, bpsh......... ,38 OO to $8 26
Alsike. No. 1. bush.................  7 50 8 00
Alsike, No. 2, bush.................. 6 75 7 25
Red clover, No. 1, bush.... 9 50 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton......
Cattle hay, ton..............
Straw, loose, ton.........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag........
Apples, per barrel..............1 7p ...
Apples; sno*. barrel......*2 50 "S to
Onions, per bag........................ 1 OO 1 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 16 to $0 18
Geese, per lb..................

I Spring chickens, lb...
" Spring ducks, lb..........

Fowl, per lb...................

..............$0 95 to $....

.............0 97

.......... . 0 87 ....
............ 0 97

.....0 83

Liverpool Grain, and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 24 —Closing—Wheat- 

Spot firm ;■ No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
8%d. Futures steady ; Dec. nominal. Mar. 
7s ll%d, May 7s 10%d.
. Corn—Spot firm: , prime mixed, Ameri
can, new, 5s 4%d; prime mixed, Ameri
can, old, 5s 6d. Futures quiet; Dec. nom
inal. Jan. 6s 3%d.

Lard—Dull; prime western, 41s, 6d; Am
erican refined, 42s 9d.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..30 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 03 
Country hides, cured .......30 04% to 30 05
Calfskins ........
Kips .................
Horsehldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb....
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ..
Rejects .............
Lambskins ..........
Deerskins, green

STOC ...t
Open. High. tow. Cloze.

. 97% 98% 97% 98%

. 104% 106% 104% 105%

. 97% 98% 97

. 57% 57% 56% 57

. 57% 58% .57% 58

. 56% 57% 56% 57%

48% 48%
.... 53% 53% 53
.... U% 47% 47% 47%

..12.45 12.46 12.45 12.46 

.. 13.07 13.10 13.00 13.02

Wheat- 
Dec. .
May .
July .

Corn—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Pork—
Jan. .
May .

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .............. 7.05

Lard—
Jan................... 7.62
May

0 S3
0*65...0 64 

... 0 74 0 75

... 0 51 0 52;e a Specialty o 
of Securities.
LS CO.

e St. E.Ph7%SeM-*:

98%
Big Demand, However, and in 

Spite of Large Supplies, Fowl 
Were Scarce Yesterday.

IS YOUR HONE WARN ?... 0 09, 
.. 0 08 
.. 2 25 
.. 0 27

0 10

if net, eee us about It Over
FIVE CHRISTMAS TRAGEDIES.0 06 ... 48% New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Butter—Firm, 
unchanged: receipts, 5128.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged: receipts, 2943.
Eggs—Weak; receipts, 13,691: state.Penn- 

sylvanla and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 38c to 40c; good to choice, 32c to 3oc; 
brown and mixed, fancy, 34c; average 
best, 31c to 33c; first to extra first, 28c 
to 30c: western firsts, 27c; seconds, 25c 
to 26c.

0 06
eight thousand ’ Of Toronto's 
beet homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water end Not 
Air Heatere. Twenty yean s

..........0 12
0 21

53%..$19 00 to $21 OO 
..21 00 14 00
..10 00
..1900

Pistol and Knife Encounters In Louis- 
' lane.

0 16
“What le home without a mother?’’ 

is a familiar query, to which might 
be tacked on as a timely interroga
tion, “What is Christmas without a 
turkey?”

The Toronto public seems to take 
aa naturally to a turkey dinner on the 

crowning day of the festive season as 
a duck does to water, or a factory girl 
to the works of Laura Jean Libbey. 
And ttrffi is notwithstanding the heavy 
influx during recent years of British 
immigrants who keep up the tradi
tional feast of roast beef and plum- 
duff with a loyalty that age can’t 
wither or custom stale.

A number of prominent wholesale 
produce dealere, spoken to by The 
World yesterday afternoon, were un
animous In the assertion that it was 
just about Impossible to obtain really 
first-class turkeys, despite the many 
thousands that have poured Into the 
market during the past week, in fact, 
the high-grade article has become 
nearly as scarce as radium or Con
servative voters in Mountjoy. One 
or two of the dealers said that they 
still had in store small assortments 
of fowls, which, by reason of their 
scrawniness and general undesirability 
had been overlooked In the general 
scramble among retail dealers to re
plenish their diminishing stock.

It appears to be turkey or nothing 
at yuletlde with the great mass of 
people. The demand for ducks and 
geese Is Indifferent, while as for 
chickens nobody seems at all Inter
ested, and they are going begging on 
the market.

From all accounts the quality of 
fowl this fall has been disappointing. 
Wholesale men say that the fault lies 
with the scarcity of feed. Anyway, 
turkeys, ducks, chickens and geese 
arriving at Toronto have been sadly 
lacking in that plumpness which Is a 
delight to the eye.

Here are a few quotations from the 
wholesale dealere:

The Wm. Ryan Co.: "The only 
turkeys we have left are a few cull». 
There has been a tremendous demand 
for good turkeys, and the supply 
brought in during the past week, tho 
heavy, has been exhausted pretty 
well, at prices ranging from 7c per 
lb. to 14c per lb. for extra choice qual- 
ty. Prices ere not so high as a 
year ago, owing to the Inferior qual
ity.”

Rutherford, Marshall A Co.: “Some 
turkeys sold above 14c a lb. late to
day owing to the scarcity. Low prices 
to-day were around 10c a pound. 
Chickens are a drug at the market, 
selling around 6c and 6c a pound."

Dawson Commission Co.: “Good 
turkeys sold to-day at 15c a lb. Fowls 
of good quality are very Iscarce, but 
there is no lack of Inferior stock 
around 12c and 13c. The call for ducks 
Is only fair at about 11c, and for 
geese at 9c and 9 l-2c per lb. Chickens 
are not wanted at all.”

0 76 0 851
. 0 13r

NEW ORLEXANB, La., Dec. 24.— 
Five men killed by pistol or the knife 
in Louisana and Missouri during the 
last 24 hours Is the record up to date 
of Christmas week fights in this sec
tion.

At Covington, La., Henry Route, a 
negro, entered the frontyard of a Mr. 
Bradley, while Inviting the latter to 
settle a money matter by "coming out 
to shoot It out." Bradley killed the 
negro.

At New Albany, Miss., EM. F. Hill- 
house, a section foreman, shot and In
stantly killed Martin Arnold, also a 
section man. Both are white.

Vaiden, Mies., was the scene of a 
terrible fight which cost the lives of 
both participants, Maurice Davis, 
white, and Wm. Sphinx, colored.

A love affair at Greenville, Miss., 
caused Ed. Smith, a negro railroad 
man. to seek out and kill Jim English, 
another negro.

30 80 to. $0 90 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 6.72 6.72 6.66 6.67
7.02 7.02

eueeeae behind them.rconi 7.05 Advlea and estimates free, is#The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 94c; 
No. 2 red, 98c sellers; No. 2 mixed, sellers 
97c, buyers 94c.

7.67 7.62 7.67
7.77 7.777.80 7.82■ ;

Toronlo Furnace 4 
Crematory Ce.

Office : 72 Kies St. L FImm M. 1907 
Foundry i Golden Ave. Phene P. 842

Babe on Doorstep.
An 11 months old baby b°y waa found 

on the doorstep of Dr. BoTfl, K7 East 
Bloor-street, yesterddy.

Chicago Gossip.09 0 10
19 012

4 12 Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Mor-lares .

* g an:
Wl)eat—Pricey were a «mail fraction0 08 * 4
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I CAN CURE YOU WITHOUT DRUCCINCL»

KSTABLfMXP IMS

r. BURNS i CO.AND YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.
You are the 
man who is 
weak and 
wants to be 
strong.

I am t*e 
man who 
has the 

means of re
storing vig
or to weak 
men.

Have opened GOAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 8666 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6689, where we wül be 
pleased to receive your order.

i

CIVIC PATRIOTISM.
IT MADE.

. A MA M .
\or

TH/3 W!L, 
. CURE
Kyvu t

♦ %»
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Supports the 

Bylaw—Canada In Britain.
I

Kj ï.tel In a short Interview with The World 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., who has just 
returned from a trip to the continent, 
where he spoke on several occasions 
In Great Britain, said that the peo
ple of England were very much In
terested In Canada, especially In view 
of the steadiness of Canadian financial 
institutions during the recent "panic." 
/cross the sea they are sick of Am
erican railroad securities. In fact of 
all American securities and there is 
a desire to put more money in Cana
dian enterprises and to know Cana
dian people.

Speaking of the power bylaw Mr. 
Bristol said that It was absolutely es
sential tor the benefit of Toronto that 
there should be cheap power. It would 
be civic patriotism to carry the by
law.

v K':i

e*7MtYou have 
tried drugs 
and have 
not been 

cured so 
il« w you 
Àant the 

cure before 
you pay.

Y,r> Diamond Vale, Nc..
Star, Trusts and Qua 

Ion Permanent, Nov 
, Temlekaming Minin 

y stock), Canadian Gol \l \ \> Suckling&Co.i I know just 
what my 
Belt will do, 
and if 1 say 1 
can cure you 
1 want no 
pay till 1 do 
so.

£1o r,_ROS^t
iTREET, TORONTO.; S' f

\1
We are instructed by

N. L. MARTIN.
ASSIGNEE.

to sell by auction, “en bloc," at our 
warerooma. 18 Wellington Street Weet, 
Toronto, at 3 o’clock p.m., on

ibllehed 1887.
n 7390 edT 4 '« i

I

vSHARES OF
Thursday, Dec. 26thMARY GOLD MINES I few /f the stock belonging to the estate of tbsor Cash. Good ;- 

vestment.
BOX 40, WORLD

r 1wf x y New Ontario Trading 6a.
HE STARTED ON POPCORN.Let any man who Is weak, broken down, old and decrepit in physical weakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheerless 

—any man who wants to be stronger and younger than he feels—let him come and tell me how he feels, and if I say that I can cure him he can 
depend upon It. This is to men who are afflicted with nervous debility, who get up tired In the morning, have Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, 
Liven, Bladder and Kidney Trouble, who are constipated ot suffering from nerve or muscle weakness or some forms of Paralysis and Locomotor 
Ataxia. I don't want money that 1 don't 
quest of health.

LIMITED, -,
NORTH BAYLate Chas. R. Hanna Rose to Position 

-et Influence. Consisting of
Mlllhnery ................................
Groceries ................................
LeSlee* Conte end Skirts 
Clothing, tient#' Famishing», 

nnd Gloves, Beets mni 
«•<>«• nee on..•ml Dry Got*. .......................... suit is

FlXfirtS .t 4MMBA
8 bUe. Coni 011 (12# gel, 18 1-3) 2T.TS

R SALE.
lit of—5000 shares British -,
lgamated Coal, 6c. 2W[ < 
la Diamond OH, 15c. BM 
i- Coal (bid). 20 shsrt* 1 
ork Air Line, $22.60. W” | 
lining and Oil Bonds ana 1 
R. CARTER, Investment | g 

Ont. ” ?. ■

tiSS %. '

earn. I don't need it, and am not after U. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong in the 
Look at all the poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all they earn-son drugs—dope that Is paralyzing their vital organs—■ 

that have spent : I the> have earned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted.
That Is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent, interest to the man who Invests It. I 

have cured so many cases right here that I can prove my claims to you, but If that proof !s not enough I’ll give you the names of men right near 
you—where you are. Is that fair ? . I

Most of the belts that. I am selling now are to men who haw been sent here by their friends whom I have cured. I think that Is the best 
evidence that my business is a success from the standpoint of cures, as well as on the dollar side.

Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men who have used my

BOSTQN, Mass., Dec. 24.—Chas. R. 
Hannan, New England financial re
presentative of Swift A Company, the 
Chicago packers, died <at hts home In 
Brookline to-day after an Illness of 
several months. He was born In Ro
chester, N.Y., in 1856, but had spent 
most of his life In the middle west. 
By selling popcorn and lemonade at 
county fairs and other places he earn
ed money enough to carry him thru 
school and thru Oberlin College. •

4- r

M ■

Investments. I
'i* *

BRN ONTARIO If 
ondenee Invited 61 I 

, 43 V'clerla St„ T»f—^

Terms--'1-1 caeh; 19 per Cent. Àffànî 
of sale; balance at 3, 4 »nd 6 months, 
bearing intereet at S per cent, per an- 
num, satisfactorily secured.

This business was commenced four 
>',es„r* as®. »nd the greater part of the 
stock Is new, and was in full operation 
until a few day» ago. ,

Stock and Inventory may be Inspect- 
ed on the premises at North Bay,(and 
Inventory at the office of N. L. fcar- teg’ 14 Wellingtoa

' *

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
To Build Up Merchant Marine.

, CLEVELAND. Dec. 24.—Clifford N.
4w" the flrstrprizeM of HwToffered 

by the Merchant Marine League of 
the United States for the beat essay 
on the subject. "How to build up our 
merchant marine in the foreign trade.

Mr Johnston’s assay recommended 
mail subsidies only, the additional 
cost of which could be met liy an 

In tonnage taxes, now ridlcu-

. Dr. McLaughlin:— Bolton. Ont. MR. RICHARD THOMPSON. Ufflngton. Ont., says : “Dear Sir,—I am
pal„^^wSra^YwY.V?'L^\rtr,r TVn''dTm'vwm»'—<1 «o tell you that after wearing your Belt for two month, and a half,

ae well. I have told several about what the Belt has done. 1 cannot thank *1 has cured me of Chronic Rheumatism In the ankles, of five years’ stand-
you enough for what you have done for me. and I am sure I would have lng. Rest assured I will not fall te recommend It to any person suffering
given twice as much If I only thought it would have done so much good. a. t
I have been treated for years by ell sorts of doctors, but I have received
more benefit from your Belt than all of them, so I tell you I am perfectly MR. THOS. JOHNSTON. Box No. 333. Deseronto, Ont., says : "It le eome
satisfied with my Investment and will recommend It to all I can. Again five or six years since I got your Belt. I am well satisfied with It. It
thanking you for vour kindness, and all you have done for m<\ 1 remain, cured me. and I have not been bothered since, and I have not used It

W. ATWELL. since then." .

I don’t want your money without giving you value for It. I know it will cure in any case that I undertake. If I can’t cure, I’ll tell you 
frankly. You have nothing to lose, for If you wlah you can use the Belt entirely at my risk, and if it doesn’t cure you it will not cost yeu one 
cent. The only condition I Impose is that you give me security for the Belt while you are using it, as evidence of good faith on your part.

Give me a man (or woman, for that matter) who has been sick and suffering for years and taken medicine until the system là all 
down and debilitated, the stomach upable to digest the food, and the nerves shattered. My Electric Belt will give new life to every organ, drive 
out disease and restore health.

I have the grandest Invention of the age for weak men; the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic diseases, 
power is Greeted to the seat of the nervous system, through which itS vitalized strength penetrates into all parts of the body, carrying new life 
to every function which has been weakened by excess or .dissipation, restoring energy to the brain and power to the vital organs. No wenk man, 
no delicate or sickly woman will ever regret a fair trial of^my Belt. 1

e Remindedi It has been a godsend to me."
New Year's Concert.

The grand popular New Year’s 
Scottish concert to be given In Massey 
Hall on Wednesday next, Jan. 1, pro
mises to be one of the finest entertain
ments of Its kind ever presented In 
Toronto. The leading attraction* will 
be Miss Janet Duff, the great Scottish 
contralto; Mr. Harold Jarvis, the 48th 
Highlanders’ Band, and Mr. Harry 
Macdonald, the personator of the great 
comedian. Harry Lauder. There will 
be chorus of twelve male voices, a 
quartet, and other attractive features, 
Including dancing and piping, 
plan will be opened at Massey Hall 
on Friday morning, !7th Inst.

serial Treat Co«p*®F 1 
:ts as Admieistratofi 

Guardiae.
for Joint Stock Co*

lawful Trust!

AUCTION SALE
Truly yours, Under and by virtue of the Power 

Bale contained In a certain registered 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold by public
CUCÜi0nHeantd^onaT‘^..rn)e

East, in the City of Toronto, ln the Coun
ty of York, on Saturday, the eleventh 
day of January, A D. 1997, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the following 
able lands and premises, namely ■

All and Klngular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and composed of Lott 
Nos. 81 and 32, according to Plan No. 6S9, 
registered In the Registry Office for tht 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto 

On the above premises 1* erected a solid 
brick dwelling, containing ten rooms and 
all modern appointments. The premise» 
are knoWn aa No. 60 Woodlawn-avenue.

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale. 
Terms for balance arm be made known at 
the time of sale.

For further particulars apply 
Auctioneer or to the undersigned.

OWENS * PROVDFOOT, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, Imperial I'hambers, 1 

S Adelalde-street E., Toronto.

»<
restes,

! Increase 
I lously low.t

Bruce Octogenarian’» Death.
UNDERWOOD,Dec. 24 —Wm. Corsts.

was found lying

iecutes 

iption.

run

aged about 80 years, 
in his home, near here, suffering from 
a stroke of paralysis, but before medi
cal aid could arrive he was dead.

$

mond St. West valu-Its wonderful

3 : Theironto
Down for Four Years.

MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—Eugene La- 
fortune, who is regarded by the po
lice as being one of the chief mem
bers of one of the worst gangs of 
shopbreakers in the city, Is booked for 

in ' the penitentiary on

Send for My Book To-day.
Do you want tb^yehbig, husky and powerful, with your veins full of youthful Are, 

yoür eye clear and yom| muscles strong and active ? If vou do, fill out this coupon and 
send it to me and I will Xend you a book which will inspire you with the courage to help 
yourself. It is full of the things that make people feel like being strong and healthy, 
and tells of others like yourself who were just as weak once, but are now among nature’s 
best specimens of strong and healthy human beings. Cut out the coupon and send it to
day and get this book, free, sealed, by return mail. Call for free consultation. Office 
Hours, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 9.00 p.m.

» LAND and INVEST- 
PORATION. Limited

r F
5

flBSSSB
JSSZoui vein», vwrsiicrs* 

out Debility, Mental and. Brain Worry, Den- 
pendency, Sexual Weaknree. JSmUniont.Bper- 
matorrhcea, and Effect* of Abuse, or Rxeesee*.
wm cure. Bold or All oruffisti or mniied in 

yfor\/urly Windsor)

General Meeting of 
this Corporation will o 

rd Room of the Natu-nAJ 
Limited, 20 King-street ^ 

the 14th day of Jan“- 
.ock, p.m., for the .1

a? the report of the Dir®®" v3| 
ï of Directors for the M
for other business. 

he Board.
R. COCKBDRN, j

Preside*

four years 
four count* of burglary.

& Five Killed.
PARIS. Dec. 14.—Five persons were 

killed by an explosion of compressed 
air ln the uncompleted metropolitan 
subway tunnel under the River Seine, 
near Notre Dame.
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dr. m. o , McLaughlin,
118 Y#»ge Street, T «route. Cas.

Please send me your book for men. sealed, free.

Namk.................
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il WHAT A NEWSPAPER MAY 
AND MAY NOT PUBLISH

ed cou 
with fi 
go tnt*Plain Talk From the DoctorYork County

and Suburbs SIMPSON-”
A prominent physlclân, famous 

for his success In the treatment 
of kidney and bladder troubles, 
stated that to the following pre
scription Is due a great deal of 
his success:

One ounce fluid extract of dan
delion;

One ounce compound Lstlatone;
Pour ounces compound syrup

sarsaparilla.
Mix and take a teaspoonful 

after meals ,nd at bedtflne, 
drinking plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says,posi- 
fjvejy cure any diseases arising 
ftom weak, clogged or inactive 
kidneys» and will assist these or- 
S«ns to cleanse the blood of the 
poisonous waste ‘ matter and

•ids, whicly If allowed 
main, cause lumbago, lame back, 
rheumatism and sciatica, and at 
the same time will restore the 
kidneys to healthy normal 
tlon. The Ingredients, which are 
purely vegetable and entirely 
harmless, can be procured from 
any good druggist and mixed at 
home at very little cost.

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by 
readers.

THK H.
: R

■—
H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Wednesday, Dec- kCourt Documents Not Public Pro

perty in Quebec—Proceedings 
in Open Court Permissable.

PWorld subscribers In Toronto Juno* 
tlon are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

'

3.1
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TO-DAY 4J1HE W. & D. DINEEN MQNTRE-Xl, Dec.24.—r(Special.)—The 

court of appeal rendered judgment to
day In thé case of F. D. Shallow and 
The Gazette Printing Co.,

This was an action by, wlhch Shal
low claimed $10,000 damages on account 
of the publication in The Montreal 
Gazette of the plea In a previous ac
tion taken ,by Shallow, proprietor of 
The Moniteur du Commerce against 
The Nationaliste.

The main question at Issue was whe
ther the privilege for newspaper re
ports of Judicial proceedings only ap
plied to such reports when they refer 
to cases “publicly heard In open court.’’

The superior court Judgment dismiss
ed the action, but that Judgment was 
reversed by the court of appeal this 
morning. Judge Taschereau held that 
the written documents of a court house 
record are not public property; that 
the privilege of reporting cases extends 
only to what takes place in open court, 
and even then any libelous statements 
made by counsel cannot be printed In 
the newspapers with Impunity.

The plaintiff was allowed $25 dam
ages.

Justice Bosse dissented.

\

COMPANY, LIMITED,

C.P.R. LAYS OFF 25» MEN 
FOLLOMriNG USUAL CUSTOM Jv \to re- \EXTEND TO ALL, WISHES FOR A 1

;
ac-

HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A BRIGHT 1

All Will Be Back to Work Again 
in a Week or So—County 

Happenings,
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR,

—5many

Won’iTORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 24.- 
Quite an unpleasant piece 
was handed out to-night by some of 
the evening papers to the effect that 
between 300 and 400 men had been laid 
off at the C.P.R. shops, 
however, on investigation does not ap
pear so serious as was supposed. EA8T TORONTO.
There are not more than 250 men laid , Q F , _ . . " T. . <
off temporarily, and these will likely îLb! 1! 5 ret °mctrM and
be reinstated at the New Year! The e sood Time.
C.P.R. officials state that this'Is not EAST TORONTO. Dec. 24,-The elec- 
a new departure, as It Is customary gS" i^htfa

ror the company to give a temporary their lodge rooms, Snell’s Hall, resulted 
leave of absence every year to a num- , Court deputy, A. H. Mitchell;
ber of employes during the dull sea^ Pi yîtcla3 A. F. Demary ; chief ranger, 
son around Christmas. ! .nevL?',PavLl8: vice-C.R.. N. B. Cobble-

Chester Wyatt, a resident of the . ,_°rdng sj^retary, Noel Drum-
J une tlon, was arrested to-night on a G. H.' Gray^organUt'w. R°b“ungrVe°n- 
double charge of assault. He was put lor, woodward. C. Vradenburg; ^junior 
In the lock-up for the night, and un- wpodward, W. Baker: senior beadle. C. 
less balled out will have to remain a junior beadle. R. G. Kerr; audl-
prlsoner till police court on Friday. rAe* Robaoiî ftnd J- McFarquer;

Beaver Lodge, No. 258. Brotherhood anS A H°'MifcheMVK»H)eh"der,>0n 
of Railway carmen, ifeld a successful tlon at office» mllbhe^n wls 
concert last night in St. James' Hall, the fourth Monday In Jam«ry the lnstal- 
Bros. J. Hillock and W. G. White, Jation ceremonies will take place when 
for whose benefit the concert was Eoyal Foresters will assist. A ban- 
given, will receive nearly $100. S"®* wln lttter be tendered the visiting

Special Christmas services will be brethren’ 
held in St. John’s and

m/ -

for which were donated by various lsnionerB.
of news Pleipar-

and ** ®Xtended
wi?iD h«hrlJ5tl?a*. r"ornÎ5* holy communion 
■vviJt ce,1.elbrated o’clock and at 11 
o clock, with a short Christmas address.

- Befii■ EsI! IThe matter.

I !I THE SUNDAY WORLD]
1^ldn'jt 

dd bePRBF.SHUTTLEIlSFORIH 6DES 
SO CONTROLLERS DECIDE

and Controller Hocken said he co 
see that the temperance cause wo 
benefited.

The motion was then sent back 
legislation committee.

Controller Hubbard gave the cheering 
announcement that the year’s overdraft 
would probably be small, as a result of 
the revenue from the street railway 

at $«3.000, exceeding the 
by $17,000, and the waterworks receipts, 
estimated at $,-.10,000, being $525,000.

Married Women's Votes.
The board favored allowing married 

women to vote, only when they possess 
evugh property in their own right.
, Zi®. archKoct reported permits is- 
ntw erect‘on ot 11 dwellings and
g buildings at an estimated cost of

Sixteen
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Now that the holiday season Is here 
and everyone has more or less 
dulged in recreation, there Is a ten
dency to vary the monotony of feast- 
ing and pleasure-making, and tlTis can 
be manifested by viewing the many
day°WoridfeatUreS lB th‘S week’a Sun-

plct?rlaI section Is replete with 
y aPd aena|ble views, some de- 

P_ r-the Jyari0us Past|mes indulged 
b^. Canadians, and others lllusjrat- 

of the charitably dls- 
posed in making the children of their 
less fortunate neighbors happy, while

thSh hT»*16 buay multitude crowd- 
‘he different marts, 

tDeir holiday purchasing.
,„T“ tboa® of °ur people who have late
ly come from the old land, a group 
view of happy-iooking and prosperousTJ*!™? wll> he the^besT criterion ëf 
the advantages of Canada 
for the industrious and

Y

Merry Christmas, Little Folli Iin-

, ee- 
amount We All of Us Are Young To-Day

T*° ALL the young people within the great circle of this 
I !î“e ,f mfluence we extend the very best of Santa

■ t LCkus„ ™she»- hof e that eve y stocking was big en-
ough to hold all that was expected to go in it.

. Pa«nts and to grown-up people we extend the hearti- 
est ot Merry Christmases and the warmest of good wishes for 
the coming year. We, on our part, intend to deserve your 
confidence and Appreciation more and more as the years goby 
Let us all be young with the little folks to-day and get back 
to the practical again on Thursday refreshed and youthful 
confidently pressing forward with our business tasks and heeï 
ing naught of discouragement or alarm. Canada is young, we 
are young, and the New Year is almost here

Merry Christmas everybody. “God bless us everyone”

Dr. Sheard Will Have to Find An
other Official—No Local Op

tion by Wards.

■i

I 1I
Prof. Shuttlewurth is no longer city 

analyst, the board ot control unanlmoua- 
*■ ly deciding yesterday to Instruct Dr. 

Sheard to engage another expert. It Is 
understood! that the fees connected with 
tho position amount to about I120Q year-

i

The city has made a profit of $60.519 on
i£uw»eh laKds thls year- A total of 
YJj baen rftal,z«l by the sale of
lîi -S, c T • .the arre«rage fn taxes being 

ye»-' 280 parcels were dls- 
L°^îd °f’ th.e Profit being- $165.013. MoneV 
etringency Ir the reason given for the
for the °tf' hThe dePartme”t negotiated 
for the purchase of 25 acres of land 20 
bring in Kew Beach Park. On these 
lends, $109.845 has been paid. @S‘
areVew dwtuingtbe C,ty’

CALL HAMILTON PA8TOR
TO CAM.TON 8T. PuLrt

_ , St. Mark’s
Episcopal Churches at 11 a..m. to-mor
row.
the choirs.

In police court to-day, A. R. Cowan 
of the Junction appeared on a charge 
of disorderly conduct and was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence.

The local police are in possession of 
a watch that was found> In the town 
some few days ago. The owner can 
have the watch by Identifying It.

Dr. Fred Hazelwood, house

PICKERING

General Odds and Ends Around the 
Village.

PICKERING. Dec. 24,-iRev. and Mrs.
mr\aruw°.n a vi*it t0-their daughter, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Gibson of Lynden.
. “9^" Annon and wife are spending the 

w,tb Mends In London, Ont.
The local traffic on the Grand Trunk

weekha” be,n V*ry heavy d«rlng the past

There will be special music by «?■engaged in
ly.

The mayor d'Klared warmly that Prof. 
Sliuttleworth's letter should not be’ con
sidered In the light of its “most Insult
ing references to a certain .controller.” 
The analyst’s dual position was Irrecon
cilable, and tho ■ mayor was surprised 
that he should try, to defend himself.

Controller Hubbard, while remarking 
that Prof. Shuttleworth stood high in 
his profession, said that “tire 
tlon of our water meant their 
another In which he was financially in
terested.” He did not know whether the 
analyst's resignation should be request
ed, as he was not exactly a civic of
ficial. Controller Hocken said, however, 
that while Prof. Shuttleworth was not 
exactly a civic official, he should be 
classed as such, since, for 14 years, he 
had drawn $100 per month from the 
City.

The mayor suggested that Dr. Sheard 
be asked to engage another analyst, and 
a communication to this effect was sent 
to Dr. Sheard. ^ ,

Prof. Shuttleworth.' when asked last 
right whether he would resign, said that 
he had never been actually appointed a 
civic official, and that he had fully ex
plained himself in his letter to the board.

Toronto’s Good Health.
Dr. Sheard reported that Prof. Shut

tleworth was not responsible for the 
pure water agitation. On Sept, f and 
Sept. 24 last Dr. Amyot had Issued a 
warning that water should be boiled. Dr. 
Sheard thought needless alarm had been 
caused, pointing out that there had 
been only fifty deaths this year 
from typhoid or 16.66 per .100,000 of 
population, whereas the ratio last year 
was 24.45. Only 11 United States cities, 
most of them small, had a better reoord. 
while Pittsburg had 136.05 per 100.000, Phll- 
sdelphia73.07, Allegheny 128.02. Cincinnati 
69.00. and Washington 52.03. Of 1X5 ty
phoid patients In Toronto in 1M7. 20 were 
hospital cases and 17 were from outside 
of the city, 13 per cent, being fatal.

The board of control will on Thursday 
consider the appointing of Inside scruti
neers for the polling booths on New 
Year’s Day. as a means of frustrating 
dny attempt to defeat the power bylaw 
by fraudulent tactics.

The mayor says that there would he 
no need for having such scrutineers In 
rolling sub-divisions north of College- 
street. At the regular remuneration of 
$2 the cost would be a few hundred dol
lars.

It is probable that the whole campaign
cost $1590. .The original appropria

tion of $500 has been exhausted, the ac- 
$6S«nt *°r P°s,ake stamps alone being

Wards Not to Be Privileged.
The proposal to apply to I he legisla

ture -for power to allow the vvards of the 
city to vote separately on local option 
was supported only by Controller Harri
son.

Controller Ward said AM. Bengough’s 
motion looked like a play for popular 
favor. qn<l Controller Hubbard pointed 
out that the reduction hvlaw had been 
defeated. The mayor added that if local 
option prevailed in five wards, there 
would be 150 hotels in the remaining one.

:(
Still,as a home 

willing work- P'-

-nnted'ië'011111"*’ whlch la now desjg-
Mron, h„?j?0rt °LkingS’ and haa such a.

rong hold on the people of Canada 
NORTH TORONTO. " Practically all walks of ufe re

----------  treated lavlshily, “plctorlany and lit
St. Clement’. Will Hold Regular "gineri!! win ifl8Ue' Canadians

Chrletmas Service. maStine that th lntereated the fine
______  maemne that the premier. Sir Wilfrid

NORTH TORONTO. Dec. 24.-To-mor- byLord had Preaented to him
W?m h-hwlmmae,a.moj;,nlng dlvlne services fine thC°na- VleWa °r other
will be held at St. Clement’s Church, as hv t^t h ’ among them one owned 
t°u°ws : Holy communion at 8 a.m. and by J»ckson Booth of Ottawa 
at 10.30 a.m.; morning prayer, with holy other by Mr. J. C. Eaton 
communion and sermon. and a picture of hu ”On Thursday afternoon tire primary The nortr.u l-i , W garage-
class of the Sunday school will have theh life of dÏ ^wo a w®WS 0f fhe home

The public meeting to discuss muni- ho"stlt ^hh^choJus^aL'^l-ols^weri S'te^clTeë'^nd‘his aUU,°r and re'
: toPmgMtSStWhJameWs’a8Htantaha<s ^ ^h^.^’he^ dmnT numL^f be> •°f JtaÆS**,^

postponed till Thursday* evening a"d calisthenics, by some ft A ^rLtJ IT rfaders

BjuiiBrl ?f Ef SHS H-1
Dnrtee>. r , not seek re-eleetlon, and the only new n,T T tbeJl7lely alarm of bis dodg last Vb ‘ uear 8 chamPlQns.

». Doctor s Conviction Upheld. candidate so far who has made an ao- ,tbe chlckencoop of J. M. Letsche , ?he above are but a few of the manv"
InTehrfer^’'with^rTal *,aYe decl|ned to Pea ranee is J. E. Weatherall. d ave been 8trlpped- ng and entertaining feaTures
W Hill an iiiVonconviction of George Biggest bargains of the year at Bald- — _ omblning to make an Issue that will
of a breach J tTn- T,ho, was convl’.ted ' win’s. You will save money bv dëil For 8a|e. “PPeal to everyone, and w ill make L
tention was that Hm Tan^nd'^6 °°n' lng there ^ed T' Farr of we«ton Is offering for ®u'‘T® 'TVenlr t0 sehd to frlTnds In
a ward of the federal government Wa5 Holiday prices on special pipes for ' f,a e hls wel1 established business of °Tr landa-
did not come under the Ontario -Vet but ‘'hrlstn>aa presents at Déan, the To- f!îT and feed trade. In connection h For sa,e by all new,-* dealers news-
corn eTd derlarS that If he could be- bacconIst- 41 DUndas East. ed !2Lh {J ar® two horses, two wagons T®'and °“ a" railway trains—5c per
come a doctor ofmsdicine and take ad- --------- and a11 other equipments for carrying opy- p
Ing underf|tthti Medl=a,' Act by register- DEER PARK. dn the business. For further informa-
tbït k. 't-.jt certainly ought to follow ---------- tlon address J. T. Furr, or J K Meaëd‘ prëctilë'wberov^bT Jhu^-y Morn- «-n. auctioneer. Weston. ^ K' MC‘

out regard to Its provisions d lth- in9 to Elect Trustee.---------------------------

surgeon
at the Erie County Hospital, Buffalo, 
has arrived at

»déprécia- 
success of „ , hls home, 177 High

Park-avenue, for the holiday.
J. A._Massecar, manager of the 

Comfort Soap Works, was presented 
yesterday with a handsome set of cut 
glass ware by the employes.

The Sterling Marathon road race 
starts to-morrow at 2 p.m. from The 
Tribune Building, and finishes at the 
Sterling Business College. The prizes 
will be presented on New Year’s Day. 
The condition of the roads will make 
the race a pretty severe one, and the 
general opinion Is that very few will 
continue to the finish.

TOKJ 
Lemleu 
who h 
with th 
Ing theSoni6 Men’s Store ClesrsncesRev. R. J. Treleaven of the First Meth

odist Church. Hamilton, and formerly of 
Parkdale, has accepted a call to Carl- 

c,ty-t0 take ef-

(’

to-day:
“My 

Any at 
longs l 
ment, 
only at

M T T8LnXî°US,y Tl after Christmas before
V «^"8 h,m8clf what he neeas. He’s either so busy 

jjroyidinr for other expenses, or he doesn’t' know just exactly 
what his family have planned to surprise him with. The mu 
certainty will be removed by Thursday however, and he may 
profitably indulge m ajew presents for himself. 7

All Fancy Suspenders in 
boxes, from 50c to $1.50,
Thursday. HALF-PRICE.

. English and Japanese Silk

and an- 
of Toronto,

That Arnold! Suit.
Application for further 

fldavlt on production 
made

and better af- 
vvas

coll
to fully
queetloij 

“I hat
A ROlUlti
be read

gins K C °S*?ode, Hal' by Frank ^Hod- 
glna K C, acting for G. R. R Oockburn 
In the Arnoldi suit. Mr. HodglnsVant^ 
a tnore definite statement as to what 
particulars were considered bv the plain
ly re,eXant’ and what were Irrelevant 
add would not be produced. R Mclvav 
arS6?TT Mr- Arnold!. Mr Ilodgtna 
and Mr. McKay made a great show of 
room®#’ Kolnç ,ntrt the master’s private 
"Td arPJm';,t- Judgment was re-

facturers’ seconds, sizes 22’ to ' 
32. regular 25c and 35c. Thurs- ' 
day 12 I-2c.

Chamois and Rtd Flannel 
Chest Protectors,
Thursday 25c-

Men s Silk Neckwear, four- 
in-hands, puffs and knots, regu- j
!\r 35c’ 50c. Thursday ,
* ^ I -2c.

my nei 
foreign 
frlendlli 

"I ret 
pleasan

enthusiasts 
team groups

TheHandkerchiefs, plain white, ini
tials, fancy borders and centres, 
regular 50c and 75c, Thursday 
25c.

tlon to 
identic*regular 50c, A
Mr.I I
Donald,
agreed
endum

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Under
wear. Shirts and Drawers,

ernmenl 
ture d 
announJ 
ably be 
ment 1s 
the Am 
tinders t 
suggest 
enuneat 
foreign 

A FI 
The «J 

ly serve 
ment sj 
.Lemleuj 
that th

manu-

Clothing Reductions\
BANK’S XMAS GIFTS. '

Men s Odd Coats, consisting 
of English and Scotch tweeds, 
in a variety of dressy patterns, 
principally dark colorings ; also a 
few fancy worsteds and brown 
corduroys, made up in first-class 
single and double-breasted sack, 

36 to 42 ; odds from suits 
that would sell at $6.50. $7.50. 
$8, $9, and $I0. On sale 
Thursday, $2.49.

grey shades, made up in regula
tion style, with high storm collar 
and checked tweed lining,. ,iz«,
$3 4933, r68U ar $5’ Thursday,

263
MONTREAL, Dec. 24_Th#» pi*v q„jDlstr^t Savings Bank Jday d^ri 

buted $9350 among the different local 
gfTfabbe Il,Tt|Utl0n8 38 a Christmas fô thè°patiènu. 'n aff°rding good =beer

Æ "t^raTeX8^: ' b,^NvÈÏ CoTdc^^IT^rnado
meeting for S. 9. No. 10 wfll take ni«c- ! Tv. a loca , Passenger train off the

tlcany Matured h‘a re-elect,on la P>ac-j and eight or ten trainmen and pas- 
The Presbyterian Sunday School enter 1 were lnjured. All wires down,

talnment will be held on Frldni” rivenT" and no detal1» have been received, 
prepared.h ‘ 8P'end,d Programy IT being !-----------------------------

Reports Exaggerated.
8o!lthw°rtb, as director of 

colonization- has been asked bv an Eng- 
Isn newspaper for a statem.nt regard- i 

ing the number of unemployed in On
rorfs w«reClb,ed’ "ply' ‘hat the r^ 
roits were exaggerated. Manv of those
vithout work he believes areofa I 
who do not desire It. Uaaa

Conference Cost $22.
The conference between the board 

LigTtTT „anrd the "Toronto Electric
rity luët $29 /r;KTeeks ago ,wt the 
Ty J ' *22.40—the amount of Steno
grapher Thos. Bengough’s hit] for tak
ing a report of the K

Compliments of the Season
mTSTJSSJ!: *‘*"**'
pllments of the 
trons.

Christmas Tuf-key Again.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited, Queen ’ and I

gaev°er8ee^hTftSthe a»"rnZl
f3y 'T of the employes of their fac- j 
tory a plump turkey as a Chrletmas 
Kmembranct. This custom Is an an-' 
nual one with these people and for some 
years past cn Christmas Eve the
feavJ*thWUh hvPP>' faces and blR !’!rda- 
!av® T works anticipating an appe- 
tizing Christmas dinner. ?

Mens Odd Trouser,, fancy 
worsteds, in neat check and plasd X 
'ffec s. also neat hairline and X 
double-stripe effects, made up in X 
regulation style, with good trim- X 
mmg, and splendid fitting,, »zet X

soon su 
the detfl 
inlgrati'j 
rally an 
labor In 

The j 
ward tl 
caused 
circles, 
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WILLOWDALE.

Little Tots Acquit Themselves Well__
Will Retain Teacher.

Boys’ Heavy W/nter Ulsters, 
dark navy blue and Oxfordproceedings. SOCIETY 

EMBLEMS 
FOR MEN

WILI.OWDALE, Dec. 24.—The» enter-psassi
choruses and general program “ ’

The closing of the daf school was mark- 
ed by a splendid program given by the 
pupils, at which many of the paVents 
Wf™ Present. The statement that the - trustees w ere contemplatingr the substi 

re tut ion of the present femaleteacherbya" 
2 male Is Incorrect, the lady In chargeai

tlonPre8®nt tlme givlng excellent satfsfac- ;

Another Shipload Coming.
VICTORIA. B. C, Dec. 24.—Mail ad- ' 

vices from Honolulu State another 
strong effort is being made to divert 
Japanese labor from there t.o Canada.
A steamer has been chartered and will i 
leave for this port In January.

Men's Fursexpert 
corn- 

many pa-
extends the 

season to hls Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black 
beaver cloth shells, fine grade 
Russian marmot linings. No. I 
German otter collars, in shawl or 
lapel style, regular 
Thursday, $27.
w/4? *^cn * Persian Lamb 
Wedge Shape Fur Caps, glossy 
and even curls, well lined.

yl1»g5«- Th„„d,y.

80 Men’s Adjustable Fur 
Collar,, made to button on. will 

i any coat, in electric seal, wal- 
* y! Bu,8arian ,amb or wombat.

Useful Advice to all 
Needing Better Health !

|
Wart* Removed Without Pain.
Putnam’s Painless Wart and Corn | 

Extractor never falls to remove Warts. 
Corns or Bunions, without pain lri 
a few hours. Give Putnam’s a trial.

price $35,
to-
emmen 
port at>

Are always acceptable, 
we have them as rings, 
charms, pins and lock
ets, and prices run from 
about $1.00 to $50.00 
each. Our stock is now 
larger, newer and more 
comprehensive than 
ever, and customers are 
quicldy satisfied.

Out-of-town custo
mers should have our 
catalogue.

BALMY BEACH.

Local Option Meeting is Not 
Attended.

* A«
I WASP 

Aokl. t 
sail for 
rla. lea] 
The ami 
on the a 
sponse t 
ment fo 
America 
Japanesj

Largely regu-
| Pf. Soper :: Dr. White1• I .BALMY BEACH. Dec.«

* I X'ht" !TeeUngln the Masonic Temple "a at
^-yn'soundelOk,nOWn 1umh*rman w,w/k°,1 a^Lrenœd somewha"" 
varry bound. Ont., who savs- “I con- %\iJls,on Fenton was In the chair '

y? ï;s*“à. -ïï f"'"“ aa.*sus $sy awSi
grew mm. my color got pale and , CHESTER.
rood ieatWe°ralî disagreed Ind Anglican Churoh Ha. Made Rapid and
I was constantly bilious and suffer- Substantial Growth.
Ing from acute dyspepsia. A wonder- ---------
tul change took place when 1 nVe,i CHESTER. Dec\ 24,-Practlcallv »
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; thev gave me ehVrcV "as been eVuiyed out of St. Bar 
appetite and strong digestion I hTrt »«ba« on the new^-gffe. When removed
or headeac^drrwS T S',ek 8t~b 'r^nT'» ÛUT. 
r headache. I was, in fact, like a a. chamber under It CO feet lone hv o

new man and will always recommend feet in width, provided with a nlattorn,
and use Dr. Hamilton's Pills ’’ and unte-roome 17 x 16 feet. n

This, the Sunday school, Is lighted from 
It’s the people who feel half-sick— L#adrd. "dndows- ‘he.klft of the Toung 

sort of tfrëd and depressed, for those Society. Owing to the renova-- ho have any ailment of the stontach! ^
kidneys or liter that Dr. Hamilton's used for church service. “
Pills are sure to benefit at once. Trv Yesterday the new pews, made of oak 
them, 35c. per box at aft dealers, and and providing fully 25 per cent, more
Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton's I !rf21nfhfaï?,c,lty V TaL' tL-n,malled These 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. In a^hls alio b£n In ^church
yellow boxes only. |the piping, gaseliers and other

♦
Call the doctor—what does he do 

first?
Examines your tongue.
If It's pale, flabby-looking and coat

ed. he knows the activity of 
stomach is lowered.

Your overworked 
strike.

DEATH AT WHITBY.

WHITBY, Dec. 23.—The death 
red here last night of Mrs.
Perf’h.t„he, wlfe °f the police magistrate 
of this town. Mrs. Harper was ,
the most charitable women in rare 
county and to-day her good ,n thle 
recalled in mournful 
the bereaved family.

Engine Derailed.
w»y from the ro^d ^^"tag
is loTctk0;^0"^
Ins- . K ye*terday morn-

deeds are tender to leave °the cauEed the
, "diamond.’’À* a rJuTf at t'®
main line wa.hu lrafflc on tntan hour. blocked for about half

Engine 991occur-
Major Har-

your
.stomach Is on 

It refuses to secrete pepsin 
enough to act upon the food. Refuses 
also to secrete acid enough to enable 
the peptic secretion to do Its work, 

v What's the result dyspepsia, head- 
mche, sick all over.

How do you expect to he well, -to 
look well, to slee-p well, if you sys- 
tem is Impaired ?

Better patch up the weak »pot.
Give to the stomach the assistance 

It requires—or In other words try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills which 
weak stomachs than any other medi
cine you know of.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills put the kind of 
Ufe Into a weak stomach that enables 

.It to digest and assimilate all kinds 
■of -food.

No medicine i-ould do more than 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did for William

I ENG
F. Position

Eastsympathy with
ISPBOIALISTS

WANLESS & GO. NEW
Washing
Diploma

, Emigrant. Warned.
Scotch and Irfah°' ^—Provincial
Nr...,?;.'" uT.sr *r
S'ssarwsSrHsrs*%S

seriously affecting their busl-

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES
EpLlppgy DtsdcdiIr

ISsrFCetarrn ; stricture Lest Vltalltv 
Bl'P'^re ; Emissions Skin Diseases Diabetes Ivsticocele Kidnfy Affection. 
One visit advisable, but Ifreply.ry “d ata^fa?

s«°Sî:; Cor- Adei‘,de

n mOUÿ" *-,r- to 1 p.m., Ï 
p m. Sundays—10 a.m. to

OF MEN
HTiEUMUDIMa

!•» Vense $L, Toronto. died a^N?0.^,' Bradd Is
« Hli K Htrepltal at tire age of 
ti,e uralo r^.m’' d“c lo an absce* in 
by tiie ,e*u * n* fioni a full caused 
Dr HrJü l" "‘artlng of a street tar. 
Unlversitv ^ -S «rada«te in 188u of the 
from /^oronto and came here

_______ rrom Omemee ten years ago He leaves
Wanted to Go to Jail. widow and two daughters.

wan™BgoR?ô SS-ttSX: to! Wha*^ K.M.ng the Pigs?

soph Blake, a recent arrival from Fnr DRAXGEVILE, Dec. 24.—Many of I hi 
land, threw a brick thru the large nla?e i fan"1*!" " th,!s vlclr»Hy are losing thcii, 
glass window at the Binge! Sewing month gS,a f,®r rals,ng them to be 1 

i Machine Co.’s oOce. * ™“™t,ha ,°'d’ and It seems difficult
* certain the cause.

are
point 
asked b 
with thJ 
neverthe 
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cure more
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ness.and Toronto:

V P m- > $ 
1 p.m. T

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario.
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WANLESS & CO.
Wioh you all the Comp If. 
ment» of the Season.
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